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Headache Powders Blamed for 
One Fatality and-Too Powerful 

Catharic Brings Young Man 
to Critical Condition,

% Governor-General's Cordial Mes
sage of „ International Goo< - 
Will as Delivered to Distin
guished New York Gathering 
— Angio. Saxon Co-Operation 
Be.«prsks a Splendid Destiny.

America’s Coal Production Will 
Have Practically Ceased — 

What the Future May 
Bring.
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On Friday, a coroner's jury at Co- 
bourg declared that the death 
citizen there had been owing- to his 
indulgence in headache powders, and 
a special despatch to The World last 
night from Belleville says:

"A young man, Herbert Greatrlx, 
about 24 years of age, is dying In the 
hospital here, as the result, it is al
leged, of taking patent piedicine,which 
had been distributed In free samples 
around the streets. It is said the young 
man had always been fond of taking 
medicine, and that on Wednesday last, 
having gotten hold of a free sample, 
which professed to be cathartic, he 
took a dose of it. On Thursday 
ing he was taken with violent diarrhoea 
which suddenly stopped, 
bowels remained obstinately closed. On 
Friday a doctor was called in, and 
the young man had been seized with 
violent cramps and vomiting. No re
lief could be.given him, and on Satur
day, he was taken to the hospital and 
an operation was performed this (Sun
day) morning, when it was found that 
he was suffering with a rupture of 
the bowels, caused by the violent 
diarrhoea. At present the doctors.hold 
out no hope for his recovery. The un
fortunate young man is the son of a 
G.T.R. engineer of this city.”

Calls It an Evil.
“Amateur doctoring is one of the

There Is

London Times Draws Lesson From 
the Pilgrims’ Reception to 

Earl Grey.

New'York. April 1;—There was a dis-
SS-of a EYCOUllAGINU.tingulshed gathering at the dinner in 

honor of His Excellency Earl Grey, gov
ernor-general of Canada, by the Pil
grims of the United States, at the Wal- 
dorPX^toriâ last night. There 

about 400 seated at tables, decorated

V! v 1‘lltsburg, April 1.—Despatches from 
the soft coat fluids to-night indicate 
almost a general aimoimeement from 
the operators of Western Pennsylvania 
to pay the miners the advance of 3:55 
per ton called lor in the restoration of 
the scale of 1003. With notices posted 
at the majority of the mines announc
ing the granting of the scale the strike 
in the soft coal field lias lost the 
threatening aspect that has surrounded 
it since .January.
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were mmlLondon, April 1.—The Times says the 
with vases of American Beauty roses speeches delivered on Saturday at New 
and standards of American, British gnd York, at the banquet by the Pilgrims 
Canadian flags.
were at each plate. Behind the guests J portant point in the development of re- 
there were'huge American and English | lations between the empire and the 
flags, gracefully draped to hide almost} United" States, if in the past there had

been a rift in the lute of that Intimacy 
Morris K. Jesup, vice-president, in U has been due to the position
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IIndividual standards in honor of Earl Grey, mark an im-

»b
Indianapolis, AprH 1.—With the dawn 

of Monday morning America will wit
ness the beginning of the greatest in
dustrial strike in its history. Official 
orders already have beejn issued, which 
in effect will close the coal 
the country.

Of the 600,000 men employed in and

wm-drn-k- i Kthe entire end of the room. y y ©- V
goccu-

the absence of Bishop Potter, the pre- ! Pied in relation to it by Canada. There 
sident, opened the post-prandial part | ^as been a tendency on such occasions} 

He proposed a toast to : t0 leave Canada in the background as 
the “President and the King,” which I controversial element. Among Cana

— *«„, .1.. oroh,..;SS‘-r ïïrîi
tin played “The Star Spangled Ban- j wholly unnatural, in the absence of 
her” and “God Save the King.” j fuller information, has gained ground

The boxes were filled with women ! î£at thelL lnîerests have repeatedly* 
Spectators. Among them were Countess t0 ?ritl8h over-anxiety
Grey and her party. i Î? conciliate American sentiment. To

Those at the guests table were* Mnr- Xat at>ltuide of suspicion Saturday’s 
ris K Jesup, Earl Grey Governor His- ' demons r\tton ought to put an end. The 
gins, Archbishop Farley) Horace Por I d^'"°[lstratlorl Is a mark of the defl- 
ter, Eilhu Root, Joseph H. Choate Hon ! Canada on an e(lual

si S? *
Purden'ci^rirmu^Cleme^Tear v «^5^- and

Admirai Coghlan j a Uarlisi. 11 al3? ?ive invaluable help to the
C Holt, Major-General James F Wade i ^ °f An«lo-American friendship.

H m McCracken, Controller Metz!
Police Commissioner Bingham. Capt F 

RJan> E F Darrell> St George’sP So
ciety Provost Charles C Harrison Post-
JohneH S,1!C0X’ Refv J Silverman, Dr
ro Sf fndr6y fndR?bert Fraser Mun- 
ro, bt. Andrew s Society
hiflrLGrrey arrlved- in company with 
his host, Joseph H. Choate. The other 
members of the Canadian party were-
daughter)y’ ^ E.vflyn Grey (their 

Alexandra Beau-
bf Rt Aihor Ve<%' a SiStLr of the Guka 

St.Albans^ Col. Han bury Williams 
(military secretary), sir Frederick 
Borden aud Earl prey's private 
wtary, Arthur F. Sladen.
wa»r'a»,1il0ate1preslded- An Evocation 
was delivered by Archbishop Farley.
fcronrh 8 o clock a bugle blast
tnw>ht th,e formalities of the recep- 
SS5 a c,ose' and the guests assem- 
ai d *rrand ballroom. Mr. Jesup
wimr eu th,e earl- and Mr. Choate and 
arm-U|n-arm °f state’ caœe

:==r--\v\morn- v tÿhes of
of the feast.

and the M\ ulV/
around the coal mines in the United 
States approximately 400,000 will refuse 
to enter the shafts. About one-half 
of the remaining number will' report 
for duty, only to perform such labor 
as will prevent a destruction of pro
perty. The actual production of coal 
practically will be stopped.

Minimized as the effects of the sus
pension have been by the decision of 
the United Mine Workers of America 
to work for any mine owner who is 
willing to pay the scale of wages in 
force In 1903, still the struggle is stu
pendous in its proportions.

The duration of the suspension in its 
entirety is problematical. Even more 
so is the effect it may have on the 
Industrial prosperity of the country. 
It is certain that there ts no lmme-! 
dlate danger of a shortage of coal. 
That is improbable within sixty days.

Huge Stocks In Storage, *
Before the expiration of sixty days 

the entire situation may be changed. 
For the last two months, since it be
came apparent that there was a strong 
possibility of a general strike, the coal 
mines, have been working almost to 
their full capacity. Coal in large quan
tities has been stored for future emerg- 
epcles. Especially is this true in the 
anthracite ■ fields and in Western 
Pennsylvania and the Hocking Valley 
in Ohio, where the. nature of the coal 
permits of its being kept (or months 
without depreciating in value to any 
extent.

In the west, and especially in Illinois,. 
the nature of the coal does not permit 
of lts: being stored for -any length of 
.time except at an Immense, less to the 
owner. Ip sixty days Illinois coal will 
lose 40 per cent, in value because of 
the' amount of “slack” produced by cli
matic exposure. It is probable, thercr ' 
fore, that the visible supply of coal for 
steam purposes in Chicago will not 
last " more than 'thirty days, and the 
great manufacturing industries of that 
city, must - depend after that time on 
the partial production which will be 
possible under the policy adopted by 
the-* union miners in their convention 
yesterday.
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Igreatest of existing evils, 
no doubt that the habitual use of drugs 
is the cause of a great deal of ill- 
health. No drug is of any use unless 
it is dangerous, and the ordinary 
is incapable of deciding when he re
quires a drug,” are the views of Pro
vincial Analyst Dr. W. H. Ellis, who 
was called upon to make analysis of 
headache powders of the kind suspect
ed to have caused the death of James 
Roddick of Cobourg.

Commenting on the verdict of Dr. 
Elliott’s jury, of which Major J. W. 
Odell was foreman, which stated an 
overdose of acetanilide to have brought 
about the fatal résulte, Dr. Ellis said 
the chief result of hip analysis was the 
discovery of a considerable proportion 
of antl-febrine. a depressant, whose 
excessive use might bring about etil- 
lapse in a case of hieart weakness.

“It is very unlikely that anyone 
could kill himself by following the 
instructions of the makers of head
ache powders." said Dr. Ellis.

He spoke of the death of Roddick as 
a curious case. How he obtained the 
overdose Mr. Ellis wasn’t aware, 
far as could be learned he had only 
taken three powders, which should 
certainly not have a fatal outcome.

Some Are Good.
Dr. Ellis did not care to discuss the 

bill now before the legislature placing 
restrictions on patent medicine manu
facturers, but of these medicines he 
remarked:

“Many are absolutely useless; others 
are excellent prescriptions, but none 
are universally useful."

“All drugs are bad,” he declared with 
emphasis. “They are only useful at 
times in counteracting a greater evil.”

The provincial analyst in his sweep
ing condemnation of the medicine ha
bit remarked that even such a house
hold reliance as castor oil might be 
taken in such Quantities as to be harm-
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2000 FOREIGNERS ARRIVE. man

tr Regarded at St. John;
Ba.l Looking Lot.

St. John, N.B., April 1.—(Special.)— 
Within 24 hours, three ocean liners have 
arrived at this port, bringing for the 
Canadian west nearly 4000 immigrants.

Early Saturday evening the Montrose, 
from Liverpool, docked with 1289 pas
sengers, and a short time later the Vir
ginian landed nearly 100.

These were mostly English, Scotch 
and Irish, and were a splendid lot of 
men and women, with plenty of money

This kfternoon the Mount Temple 
arrived from Antwerp with 2000 im
migrants. all foreigners, and represent
ing many nationalities. There were 
many Russians and Germans in the 
number and 706 Italians. Taken to
gether they were a pretty hard looking 
lot, aitho, excepting a few eases of 
measles, there was little sickness on 
board. Most of the Italians will go to 
the new provinces.

The Donaldson liner Athenia, with 
8°?.\aIi<?,Jh? C’P’R' steamer Champlain, 
with 2100 immigrants, are now about 
due here.
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Man Ontario: ïhls way, Mr. Whitney; there’» work to be done.Old1
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Rev. John McNeill to Be Asked 
So Congregation Decides, and 

Will Likely Accept.

6/ 4

Latest Proposition of the Men 
Makes It Appear Truce 

Will Be Arranged.

In Spite of Authorities’ Activity, 
Tragedy Occurs—Boy Killed 

in New York.

i

So
Flags Entwined.

t; _Thericeg were in the form of Uncle 
fc1 Bull an<j other figures em-waiTer.k,nf the tw,° «untriS The 

waiteis in procession carried them
around the room while the. diners cheer- 

The tables

1 1

R*v. John J. McNeill, B.A., one of the New York Anrii i__ a iar_„
finest orators in the west, is likely to number ot automobile 'accidents to-day aZmed^ite Lma”tondît,00"nftr

accept the pastorate of Wahner-roaà were reported in this city and the stormy scenes of three days The sol-
Baptist Church, left vacant by the re- suburbs to-day, the most serious re- .d,ers were relieved from service last night,
signation of Rev. Oliver C. Horsman. suiting in the death of a six-year-old Thc company has announced that it will

At a meeting last week the pulpit boy in Stxty-fifth-street/ the killing of d<tide at a meeting in the morning as to
committee decided that h* was the de- ah elderly woman in New Rochelle, wbether it is willing to accept the men’s
sirable man. His views on the matter and the fatal injuring ot another. The demaad*’ now tllat ‘»ey have _
were ascertained and communicated to boy killed was Frederick Cullman, ai „ 8,k,,f0r recognJtlon ot tbe union, 
the congregation last night, when, at- son of Wm, Cullman, assistant tréa- 1 “nd Pr,nc:pal Patrlck
one of the largest meetings in the surer of the Metropolitan Opera House. * company su'X”,* prop“6ltlon

hiStory’ U was unanimously The women were sisters, Mrs. Alvina slon until nearly mldni’ghf' “
dec ded to extend a call. Rev. Mr. Me- ( Stein, of St. Louis, Mo., who was kill- If the company refuse erther to 
and heaSfLei«nn^JVihnlPe5JeVCnZ,earS’ edl and Mrs’ George J. Kuchler, a reel- the men or to arbitrate, scenes 
there is limited, in addition to that^he d6pt °f the village’ who wlu probably enacted Umm ?T, last week wl“ be
wishes to continue a course of theoiogl- , die’ Mrs‘ Steln had come on to attend as theteellng^,”Asens Uwfth “the" men'8,
cal studies, which can only be obtain- ! the celebration of her sister's 73rd Louis Christianson, toe Chicago m-ofêa-
„kPa^en°m,nat,0nai beadquarters birthday anniversary. nî.°nU^1t«talSb» eiLkêr’ Imported by the com-
H i°r«nt0' The women were walking in the road paa£ to difdct the campaign against the
h R iX31, yearS of age and has a num- way and did not hear the approach of saumna llnvmmt6< “‘«ht tor
He wal onenofStheeM?,S tD hls ,crdd,t’ the automobile, in Which wPere riding ; pîayer^t Ciâaa,. tÜ’ ehamplon
pXrYas Aone_,d5 the «Bowers of Rev. two men and three Women. _
Vxff*?8 A* Eaton. After Dr. Baton's, I Mrs. Stein audl Mrs. Kuchler were 
departure from Toronto he was offered hurled with, terrific force against the 
Che pah,°raHf ot the Bloor-street stone abutments of a railrof! bridge 

ïo not accept, since.that ; Mrs- Kuchler’s skull was fractu-ed 
n in ■ , e 1 offered the pulpit of I and she suffered serious internal

Mrs. Stein's left

«77 pi"EHB“£ewE
tl.ey landed at Plymouth Rock, while, 
to add to the international aspect of 
the dinner, stands of small British 
nags were entwined on each of the 
tables. Among the other guests 
Governor Higgins. General ]
Porter,

APRIL-FOOLED THE PREACHER
1 Hard Cool Talk Tuesday.

Tuesday morning a meeting will be 
held in New York between the com- ~ 
mlttee of anthracite operators headed 
by George F. Baer and a committee 
of miners headed by John Mitchell. t 
It is Impossible to predict what the 
result of that conference may be and 
on it depends the question of whether 
the suspension of mining In the an
thracite fields will be temporary or 
^whether the struggle • shall be to a 
finish. «

The conditions in the anthracite and 
the bituminous fields of the country 
show little similarity. In the bitumin
ous fields the operators generally are 
on friendly terms with the United Mine 
Workers. The union organization Is

Continued on Page 7.

St. John Rector Palls
to Bogus Invitation.

were: St’ John- N- B., April L—(Special.)—
_oraee Bev. Canon Richardson,

Caspar Purdm^u'ark^d^mûel ^UrCh> ,thls dRy' °» Sunday

Clemens. The allowing letter was Jec.etved a* invitation to be present 
received from President Roosevelt ■ to oay at the- launching of a harbor 

“White House, Washington! Water ^at> whtoh was to take place 
"The president regrets his inability aft!r m?Tn'ing S6rvlce-

to accept the courteous invitation 1o wrote a letter to an evening pa-
attend the dinner of the Pilgrims of uslnK strong language
the United States-” the owners of the boat and- all

Lord Roberts sent this cablegram: w®uld Participate in the event.
“Warmest greetings. Hope to wel- J1 transplred to-day that the whole 

come American Pilgrims in London fhing was am April Fool’s joke, and 
May 29. (Sigined) Roberts ” *ne canon’s friends grew angry. The

Lord rRoberts is president of .‘he preacher referred to the matter in his 
English Pilgrims " sermon this evening. Invitations

Bishop Potter, president of the Am- pr„op?sed by a few- of the 
oTican Pilgrims, sent a letter from prom'pent citizens in the city,
Rome, expressing regret that he could sou^ht ’r®veng^ for what they call con- 
not attend. stant nagrging^ of ministers in pulpits
I The toast, “The President and the ov®[ 6-^day Performances.
King,” was drunk standing, while the ,The ™a.tter ha® caused much ex- 
orchestra played “The Star-Spangled' citement in social circles.
Banner” and “God Save the King.”
_ Then came a toast to “The Right 
Honorable Earl Grey, Governor-Gen
eral of Canada,” to which the earl re
sponded.

Easy Victim
agreed not

prê
te the 
a sea-

rector of

accede to 
even moreful.

He at
GEN. MERRITT GETS PLACE.

against
who Will Become Collector of Ouotosue 

at Niagara Falla, N. Y.

Niagara Fails, N. Y., April 1.—(Spe
cial.)—The new collector of customs 
for the port of Suspension Bridge 
(Niagara Falls), to succeed the lata 
James Low, will be General John A. 
Merritt, the present postmaster of the 
City of Washington, D. Ç.

Whes seen to-day at his old home 
in Lockport, N. Y., Gen. Menrltt stat
ed that the matter had been arranged 
with Congressman Wadsworth. The 
nomination will be sent to the senate 
shortly.

■ Gen. Merritt was third 
postmaster-general during McKinley’s 
first term. He has been postmaster at 
Washington the past five years.

He has been the leader of the Re
publican party in Niagara County for 
the past twenty years.

8>0000 DEATHS.
BAKKKK—On Saturday, March 31st 

Bulwer-street, Pauline, daughter of the 
late John Jefferson Barker, aged 1» year*.

Funeral from .above address on Monday,
"April 2nd, at 2.30 o’clock, to st. James' 

Cemetery.
DANHY^-Suddefily, at Lis residence, 39 

Mercer-Strpet, >,Toronto, on Saturday, the 
31st March, .190#, William John Dandy, 
aged 54 years.

Funeral on Monday, the 2nd April, at 
2.30 o’clock. Interment in Mount. Plea
sant Cemetery. ■

UltEEN—At London, Ont., on Thursday. 
March 29th. 1906. Charley HeTfucote 
Green, aged 45 years.

Funeral from 902 Bloor-street West. 
Monday afternoon, at 2.30.

H BY DON—On Sunday, April 1st, 1906, at 
56 Phoebe-street,Francis Wilfrid Thomas, 
beloved child of Francis and Annie Hey- 
don, aged 5 months.

Funeral Tuesday, April 3rd, at 10 a.m., 
from the above address to St. Michael’s 

Friends will kindly omit

were
most
who

at 39 The Traditional Emblem of Easter.
The juvenile fowl Is 

the traditional emblem 
of the Easter season.

also, is the pew 
adorning bat. Society 
expects every man td 
go out in the Easter 
sunshine graced with 
a new hat. Dlneen’s 
are the popular hatters 

—comér Yonge and Temperance-street».

s & ♦2in-OflajrfrviC8h“trreetlnc^uro^0’

Thomas retired. At the World’s Baptist hurts, 
congress in London. Eng., last year, | 'The automobile was brought to a 

c~?sen to deliver the closing standstill. One of the men alighted. 
“ “ The stipend attached to the He was seen to run back, take a hurried

I look at the prostrate forms and then 
*" * “ * " ” ' ‘ and was

' „.... .. ... .ft .. . arm was
when Dy. > broken and she also suffered internal

ft

so,

B

CHES >RUMORS WILL, ORIGINATB. Walmer-road pulpit is $3000. _______________ __ _________
,r grad“atlng from McMaster Uni-; hurriedly entered the machine 

Vkiym„? 18?®’ he occupied the pulpit driven away at a rapid rate, 
in the Tillsonburg Baptist Church for a Thirteen Arrested.
year,a, a balf. From this church he For several Sundays past the vil- 
WinVir^ the First Baptist Church of lage authorities of New Rochelle have 

“e feit that he had not endeavored to curb the fast driving 
enough experience with the world, so of automobiles thru the streets. To- 

,lent by church on a tour day ten person, were arrested and 
.l!e.W.? d lasti“g over a year, fined. In addition three of the more 

Jnh,! Gnjcbe preached in Rev. j reckless drivers were held for further
John Maclaren % Church of Manchester, j examination.
SlX:“d ln, Sydney, Australia. In The death of young Cullman was 

m thls,e places he received great witnessed by his father and mother, 
S1nce his return he has made who were seated at their front wih- 

ms Influence felt in Winnipeg theologi- *dow watching the boy and several 
tj i*68’ " ; companions at play in the street. An

. undoubtedly one of the most automobile approached at a moderate 
successfui men in a successful province. *>eed and the boy tried to cross the 
His discourses are forceful and to the street ln front of it. 
point. He is fearless and open-handed The chauffeur turned the machine 
lhe two discourses given before the sharply but one of the lamps struck 
Bloor-street Baptist Church were mag- the, !ad and h? feU to the ground- 
nificent efforts. He is largely an ex- Su,ckly regalmng his feet, he started 
tempore speaker. for the sidewalk, but sank down to

the pavement.
FURNITURE! STORAGE ‘ Parente Acquit ChanEenr.

Forster Storage it Cartnne When taken into his parents' home
643 Yonge 3t. *Phone NÔrth^°MPSny’ he was dead- There was no mark or 

--------------- ---------------- _ ’ abrasion on the body and an autopsy
York Springs Sarsanarilla-SuneH», wlU have to be held to ascertain the 

to that imported from Ena-larTd P rt r exact cause of death.
The chauffeur. Harry D. Graff, was 

arrested over the protest of the father 
and mother of the dead boy, who held 
the man blameless.

of the new- 
all trades. ’ 

, Engineers'
1 kinds.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London. April 1.—The report 

■circulated here Saturday that somq 
men, women and children of the Roths
child party to Canada were walking 
the streets destitute. Rev. Davids, who 
organized the party, said he understood 
they were doing well. He is now send
ing more at Rothschild’s expense.

W. T. R. Preston also denied the 
rumor and pointed out that between 
4000 and 5000 immigrants are now leav
ing for Canada each week.

*
was assistant

:Incident of the War.
Grey, Mr.In intrpduclng Earl 

Cl rate said:
“It was a remote ancestor of his— 

his_ great-grandfather, Major-General 
Charles Grey, who -became the first

FINE AND WARMER.
4»

Minimum and maximum temperatures • 
Dawson, 4 below—24: Victoria, 38—52; Bfil 
monton, 38—40; Medicine Bat 38—72: 
Prince Albert, 34—64; Qu’Appelle, 30—54; 
Winnipeg, 30—56: Port Artbur.24—48; Parry 
Sound, 24—44; Toronto 28—18; Ottawa 
24—38; Montreal, 22-86; Quebec, 12—32; 
Halifax, 28—36.

& Son m 1
®ar* that I wish to speak of, because 

U “«s experience in, America furnishes 
bs with an incident which ought to 
give satisfaction to all American peo
ple. Sir Charles was in possession of 
Franklin’s home in Philadelphia at 
one time during the revolutionary war. 
In the confusion of their departure, a

cYour neighbor says it’s good, "Clubts., Toronto

Probabilities.
Lower La.kee, Georgian Bay, Ot. 
t*wa Valley and Upper 8U. Law
rence—Mode rate wind*; fine and m

Its sale Is enormous, "Club Coffee"oer BUSINESS IMMIGRANTS NEXT. TO-DAY IN TORONTO.me v-vii lUBiteu ui uieji aepanure, a 
flne portrait of Franklin disappeared. 
Franklin himself was in Paris, form- 

lliance with 
British re-

I'st niation, ulcers- ■<—— 
male diseases. ■ i 
vitality, enlarged 
diseases of men. „ 
onsti pation 
pilepsy—Fits 
heumatism 
kin Diseases 
bronic Ulcer, 
ervous Debility 
right’s Diseases 
aricocele 
eucorrhcea

little warmer.(Canadian Aasodated Press Cable.)
London«6,Aprii 1.—In an interview on 

his arrivai, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
said he expected there would be an un
precedented rush of English merchants, 
commercial travelers and other busi
ness men' to Canada to take part in the 
extraordinary development of trade.

Pure Food Show, Massey -Bail, all 
day.

Auto show. Granite Rink, all day.
Prof. Leacock of McGill on “The 

Imperial Crisis,” at Canadian Club 1.
York Township Council, 2.

, Haft’s Ittver veterans’ reunion, Mer
chants’ Restaurant. 8.

Bible Training School, lecture, 110 
College-street, 8.

Princess—“Woodland ” 8,
Grand—Thos. Shea ln “The Bells.” 8.
Majestic—“Big-Hearted Jim,” 2. 8.
Shea’s—Vaudeville, 2, 8.
Star—Ideal Burlesquers 2, 8.

Cemetery, 
flowers.

rURDY—At hls residence, 2 Bellevuc-ave., 
Toronto, on Saturday, March 31st, 1906. 
of acute pneumonia, Frank Marshall 
Purdy, dearly beloved husband of Eliza
beth Watt Purdy.

lng that conquering a 
France. 1 suppose thfi 
garded the picture as a suitable cap
ture. since they- could not get him- 
How the picture got to England 
®ody can tell, but it came into the 
first Lord Grey’s possession, and has 
hung for 130 years in the Grey ances
tral hail as a precious heirloom. And 
how Lord Grey, in full recognition of 
the desire for harmony and friend
ship. has decided to restore to the 
United States as a free-will offering 
this

HOUSEHOLD MOVING.

P&SPN^ga.
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.»iO:

Mar. 31
Funeral Tuesday, April 3rd, at 3 p.m. 2“iî”rr!? ’ V ’ ’ 

to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Bleucher...."
W ILLOUGHBY-r-In Cookstown, on Satur- St. Paul.........

day, March 31st. 1906, Christopher Henry i?en<>,m!2ee’ *
Willoughby, manager G. T. Somers A ““fan".'."
Co., bankers, aged 50 years and 3 months^ Celtic.............

The fanerai will leave hls late resi- u
deice. Qx*atowh. Tuesday. April A,rt? L ""
3rd, at 1.30 p.m. Interment ln the Caledonia. .*.........New York .. Glasgow
Methodist Cemetery, Newton Robinson. £j*ric....................Queenstown ...!. Bosto»
Detroit papers please copy. CistrIan.............Liverpool ............... Bosto*

Cotemb a............... Movllle ............ New Yok
Tanl................. .Southampton .. New York

Southwark... .. ..Portland ......... Liver-post
Waay Happy Returns.

To William Corbett, born ln donnty Ar 
magh. Ireland. 87 years old to-day ; a rest 
dent of Toronto 64 yea re.

At From
..... Naplm
..........Naples
.. New York 
.. New York 
Philadelphia 

. Portland
......... Boston
.. New York 
.. New York 
. New York

..New Y'ork . 

..New York 
Plymouth 
PlynJonth 
Loudon >.. 
-Liverpool 
. Liverpool 
. Queenstown 
.Queenstown

AGAINST REMOVAL.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April 1.—As representing the 

dairying interests, the Galloway Agri
cultural Society has passed a resolution 
against the removal of the embargo, 
the ce solution being moved by "W. H. 
Ralston. M. P.

r
:

••• iIf Net, Why Not »portrait, and a month ago he 
7ï_r°te to President Roosevelt, making 
the formal present’atlon. It is hoped 
that the portrait will reach Philadel
phia in time for the celebration there 
■ext month."

W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda V
e

ÏTry a pound. 
Coffee"

Costa but 40c. " Club
TOO ANXIOUS TO COME.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April L—A despatch from 

Paris says that twenty Jews made ap
plication for passage to Canada, and 
being told it was impossible to grant 
the demands for a few days tvev bvrvt 
the doors and wrecked the office. Six 
were arrested and locked up.

136
FULFORD’S ENGLISH ESTATE.

Earl Grey’s Speech.
Farl Grey said in part:

I recognize that the distinguished 
/>mpliment you have paid to me is 
ot a compliment to me personail.v.but 

■ compliment which, out of the fulness 
®f the heart.

EMPIRE HOTEL.
336 Yonge-street, most modern and 

up-to-date hotel in Toronto. Rates 31.50 
to $2.00 per day- J. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Main 2255.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April 1.—Probate of Senator 

Fulford’s will here shows hls property 
in England to be valued at 105.961 
pounds sterling, of which 90,820 pounds 
was personal.

1 TheF.'W Matthews Co. Undertakers

Cool Tobacco.
Ho. 71 guaranted not to bite tongue. 

Try it once. Alive Bollard.

nst purchased 
iVii jici- .eat.
-ir offer bclefl

Smoke Taylor's Maple Lear Cig aryou are glad to pay CJn- The Only Clean Pipe.
The Bilton niters the smoke Price 

If very particu ar, buy "Club Coffee” Jjtich, reliable, uniform, "Club Coffee" 75c. Alive Bollard.Continued on Page 6.
Finest g|9S«ty can buy, "Club Coffee"4* >■ i
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!r m Of HIM B* fill» HI L ™E WOBLD-S BE8T.
BIS I PI* MCI II FIRST BBSS Mil T.ÇU.mNG TRUNK

3000 Trunk Sale goes bounding into April — SPECIALS TO COMMENCE THE MONTH WITH. P

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. HELP WASTED.
m

AG5?Î®-^B ARE PA Y ISO r.ABIV
®8t comnnsslons of any company da. I

the h!8hl«t,e=«dI.USlïe2!,: W.e

SgglU? «J?® Bt«*sjyesg
Thonuut Mrll wain’s List.

•T hat beautiful new o-roomed
A house on that lovely street, Trlller- 

avonue No. 18, hot-water heating, laundry, 
best plumbing, three fireplaces, wired and 
decorated, *4000.
HQ FEET ON JAME8ON-ÀVÉ.~NEAR 
I »/ Klng-st., *45 per foot.
A BUSINESS SKPB, ':L 

A corner of Ajlelnlde-st.

. !
1
f|

SIX
League of Daring Spirits of Title 

and Fame Who Aim to 
Protect Empire.

Prohibitionists About the Only 
Party That Has No Can

didates in Running.

if
TRUNKS SUIT CASES Northwest

No. 244. $3000.■i Y°Vi?G WANTED To LEARS
A telegraphy and qualify for nosIHoti

lanr^d'ronïrW^Msrt,.eâr2F if
™ng °0 iart00Ade,aWeSr8pllV aBd Ra"

34»!ech...........
34-Inch...........
34-Inch ......

...........  lor 1.95, rag. 2.69 22-lrch Imitation Leather far 1.49,' raj. 2.00

........... for 3.25. rag. 4.25 22-Inch Kcralol ....... 1er2.23, rag. 3.00

...........  ,or 3’95’ 5-°° *2-’ach Genuine Leather lor 3.25, reg. 4.25
^ ^ Wr^fo^ata^.^n^orcere Promptly Forwarded.

I 1McILWAlN, 1408 King, Tele.« 1
pii

il rond-St. Petersburg, March. 31.—The elec
tions are proceeding slowly, but the 
choice of delegates to the provincial 
conventions is schedule® to be com
pleted before the Russian Easter, April 
13. The conventions for the actual 
election of members of the lower 
house of parliament begin April 27. 
The Constitutional Democrats are con
stantly gaining ground, especially in 
the second degree city elections. Yes
terday they captured 46 out of 72 dele
gates. In the landowners’ assembly 
they are also forging to the front. 
During the last three days the deiegaus 
elected by the landowners' provincial 
conventions Included 23 Constitutional 
Democrats, 28 other Progressives, three 
Octobrists, 11 Conservatives and 16 Re
actionists. Yaroslev, one of the cities 
which elect a member of the lowèr 
house directly,.Is the first to complete 
its elections to the municipal conven
tion with 76 Constitutional Democrats 
out of 82 delegates.

The returns as they are coming in 
are very confusing, as none of the 
papers and not even the govemihent 
has systematized the methods ol re
porting the results..

As near as can be judged, the first 
degree electors in the seven provinces 
where elections have been completed 
show forty-four per cent, members of 
the party of the Left, that is, Consti
tutional Democrats, Social Democrats 
and other Progressives, 29 per cent, of 
members of the centre, consisting of 
Octdbrlsts, and the trade And industry 
party 13 per cent, of the Right, made 
up of the law and order party and 
autocrats, and 14 per cent, unclassi
fied.

A comparison of the classes of races 
of the second degree electors with the 
first degree electors chosen by them 
as delegates to the provincial congress 
shows a significant diminution of the 
peasant element In the process of the 
passing to the final stage.

For Instance, the second degree 
semblies, consist of 688 peasants, 43 
orthodox priests, 33 C&thollc priests, 118 
noblemen and landowners, 56 mer
chants, 22 burghers, 24 municipal 
ployes, 31 village elders, seven teachers, 
six doct&rs, eleven lawyers, twenty- 
four Jews, 13 Tartars and 95 Poles and 
two Germans; elected as delegates to 
provincial congresses, 34 peasants, 10 
landowners, 11 merchants, 11 members 
of liberal professions, 11 employes, six 
priests, three workmen, one burgher 
and three unclassified electors.

London, March • 31.—The Legion of 
Frontiersmen has now come Into ex
istence, with head offices In the 
Adelphi.

Probably no organization in the 
world possesses the elements of ro
mance In so great a degree as this new 
ieg|on. Its object Is wholly, patriotic 
and its members are associated for 
the promotion of Imperial interests In 
time of peace and for imperial de
fence in time of war.

Thè official definition of the term 
"frontiersrnan” states it "Includes men 
trained and qualified by previous com
pleted military service, or by working, 
hunting or fighting in wild countries 
or at sea, who for various reasons do 
not or cannot serve in the existing 
military forces of the empire, and who 
are not prepared by reason of temp
erament or vocation to submit them
selves to the ordinary routine of mili
tary discipline except in the time of 
war.”

T. Wlleon’e List. Toron totI
VA7\NTEp_GOOD KNIFEMBN AND 1 
TT Octobers. Apply nt once FowIct^ir“.rSs,L“- *■»» A $564 .

ti> 1 fcl j-n —HAf-LAM ST., DETÀCH- 
wJL oil lionse, 7 roo.T.s, 1 tty
water, sink, side entrance, lot 20x11X1. 
More quick. T. Wilson, 880 Himw-street.

m $ fis?1

300 YOJVGE STKEETW f-
■)—SHAW ST., BRICK. 8 

eP»X>wVV rooms, open plumbing
full sise cellar, furnace, electric light auil 
gas. Terms $300 cash, balance easy. T. 
Wilson, 680 Shaw-street.

1/1 sen 1 AMUSEMENTS.
IV ÏIend

tw1 $ PRINCESS W 4NTKD—FIRST CLASS UPKOL 
VW sterer. highest wages paid, Ivin 

steady employment. Stewart & bo 31 
Kldeau-street, Ottawa. •’ * '

1NTKD — THREE THOROUGH! Ÿ ,1 „ «Perlcnced salesmen foTtoeCn, u 
l?dxer systems; none ot'ier itc-,1 

nrn.nô ,iteadr employment and first-chs* 
prospects gravanteed. Apply The Rnii„ T Crain Company, Limited" Ottawa. 1 U

OPENING
TO-NIGHT

WEDNESDAY---- MATINEES----- SATURDAY
1 here s an Exhilarator in it *'

HENRY W. SAVAGE Offers His Trans
continental Musical Success

(S/| OA/4 -NASSAU ST., 4 COT- 
f'^OUU tages, well rented, lot 
lOOxlatJ, chance for builder. T. Wilsm, 
680 Shaw-stréet.Selling Like 

Hot Cakes
v

I
tfcOQf W —CONCORD AVE., SOLID’ 
’ÇwO'/l f brick, 6 looms, best open 
plumbing, furnace, full size cellar side en
hance, large lot. T. Wilson, «80 Shaw- 
street.

WOODLAND with
HARRY 

BULGER 
Next Week-BLLIS JEFFREYS.

Joint Commission on Niagara River 
Affairs Will Thresh It 

Out April 26.
Ei,

Our Short Top Coats 
are certainly selling fast 
and there is a good reason 
for it; moderate in price, 
first-class in quality, A 
one in fit and a whole lot 
better value than any 
other jiouse can sell you 

for $10, $12, $15 and $18.

à\
—grenville street.

M f brick, 10 rooms, all Im
provements, full size cellar, furnace, large 
lot. T. Wilson, «89 Shaw-street.

-xfiuuci iron salk.

/COMMON SENSE KILLS
77', str°T? rat*. mice, bed begs all druggists. *

» I TWICE DAILY 
Eves. 10, ic, 30, 50. 
Mats, 10,15. 20, 25. 

New 
Western 
Melodrama

THOMAS B. Dll.
X t no smell;IT OUSES AND BUILDING LOTS IN 

XI all parts of the city. Drop me a 
cowl and I will be pleased to call on yon. 
T. Wilson, 689 Shaw-street.

Buffalo, April 1.—(Special.)—A meet
ing of the international waterway» 
commission will 'be held In Buffalo on 
April 26 to agree on a Joint report 
to- be submitted to the American and 
Canadian governments relative to the 
use of water at Niagara Falls for 
power purposes and matters at the, 
Soo will, perhaps, also be considered.

The American contingent has already 
submitted a report to congress in 
which It advised that the secretary of 
war be empowered to limit the amount 
of water taken from the American 
falls to 28,600 cubic feet per eecond 
for the next two years and that the 
limitation remain a permanent law, 
provided that the Canadian govern
ment in the interim adopts a law 
limiting the amount of water taken 
from its side of the river to 36,000 cubic 
feet per second.

It is understood that on the other 
side a report has been adopted for 
submission to the Canadian parliament, 
which has not yet been made public.
It Is intimated, < however, that this re
port will prove unsatisfactory to the 
American commissioners for the rea
son that it suggests that it will be 
better for the Canadian grovemment 
to wait until the effect jDf the works 
under construction on its side of the 
river at the falls is shown before tak
ing any action. It is claimed that 
power taken on the Canadian side will 
not work Injury to the American falls 
anyway, as in no case is water drawn 
from above the rapids. The Ontario 
Power Company gets its supply at the 
crest of tihe rttplds and the other two 
Canadian companies draw from below 
the crest.

While the commissioners from both 
sides are anxious to preserve the beau
ty of the falls there Is a disposition on 
the Canadian ride to utilize to the full
est extent possible the vast volume of 
water passing over the Horseshoe Falls tel. 
and a tinge of Jealousy perhaps makes 
them wary of accepting any sugges
tions from this side as -to the limita
tions on the- amount of water which 
they should withdraw from the river.

The Soo controversy consists in try
ing to have the Canadian power com
panies there controlled the same as 
those on the American side, so that 
for all water withdrawn from Saint 
Mary's River above the rapids, a cor
responding check will be maintained 
on the water passing thru the rapids 
to preserve the levels of Lake Su
perior.

SHEA

The BellsTo-Night 
Sat Nlat. 83£*5 «tus sti iraiAdventures In Legion.

Under such conditions the legion has 
already gathered into its ranks men 
whose collective adventures in all parts 
of the world would, If set down on 
paper, make more thrilling and ab
sorbing reading than any volume or 
fact or fiction ever published.

The general council consists of ex
perts, financial, military, Judicial, and 
representatives of all vocations, qf tha 
wilderness and ef the sea. The chair
man is the Earl of Lonsdale, who him
self has had experiences which fall 
to the lot of few men. his collection 
of hunting trophies at Low the r Castle 
being supposed to be the finest In the 
kingdom.

The chairman of the executive coun
cil, Sir Henry Seton-Karr, Is a fa
mous big game hunter and was 
of the pioneers of that sport In Wyom
ing at a time when he was liable him
self to be hunted by redskins.

M. H. De Hora’s career furnishes one 
of the most remarkable stories of the 
present age. One of his little exploits 
was the cutting out of the battleship 
Huascar from Peru, but that is by 
no means the most exciting of his ad
ventures.

DRr-je5,Ks;,Liv,8«

MR, HYDE.
Wed. Matir ej 

Cardinal Richelieu 
Wed. & Fri. Evgs. 

Napoleon the Great 
Thun Evg.

OTHELLO
__ NEXT WEEK
Hap ward

m arrl
L SALE—HEAVY BLACK MARF~'!)Elk-<t^ tOr0rk: Prlce. *90; tht-ee votnê 

nulls, seed onts and goose wh-sat nSLit Long, Aglneoert, Out. Bt DHi'1

BUSINESS CHANCES. eel
bet

Canadian Buslnese Exchange Lief. froi
NEXT WEEK

Lottie Williams *
-IN-

aloi
15800 —SALOON AND QUICK 

„ lunch business, Niagara Ful's
New York, snap. Canadian Business Ex
change.

wli
COBALT LEGAL CARDS.

______  I ) DUNN & BOULTBEE To!
<5 n -Tfkfi -HOTEL, LARGE CITY, nritors lL.™rL-^a,lt’.Barrlsters "nd 8a 
wO OUU commercial house, tea aud ^ ^taA Agents 111 Torn if,

rooms two thousand- cash. Cana- L Dunn M,f,a% Sen,to“- - Herbert-

tBQ/VW'X-GENERAL STORE ATE fiettoïs B°a 1?dr.Co,'alf- Barristers and ft*
, B lu on dollar, turnover wen- District nr’NVnfiif°'Vn!l1"v.<-'ro'vtl Attorney
t.v-llve thousand. Canadian B usines Ex- ________ fNIplsJng; G, It. McCouochle *
change. ........ - J 3

nrw^iiüLj['Eti mill.
8S DSSSSP’ w

sand. Canadian Business Exchange. eases of the horse and do* «uiLml
------------------------------------------------------ ! ed; 126-Slmcoe. Phone M ->476 nJ.i

"82_North î.lsgnr. Vh9ne fart lêo

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
4 lose. Limited. Temperancd-street Tn. 

ronto infirmary often day and night 8 ,J. 
slon begins in October. Tel. Mein 861

He
MY TOM-kOY !|'L, Stl

be
CONE ON IN JIIEA'S THEATRE | "BS"

Matinee Daily, 25c. Evenings, 25c and 50c. 

Salerno'Ma1cap;' Eddie Mlck.Th: Klnetof raph

Inti
day
wellOAK HALL M pon 

! 1 eon

CLOTHIERS Bi
FORMAL OPENING by H. R. H. 

PRINCE ARTHUR OF 
CONNAUGHT. 

Twelfth Canadian

Right opts the Chimes. King St. East vkteiunauy. lighTWO YJ. COOMBES, Manager. one
M. late

wel
h»thohasti- fcnai
etoh
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HORSE
SHOW

Is a
isem-

NO! AS BAD AS SIATED pa;

IpHUUHr
nes^ that may be enlarged. Gco.l location 
hundred miles from Toronto, sold séparate- 

°.r.,t0Ç|thef. °T would take partner.3u, World,

1► n
Have Many Vocations.

Captain Walter Kirton has been a 
prospector, gold miner, engineer, guide, 
scout, hunter, seaman, correspondent 
and a soldier.

The founder of the legion, Roger 
Pocock, has the extraordinary record of 
having filled thirty different vocations 
In his highly adventurous life, 
eluding those of trooper, cowboy, sea
man with the Yokohama pirates and 
captain of a pack train and scout.

Mortey Roberta, the distinguished 
novelist, is another member of the 
council. He was a sailor the greater 
portion of his life and left the mer
chant service as a master mariner.

Two of the greatest journeys of re
cent times were those made by Cap
tain Harry De Wlndl and Captain E. 
S. Grogan, both of whom are In the 
legion, ,

R. Bowman Ballarityne Is an old 
cowboy, and a South American ex
plorer whose name is Colonel g B 
Steele, is known far and wide in Canl 
ado. He 1b the hero of remarkable 
feats of bluff which tamed the fighting 
tribes of Western Canada without 
fighting. „■

War Office Approves.
Generals Sir Reginald Hart, Sir John 

French, Sir Edward Hutton, Sir F. 
Maurice, Sir E. Brabant, Admiral 
Prince Louis of Batten berg, Admiral 
Sir Percy Scott, Sir A. Conan Doyle, 
Rider Haggard and Sir Claude De 
Cresplgney are a few who are aiding 
the legion.

The war office has recognized the 
value of such an organization to the 
empire and has given its approval, and 
already it Is stated that correspond
ence has elicited the fact that there 
are good men in different parts of the 
empire who are ready to enroll them
selves In the legion.

LEGAL CARDS. li

F KA?* w- McLEAX. BARRfEiE
d<

A,
9.11

Severity of Weather Responsible 
for Deaths Afflicted too 

Proud to Accept Charity,

Box
rive.
to-nl«I "S? jSS$en!SS6S?-,'®iB

Bank Chambers, East Klng-stfeet coiner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to foili." i:
STORAGE. thisHOW ALLIANCE VIEWS IT.in- TORONTO ARMOURIES 

April MB, 26, 27, 28.
ENTRIES CLOSE WEDNESDAY. APRIL 

11. Address the Secretary, HENRY WADE, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto 

BOXES SOLD BY AUCTION TUESDAY 
APRIL 17, at 8.30 P.M.—Khig Edward Hoi

/ ÛTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
pianos; double and single furniture 

vans for moving: the oldest and most re- 
Lcster Storage and Cartage, 

360 Spadtna-nveone.

Sees “Sadden and Serions Peril’’ In 
Proposed License Aet.

T1
will
Easl
whd,

Toklo, April 1.—A careful examina
tion of conditions in the famine districts 
makes It clear that while the distress 
Is severe there has been considerable 
exaggeration in some of the accounts.

The deaths that can be directly traced 
to starvation are practically nil„ In 
addition to the great crop shortage, 
which in some places was only 2 per 
cent- of the average, the winter was 
exceptionally severe and this resulted In 
a considerable mortality among the 
aged. Yet the death rate in these dis
tricts was not abnormally high, tho it 
probably would have been far greater 
had it not been for the subscriptions so 
promptly sent Eight feet of snow cov
ered the wide tracts of country where 
the helpless people ana their hungry 
children cowered in their flimsy hovels. 
Yet all thru they have shown a wonder
ful spirit of independence and self-re
liance.

They would not stoop to beg, so that 
in numerous cases the heads of the vil- 
lages reduced the price of food that 
- „h.ave been Riven gratuitously to 
J?ts usual cost, in order that the 
recipients in paying this price might 
preserve their self-respect.

Ml The executlvfr^of the Dominion Alli

ance have issued an address to the 
people of Ontario, which, in beginning, 
déclares that “a sudden and serious 
peril threatens the temperance cause. 
Without any previous intimation of 
intention to do anything else 
carry out its avowed policy of liquor- 
traffic restriction, without any known 
demand or request or suggestion from 
any section of the public, the govern
ment has proposed legislation that will 
be Immensely advantageous to the 
liquor traffic, and correspondingly 
harmful to the great moral reform 
movement, which so many churcies 
and temperance workers have recently 
taken up and are now go successfully 
cs trying on.”
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HOTELS.ART..
Sale of Reserved Seats begins nt Tyrrell's 

Book Store, 7 King-street E., Thursday. 
April 19. *

For particulars write the Manager 
STEWART HOUSTON, Massey Hall To
ronto,

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILWAYS

H OTEL DEL.T W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
* *flntl“8- Kooms. 24 West King, street, Toronto. 1

ment; ,^v^,'î'bmughot; ’
open winter and summer. .1. W. Hirst l$i 1 
Sous, late of-Elliott House, proprietors. eU7 i
v lnoomk hotel, corner wilton .

7 ?ud Vonge-street, enlarged, remodel, 
ed. refurnished, electric tight, steam heat
ed centre of city; rates ono-fifty and two 
dollars, J. c. Brady, Proprietor

pmy
than T

heldHOUSE WANTED. ing
Mai
theQ UMMER COTTAGE WANTED, END 

CN May to September. Balmv Beach 
Neighborhood. Hawkes, 422 Girons fill

»gring
~ TIE WITT HOUSE. CORNER QUEEN 

AA and Soho, Toronto: dollar-flfty per 
... day. George Hewitt, Proprietor •

—COLLEGE ST., BRAND----------;------------------ ------- -——  _____ _ ,■
, Oi l new eight-roomed house, T AKKV IEW HOTEL—WINCHESTER 

with pleasant southern exposure, square -1-1 and Parliament streets — European .A '
nails, 8 rooms, swell plumbing, land cost P!on: cuisine Française, Roumejdms‘ Pro- 
thirty-three per foot, roomers or boarders prletor. 
easily obtained, $300 cash. Key at room 3 !
160 Bay-street ’ ;

hou.
Fan
first.
vice
Fen

HOUSES FOR SALE.
! i 4

CoOPERATION IN AMBULANCE, seen
Box

PARTY LEADERS HAVEN’T SPLIT T1Snrgreon Amputâtes Girl’s Leg While
Driving to Hoapital, Saving Life

New York, March 31.—While an ani- 
for two miles .yver 

paved streets as fast as a horse could 
haul it, a Lebanon Hospital surgeon 
to-day amputated the leg of 4-year old 
Lizzie McGlory, and probably saved 
the child’s life.

The little girl had been run over by 
a street car and her leg terribly 
mangled. When the surgeon arrived 
he was unable to stop the flow of 
blood and started for the hospitaf at 
full speed.

It became apparent shortly after i-he 
start was made that the child would 
bleed to death unless he acted with
out on instant’s delay, ,as it was im
possible to check the flow of blood 
from the lacerated limb.

The operation was performed, 
the flow of blood Recked before the 
hospital was reached, 
believe the child- has a fair chance of 
recovery.

, r , ENNOX HOTEL. 831 YOXGE STREET 
» > longe-gtroct cars. Rate, |1.50.

(O HERBOUUNE HOUSE—UF-TO-DATB 
u eerr,cp. Dollar up. -Parliament and Belt Line cars, J. A. Devaney.

’ter-.
mee

So Says Ex-Premier Roes in Denial 
of Some Floating Gossip.

Clu
reqBUILDERS OR CONTRACTORS.r habu lance sped actT3 ICHARD G. KIRBY. 539 YONOE-ST. 

A.L contracting for carpenter, Joiner wont 
and general Jobbing. Phone North 904.

Hon. G. W. Ross grives a most flat 
and equivocal denial to

Mor
8mli
cret

T' KOQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO CAN.
1, oda. Centrally situated, corner King 3 
and v ork-streets, steam-heated; electric- J 
lighted; elerntor. Rooms with bath and eur 
suite. Rates. $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. I 

; Graham.

a rather
vagye rumor that he and Hon. Mr. 
Harcourt had strongly disagreed on 
the latter’s policy in trying to float 
the Temlskaming loan in 1904, and 
that a dissolution of their partnership 
was threatened 

"It is all stuff,

theHORSE FOR SALE. lowl
1j3 ok sale, bay MARE, SUIT FARM- 
A- er. Apply 43 Anstln-nvenuc.{ Arl

IT OTEL GLADSTONE - QUEEN-8T 
If west, opposite G. T. R. and C: P. B." 
stations; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
smith, propriel or.

-pkOMlNlON hotel; queBn-street
J J east, Toronto; rates, one dollar hp. 

38 j- W., J. Davidson, Proprietor,
= ; 1 1 IB8ON HOUSE TORONTO QUEEN 

' T and George streets first-class ser-
a Niimtin’- _____ ________  vice, newly-furnished rooms (with bathe)A ‘ hfS’jA5,‘ •••8IMPTON BUNS HOUSE- parlors etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollars

ïtiFer IS hîî , r ‘ïï1*”'. old “ d«y- I’hone Main ;mf.
Writ!1 si- vi7’ br c:a;br?°- Pictures, etc. ---------------------------------------------
write 36» Yonge. or telephone Main 2182.

SllvShoote Wife and Self. 01110 INHERITANCE TAX KILLED.
New York, April l.-Bernard Meyer* * ---------

old’ a waiter, shot his wife Columbus, Ohio, March 31.—The In
in Uppe^New YorkdaMdattUrnheeirthh0me herltance law haa been repealed, 
volver on himself. Both were removed RePreaentatlve Ea«leson to-day 
to the Presbyterian Hospital, where the ed that the -Beatty repeal biU from the 
man died. Hope is entertained for the se”ate b® taken up out of its regular 
recovery of the woman. order- Thls was done, and the law

n as repealed by a vote of 80 to 20. The 
income from the tax was $375,000 a 
year.

/1 Ba result-
declared Mr. Ross 

last night. “There is no disagreement 
whatever on my part with Mr. Har
court.”

The ex-premier said further that the 
story was merely a figment of the im
agination of someone who wished to 
cause mischief.

as DeaSITUATIONS WANTED. Ji
JjIXPEHIENCED YOUNG Don

•ger
COUPLE

wants situation on farm. Apply Box 71, World Office. 11 rmov- SPRING CLEANING. ers
bertWANTED. ber,
Starand aftDrapes, Curtains, Blouses, Dresses, 

and gent’s goods, beautifully dry clean
ed or steam cleaned at Stockwell, Hen
derson & Co., 103 West King-street, To
ronto.
mourning—fast color—won’t fade.

Phone and a wagon will call for or
der- Express paid one way on goods 
from a distance.

CONVERTS TO SEMI-READY.

The Usual Verdict of a Tailor 
Visit to the Big Tailor Shops.

Many merchant tailors in the vari
ous cities and towns of Canada nave 
token up the “Semi-ready” agencies. A 
Toronto merchant tailor, perhaps the 
best-known sartorial airtist in the pro
fession, has recently secured the 
agendy for one of the chief cities Af 
ter a visit to the Semi-ready tailoring 
shops in -Montreal, he exclaimed, “I 
would not have believed it possible un
less I had seen. 1 do not wonder th it 
you are making better clothes than

By-and-bye 
the custom tailor may be as rare a# 
the custom bootmaker, who had to 
give waf to the Goodyear process of 
reproducing hand-made work by 
chinery.

“COFFEE JAGS’*! The doctors —•on a TAALY HOUSE—FRONT AND 8IMC0*- 
LJ streets, Toronto; rate one-fifty per 
day. W. B. Membery. -

The Doctor Named Them Correctly

Some one said "Coffee never hurts 
( Enquire of your friends ànd 

note their experiences.
A Philadelphia woman 
“During the last 2

SHOOTS HIMSELF.
They dye- a beautiful black for EDUCATIONAL.

North Bay, March 31.—Levi Trevil- 
üan, formerly locomotive engineer on 
tbe G. T. R„ running out of Allan- 
dale, who was discharged from 
road a short while ago for 
fence, shot himself in his room 
Donovan’s hoarding house here 
afternoon.

1Z" 3NNEDY- ! SHORTHAND SCHOOL- [ D OSKDALE HOTEL. J143 YÔNGE 
IV Miss Rose Fritz, the champion typist ! I*1 terminal of the Metropolitan Railway, 
of the world, is at our school this we$k ; Rates, $1.50 up. Special rates for winter. 
Visitors are always welcome. 9 Adelaide G. B. Leslie. Manager,

UNREQUITED AFFECTION. ST„ÎT7 FIt i says:
to what the3doctor caUed

much rum. It nauseated me, 
felt as though there 
coffee

Leads an Owen Sound Lass to End 
Her Life.

Owen Sound, March 31.—Mise Kate 
Boyd, a daughter of J. L. Boyd, 
councillor of Sydenham, committed 
suicide Friday night by taking poison.

She left a note reading, "Not to 
blame anyone.”

The cause of the rash act is said 
to have been unrequited affections.

HUDSON BAY SPRING SALES.

Fox-’1 SIthe T■ j ‘TAY PAY’ TO FOUND MAGAZINEsome Df- gy MONEY TO LOAN.

A T CHEAPEST RATES—ON FÜBNI- 
XjL ture, pianos, warehouse receipts or 
salary. Evans, Room 210, Manning Cham
bers.

11at .Fi
THE WIW. BLACKLEY COthis Leoex-and I

"owing through my velna"*

awssssfjrfiS/agg
I could not get along without it. It 
made me nervous, disordered my diges- 

r Don, destroyed my sleep and brought 
VhesC9Uent and very distressing head-

Q ‘‘Y»»".1 ?ot u;hat the doctor called 
a coffee Jag on, I would give up drink-
rpMini?1* a days tlu my stomachffAn.rsi’yr

‘ble '•
“About a year ago I 

) to try Postum. but

Thomas Power O’Connor Quits Post 
to Establish a Weekly.

London, March 3i.—Thomas Power 
O’Connor (Tay Pay), long a member of 
parliament and a brilliant writer, an-, 
nounces that he is about to sever his 
connection with^M. A. P. (Mainly About 
People)j a weekly literary publication 
which he started eight years ago in 
conjunction with Cf Arthur Pearson, 
in order to establish another periodical 
on the same lines to be entitled P. T. O. 
— his initials transposed. M. A. P. has 
a large circulation, and nets a profit 
of about $60,000 a year. O’Connor will 
continue T. P.’s Weekly, which also is 
highly successful, both papers substr
ing mainly on personality. Their 
saille editor says that he writes about 
350,000swords annually—equivalent td 
several volumes—and regrets that his 
magazine preoccupations have prevent
ed him from carrying 0ut many literary 
projects.

Fli
SIWholesale Millinery

28-30 WELLINGTON STREET WEST
TORONTO.

Banquet to Herbert L. Clarke.

The banquet tendered to Herbert L.
hi? old frlends in Toronto 

at McOonkey s on gaturdqy evening 
was enjoyable, a short musical oro- 
5™,™ w“ rendered by Bert Harvey, 
Donald McGregor, George Smedley 
.?"d dt,her*" all guests and friends of 
Mr. Clarke. Speeches followed in 
honor and praise of the guest of the 
evening, given by gentlemen repre
senting associations formed during the 
yea!"f °f Mr. Clarke’s life in Toronto. 
F. H- Torrington’s address 
fessional Musical Life” 
ration to all musicians.
Sousa, who was also

Br
SE

\ SK FOR OUR RATES BEFGÛE BO» 
XV rowing; we loan on furniture, pi
anos, horses, wagons, etc., without rewow 
nl; quick service ami vr.vacjr. Kelly * Co., 
144 Yonge-otrcet, first floor.

Try. we can possibly make.Ifr
; • v

N.:

theWALL PAPERS h-na- F1London Financial News: A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
pianos, organs, horses and witgona. 

Money can be paid in small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. O. It. MeNaught A Co., 10 Lftwlor 
Building. 6 King West.

Hudson
Bay shares were largely bought dur
ing the whole week, and, altho a large 
number of shares came on the market 
at various 'periods, they were quickly 
absorbed, in many quarters it is 
wrongly assumed that Hudson Say 

St. Petersburg, April 1.—The naval j 6hares ar<Lj*?inK bought on a splitting 
court-martial yesterday acquitted 84: toflu™nUal^an^lan1 clrcteTsuctT a 

of the 207 men who mutinied at Kron- scheme is not altogether welcome. The 
stadt in November, 1905. i ^reat demand for land and its steady

Nine », the were «„»„«
îifePimnriHSonmon?e’ &S /°P°WS' one to these shares. The question, whlchhas 
f!5.t»1fnP1rl,CinPl nt’ one to twenty years, been somewhat debated lately as to 
four to twelve years, two to eight years : whether the spring sales of furs will 

ThP°ne„,wh yeaFSÂ realize the £300,000 predicted fw them
TP? others were deprived of civil —a prediction attributed, by the wav 

™i enr^ 40 terms of lm»ri- to the Hon. Jefferson M. Levy—win 
^.onrnent varying from one to four years, be shortly settled, as the last satos
talions enrolment ,n disciplinary bat- begin to-day (Monday), and will dir 

’ ’ elude on Thursday evening. Ths
March sales are always the most im
portant, and this year the company’s 
bill of salé contains particulars of 
253,775 skins, as against 176,289 in 1905, 
an increase of 7",486. In regard to this 
iratter ,a correspondent writes: “As 
the result cf a very accurate forecast 
It may be said that the Hudson Bay 
fur sales for the season, from Janu
ary 1 last to Thursday next, will to
tal, approximately, £380,000.“

Forg
Ayr
mast
Lord
106.
101.x

84 MUTINEERS FREED. Newest des'gn-, m Encl sh $nd Korean Lines.
ELLIOTT 4k SON, LIMITED,

Importers 9/ Kinr ." 11 > , iOthers Get Terms Ramsing From 
One Year to Life.: ONEY LOANED SALARIED PE0» 

pie, retail merchants, tesifisten 
boarding-houses, etc.- without security! 
easy payments. Offices In 49 principal 
cities. Tolmnn, 306 Manning Chambers, 71 
West Queen-ttreet.

Mon “Pro- 
was an lnspl- 

John Philip
^ a guest, added
to the success of the evening by an 
address, and, in speaking of the suc
cess of Mr. Clarke, his assistant di
rector, he stated that, in his opinion. 
Herbert L. Clarke was to-day the 
greatest living solo cornetist on this 
continent. Mr. Clarke referred to, feel
ing terms to his love for Toronto and 
the old friends of his earlier days.
T. Law-son acted as chairman.

Jimi
rl!
Dura
van
Mr.W. H. STONEwas persuaded

. Finally I prepared some myself at 
home, following the directtons care- 
fully, and found it delicious. 1 per
severed in its use, quitting the oto
heriePr e"tlv'j’ and. fee,lnS better and 
better each day, till I found at last

my gI'fat joy- that my ailments
ford isappeared and my longing Ten Fires Every Day.

-to, ÆTÆ” “ p”’îr 8S ïttîlKïï:
here’s a reason °UB' ,hExactly 100 live« were lost dur-

n. -- ,3 Coff^nroMrl rarTh prepare Pos" pr°P&'ty ^rTthe met ropo li s 'iTt*îl^oV-

-, » ”l «Vwiss?'1"" “•

as ver-I ThUNDERTAKER *

338 Carlton 8t. Tcl^°5,c
VI ONEY TO LOAN—5 PER CENT. - 
J.1JL Good residential property commie» 
slon allowed. Apply Box 2. World Office

Mlaz
Lit
tit.

r JP17 K FER cent, -
■ 4 M city farm, building;]

loans<old mortgages paid off; no feet. ; 
Agents wanted. Reynold*#, 77 Victoria- 
street, Toronto.

Arme
Harv

Fo
TRAIN BROKEN TO PIECES. King 

of thA. Early Morning Fire.
At 2.15 a.m. Sunday, fire, cause un

known. did $400 damage at 1182 Went 
Queen-street.

LeeChicago anrt Florida Special Over
turned, But No One Killed.

FI=» Upw
bootFOR SALE.

Macon, Ga„ March 31.—The south- '----------- --------------------------------------------- «•H
bound Chicago and Florida special of rV HK ‘-WII CENTURY LATEST-A^I 
.. a 1 1 ul J. sample will be sent at the small sum :3
the Southern Railway, Atlanta to Ma- of 10c to a person wishing to buy nom»
con. was derailed at Holton to-day thing worth the money. Box 72, WqrH
dragged into a ditch and broken to otrlce- 
pieces. All but the engine and dining- 
car were overturned. No one was kill
ed, but Will, Smith, the negro porter, 
was hurt so badly that he will not W ANTED—OAKVILLE OR NEIGH-
live. The rallwàv nffleiai- gra ’ ’ borhood, for summer months, largeto exnlaln nLul If ft. ! u,"ab^, furnished house, with good garden; must
whlch^oppnrroH cause of the accident, have bathrooms and conveniences, stable! 

Inch occurred at a curve. j and coach house, etc. Appiy Box 17,‘WorM,

loie
1 Lee

dur 9 
tteda

IVt l^rV^SSlïn 81
When you want BLACK s3k, 

you don’t say “a spool of «Ik.” 
When you want Windsor Table 
Salt, tay .0-“ WINDSOR.”

furio 
Plan 
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Lady

DR, SNOOP’S RHEUMATIC 
fee*. TABLETS

SUMMER RESORTS.

_ Sold By
Bruggieta.
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1 GRANITE RINK, 51^ Chur,].,
L Concert Prog nam J
Kk Admission 25c. jh 

Special Railway /SB 
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100 (Felcht), 30 to .1 2; Joe Lesser 11* 
(Livingston), 11 to id, 3. Time 1 48* *». 5 
Bonnie Pripce Charlie, Colonist ’ “"

IW. Mew), 3 to 1, 1; '£

K'»V.'V'■ &£ SilT' »ja
m^?Tev» ,râCe* \mLle and 70 yards-tilse- 
î”®11.!®6 (Hagan), 6 to 1, 1; Safeguard 
100 (Bedell) 3 to 1, 2; Northwlnd 113 (j* 
Conley), 10 to 1 3. Time 1.48 2 5. Jungle 
*°’P. G»y Ltzzette, 13. W. Flrun,
Wiiterlake Beechwood, Varna Fonso Bari
al's ^ran" E autue’ Mahogany and irogom

PAYIlttl LARO. 
any roinpauy do- 
wp manufacture

orlhg powders la 
from Uvè to el* 
is for particulars, 
.. Hamilton, Ont.

KBS WANT"
department.

SPECIAL
“TOPPER”
OVERCOATS

Bester-

' ■ J

v>.
Ttm
tlon

-t.
Made to your measure of choice 
English Covert Cloth, In latest New 
York style—a specially fashionable

era $12.00
Tom Cogan Outside the Money— 

Results at New Orleans Tracks 
and Entries for Monday.

Piîî T° LEARNllfy for positions 
rty to sixty dol

ls secured. Do- 
i>h.v and Rallrond- 
iionto,

Baldwin, Christie, Walsh, Holt, 
Daly, Baker, McKenzie, Abley 

and White Won.FILING CABINETS
CRAWFORD BROS-, limited. For those whose business 

does not warrant th; expendi
ture of m ch money for filing 
cabinet, the famous “Maccv"’ 
Hue includes a series which, 
for value, are absolute’y be
yond the reach of competi
tion. Made of solid quarter- 
cut oak in sections of uniform 
size—26| inches wide, 15j 
inches deep and 12 inches 
high, they include every kind 
of filing device—For instance, 
the 2-draw er vertical file 
section sells at Î900 ; a 6- 
drawer flat letter file $6.00; 
a 4-drawer card index 
tion $4.95; a storage or elec
tro section $7.40, etc.—Bases 
and top cost $1.80 and $2.25 
respectively.

If low prces and good 
goods interest you, be 
to see this line—Sold only at

Woolma Won Handicap.
Washington I) C March 31__In a ®an Francisco, March 31.—Woolma dls-
wasni gton, u. C., March <$l. n played unusual speed at Oakland to-dav

cold, penetrating rain, followed by a and captured the Gebhard Handicap valued 
driving snowfall, the races were run a^e*handlcaWewbïch [M“g,ter8 started in 
to-day at Hennings. The feature was contest between Woolma" aud Tony^aurt! 

the Oxnard Dinner stakes for 2-year- J*jey fought it out to the wli»-, 'the winner

«-««. « « m ssmssss s irtK,";":
Eleven. colts faced the barrier. Au- at °dda of 10 to 1, took first placé from thé 

gust Belmont’s entry, Okenite, was at heavyte'summarletd:' Weather clearl track 

all times the favorite. He went to the First race, 114 miles—Harhor 105 met
tront at the rise of the barrier, and j *■*), # to 5, 1; Major Tenny, 107 (Earnshaw) 
never was headed. Grchan, 110 (Robinson) 9 to 10,"

In the fifth race, for the Potomac ! «n„ai h1 ' LansdowneJ Mordente and 
purse, Ben Hodder opened as favorite j second ,,
at 4 to 5, but Lackey was so heavily ; (1\ sudllvauT’ 10 to°l8 V^^imSv 
supported that his odds fell from 2 , (Ho-blnson), 7’ tolo2; Brinrtho/ne^lOB ’ff" 
to 6 to 5 at post time- Hodder's price J. Walsh), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1 30 Cardinal
went up, and the two closed as even ! »art<x Mr. Farnub, Golden Sunrise Lucrece
favorites. Hodder was left at the aniJ, , arte Nlcbt also ran. 
post and simply galloped over the fac®> b furiougs—Balbert, 104 (Brus-
course. Morris took Lackey out in tf) 18.tJuj„e: .?
front at the start and he never was j Time 102 Boh tLl™ J»? to 1v.3-

Saturday and Sunday the Palmer House in danger. 'joe. Mésêdo and Akb”’atoo ran? ’ 1 m

was the Mecca of Toronto ball players. Father Bill Daly scored his first win Fourth race. 5 furlongs, the" Gebhard
Clarence Currie, the well-known pitcher, of the meeting In tjie sixth with S,“£**P»,,*or 2-year-olds.’ purse $2500—

arrived Saturday morning, and reports him- Warning. In his last race, lu whlcn J?'ooima 10» (Robinson), 7 to 1, 1; Tony
self in the best of Condition. “Never felt he was favorite, Warning was given fiw’,., , (Dugan), 11 to 2, 2; Sn'xonia, 107

•«attagiajis ess ya gzsrzi as ffv® æ isuas:K^S'S;" "MT.” -"-“W«;j«ijÏ5ÏÏU’SîB"“8-T"‘^
with shoulders on him like Rube-Kissinger. .'vTn on without being ex - ! _ * I2*5e' miles, the Lisbon Handl-
He weighs 185 pounds, and looks big and" tended, j cap Soufrière, 112 (Miller), 9 to 10, 1; Roy-
strong enough to deliver the goods. With .First race, selling, 3-year-olds and ' re.0™,1)? (Brussel), 9 to 2, 2; Ed. éherldnn
Meek and him as a battery, there should upwards, 7 furlongs, Columbia course - I r:,':;,- Smith), 7 to 1, 3. Time 2.09%. 
be something doing. j Winchester, 95 (Klenck), 5 to 1, 1; Jack ; «wth , Pr.18elT?t0r 8,80 ran-

Kerwln, the southpaw secured from the j McKeown, 98 (Radtke) 2 to 12- Echo- 5 ?! Jb» 1 Elle—Yada. 108 (J. J.Walgh),
interstate* League, arrived on the 4.40 Satur-1 ”ale lto (C Si to 1 3-Tlnrn J.07 (Clark>- 12 to 1, 2
day from Buffalo: He is not a big fellow, TÎf* C, A i" „ , : 103 (Robinson), 3 to 2. • TÎmé
weighing about 150 pounds, but by all re- J,’33’ TJu^®e Wh*te, Cottage Maid, 7.4.%. Gateway, Red Light and Dixie Lad
ports he has the goods. He was the first Setauket, Ladsarion and Lady Desle ®lso ran.
southpaw to report. i mona 8-1 so ran.

McGinley came in on the 8.50 train from I Second race, the Oxnard Dinner I Saturday at Hot Springs.
Buffalo. He and Mitchell come from tne ( stakes, 2-year-olds, 4 1-2 furlongs, old j Hot Springs. March. 31._Mrs Bob
same place. He weighs 170, but will get' course—Okenite, 109 (J. Jones), 3 to ?er of the opening event at Oaklawn to
lighter. ! 5, j. Manila, 109 (Burns! is tn, 1 •>• Iday. was heavily backed. Wing Tiing wasYale, the candidate for first base, arrived Ve 10g (gi . “" aInvogt put ont of the ri nning^ln the se-
late Saturday night from Bridgeport. Yale 3™L1, 3" ?1£e cond race by Mike Sutton neariv fenlr,
weighs 172 pounds, and likes the idea ofi *7* M^rry Lassie, PJ^dmont B*. him down. Only two favorites wonn0<ih!nfir
having a try-out In the Eastern League. Al- j Mary Curtis, Alegra, Melting, Flip, mi ries: ' on- Sum"
tho not a speedy man, he seems to have the L’Orpheline and Donna Elvida also First race, 6 furlongs—Mrs Bob id-
knack of stealing bases. Last year he ran. (Jackson), 4 to 1, 1; Atlas 114- (Sewell) 3
8t®!e®6; . _ . . _ _ , _ Third race, selling, 3-year-olds and î° b 2>, Golden Itussett, lie (Callus', 8 to

Urbach came in Sunday from Buffalo. He upwards. 5 1-2 furlongs olH course— h ?• Time 1.18. O. G. Parke Footsorimr Is a small fellow, weighing only 135, and ^utwwd 82 (C mS i t ■ Seffish’ °ma J-> Pohca and Joye LwSe aU
is anxious to get to work. He Is a south- -Moms), 30 t0 1, 1, so ran. y L"aue
paw. Monte Carlo, 97 <Klenck), 5 to 1, 2; Second

Jaeger, whom Meek speaks highly of, ar- C&nnon Ball, 108 (Shaw), 3 to 1, 3.
rived Sunday afternoon. He Is a husky- Time 1.10. Hyperion, Fustian, Royal 
looking chap, and has been working out- Widow, Plantageyet, Gentian, Riggs, 
doors all winter. He weighs B0. Sheriff Bell and Dixie Andrews also

A. C. Watts, the London boy, arrived at ran-
B,TV>.(iav nf the ni»v»r= win Fourth. race, handicap, steeplechase,
rive. They will be taken to Preston at 7.55 t^° 1miJes7^SasslJ’ 138 (Slangi-
to-nlght, where they will start training. 4 to 1, 1; Croxton, 130 (Robin-

The season tickets will be put S>n sale son)» 10 to 1. 2; Black Death, 133 (Bow- 
thls week. ser),_8 to 1, 3.

Christy, Howard Lewis, Tibo, Lexby 
and Tom Cogan also ran.

Fifth race, 3-year-olds, the Potomac,
6 furlongs—Lackey, 103 (C- Morris), 7 
to 5, 1; Fancy Bird. 105 (Burns), 5 to
2, 2; Sir Brinkley, 109 (Miles), 30 to 1.
3. Time 1.17 4-5. Veronese and Ben 
Hodder also ran.

Sixth race, for maiden 3-year-olds 
and upward, 7 1-2 furlongs—Warning,
81 (Miller), 1 to 2, 1; Seany, 108 (W.
Robbins), 3 to 1, 2; Tarlac, 91 (P.
Walsh), 40 to 1, 3. Time 1.40. Han
over, Hornpipe, Topright, Kolaneke 
and W. W. Pierce also ran.

IFEMEnJ AND 
t once, Fowler’s 
nd_Beef Packers,

TAILORS.

Ger. rouge and Shuler Sis. SPRING CITY CHAMPIONS.

105 lbs.—White 1, Heaslip 2.
112 1 be.—Abley 1, Lovett 2.
118 tbs.—McKenzie 1, C. Christie 2. 
125 lbs.—Baker 1, Sinclair 2.
12» lbs.—Daly 1, Fletcner 2.
135 lbs.—Ron 1. Miller 2.
145 lbs.—Walsh 1, Holt 2.
158 lbs.—J. chtlst.e 1, J. Murphy 2. 
Heavy—J. Baldwin T, J. Christie 2.

ADIES to EN. 
tiling School fot 
»chool graduates. 
York.
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GAMES AT WEST END Y.M.C.A.end RICORD’S T1!'«'v K=»=dr which !

’ IT "ill permanently cner
SPECIFIC Geworrhoea, Ole*, •zf1r ' Vî. Sttieture, etc. Ne matter 
h°w long standing. Two bottles cure the want ;

These are busy days at the West End Y. Etnuine. TThosntwboUhnvI'tri^0t,oether<>fen«dlm 
The final bouts of the city amateur box- M. C. A., as the season tor the Indoor wont pithowt avail will not be disappointed in this. It 

lng tournament were concluded Saturday ls belu_ ended and ,h„ I fe.r bolLle- f°k *tentJ- Schomld’s Dad»'
night at the Mutual-street Mink, before u-.e ® 8 ended- and the various contests STOk*. lut Stbzkt, Coa. Tekaulit, ToaoNTa
of the largest and most orderly crowds tnac season close. Every day there la a 1 RUBBER GOODS FOI SAU» Ua i
ever attended a boxing tournament in this nnal I<Jr some event or other in one of the —------------T. ’1 ~7~ ------- —
city. There were nine championships de- va„aus classes.
cldecL and, tho It would be nard to pick wa8 an especially big day of
the best bout of the night, the Walsh v. Basketball. In the atternoon a program 
Holt go was a strenuous argument, and tor school boys and girls In the west end 
the boys were applauded time and again ru.n,off very successfully. Queen Vic
tor their clever work. Walsh piled up. ,la Sir» won from the Glvens-street girls, 
enough points to pull out a close v.ctory *“ a velT clever game, well played on ootn 
over his clever opponent. slues the former winning by tne better

H. McKeown; (Good Luck) and W. Sin- soal-throwing and greater amount of 
clair (Strathconas) met In the second bout blnatlon play used.
of the evening to decide the semi-final In ln “e tug-of-war for the schools, Ryer- 
the 125-lb. class, the winner to meet R. 8. 8an> Wueen Victoria and Givens were ln for 
Baker (D.K.C.), who drew the bye. The semi-finals, iu which Queen Victoria 
first round opened with both boys sparring ”on ,, a Shod pull in the first, but rath- 
tor an opening; in 'the second and third ^ Jn tke second trial,
rounds both were very willing to mix it ai^S Gladstone also, pulled. . 
up. The honors were so even an extra between the Stratford and
round of two minutes was necessary to de- nd boys was a splendid affair, and
clde the winner. Sinclair was given tne lT,f event of the afternoon. Those who
decision, which met the approval of the „„„d . 8ee tols game missed the best
crowd. Both boys were applauded when ar tae season, considering all po.nts,
leaving for the uresslng room. an,, tae management of both teams were

The third set-to brought together R. Heas- pIea*e^d with the affair from start to
lip (West End) and W. White (Avenue B.B. . ”ad toe governing committee of
C.). White, who is the smallest performer A'L been on hand they would eas-
that boxed ln this tournament Is a clever , 8aen toe Canadian rulea at thelF
boy. He started to rush things from tne „» ;• ?? fhe,rP„would bave been little doubt
sound of the gong. This seemed to suit afnn r?,f2teabI lty of bolding to the Cana-
both, and there was not a delay during the aa they are, instead of going
bout. Heaslip, who showed better condi- s’v^,ard to the American rules,
tion than his opponent, tried hard to over- oa , both teams played his
take White’s lead, but was only partly sue- fp, fh/r°™ tke blow of the wnistle and

aa stiff-? ss: f « £S
tl^er28 to vvt|by,°De polnt- Score at half- 

™,t0.25 In favor of West End 
Westtran of Stratford

were the officials.
was

—
LASS ÜPHOL. 
ses paid, win 
" art , & Co 34

Boys and Girls Have Busy Day at 
Basketball—Swimming Events,

■

\lTHOROUGHLY 
’ll foE Vie C’ait, 

none, ot’ier need 
t and first-class 

‘ Tbe Roll;, I. 
Ottawa. Eight Pitchers Have Arrived— 

- Players Go to Preston 
To-Day,

■i.V

WALK.
scc-

LS AND Dli 
ibugS; no email;

U a va y Ait Sore Throst, Pimples Copper-Colored 8 
nflTU I VU Aches,Old Sores, Ulcers In the Mouth. 
Falling! Write for proofs or permanent cure# of 
obstinate caeenWorpt 
100-page bookFRBB

i

solicited. Capital, 
h offices. 
•SAMASomci

com-
les. 2ud n,

XIim«38. 2U •COOK REMEDY CO.,
*.i

'ACK MAIIKT— 
$«)0; three yorn ? IT NEVER FAILSsure Crawford

cards.
PultceeTtoÎ

prrlstera and S*. 
hits at Toro 
F*. L.C., Ileibert 
fee. John W„||-r

McCONAC’niE 
rrlstera and s->. 
I'rown Attornev 

McCouacfile. ‘ ’

Ï CLIMAX REMEDY CO.,
123 FRONT STREET WE8T, TOBOÎVTO

Be-

CITT HALL SQUARID. REFORMING RUGBY FOOTBALL
1 American Intercollegiate Commit

tee Adopts New Playing Rales.

MORE C.L.A. NOMINATIONS.win-
New York, March 31—The American In

tercollegiate Football Rules Committee, a 
consolidSton of the old football rules

Y.
Twenty Nominated, for Council__

AmShdmente From Woodbrldge.I boys are very clever and 
matched.

J. Christie (West End) and J.
(Good Luck) provided a good exhto.„„„ s—...
Z rtTâVî^'lî» M! S»WesrËn3 _ VK;

several times. Murphy is a game boxer, . Hughes, school Inspector,
and Is there with the nerve. Christie se- t nad «Çtod as referee for the school
cured the decision, which was approved of J:!?' Hughes Is quite an enthusiast ithe game wherever possible and to eliminate
byjthM.»K°2ï,d; ,, T , for the "school «mm,10 heJP along anything unnecessary roughness and brutality. At

J. McKepzie (Good Luck) won a very t -Î senool children of the v \r r a I 7. .. .................................................
easy bout from C. Christie (Good Luck). Xn tbe

VETERINARY
bn surgery, dis- «
L8.k'lf,d'y treat- ju479. Rés'denee l 
prk 1820. yq,-
PN4RŸ~CÔU 
lance-street, Tc- 
knd night. 8is- 
I. Main 881.

were eveuly com
mittee and the representatives of colleges 
who attended the recent conference on foot
ball

Two more nominations came in yesterday 
for the C.L.A. council and two for audi
tors.

Blaney McGuire, Orangeville, and John 
McEachren, Toronto Junction, were nom
inated tor the council, which makes 20 to 
date. -i

easy b^tTom '^hS <Z°oL \ ™ 12^=  ̂ to7e“trin some“
ïicmlnated. These, along with J. J. Cratg Christie did not start till the Working Boys’g Basketball ot the semblance of the game as it has been play-

sua-aff&sszsjssA EHKKr r? ssurfc—«»-"■= ---^t?wn eleCtlOI,S Iu every otoce .buc once, Some of^th”8 regularrw^ratoér î,ale aild I’euch.u, ^“lome^of fl,°fne °f fthe, prln?lpal pbauges doubles the

”£s„ Han ,o«, aaars&s*^->*«■
^.«3æ üïï a»ss g fis » "s ““ isrsi'nsrx$‘

The men nominated to date: to decide the winner. Daly, who has had i^shMd £’„,Ah Hadson- The medals and !he penlltles for foul! have been stiffened-

a'sss^si&r"- srfwaia fa's ~ s* iÆ.«fTSsrfisafi: 4?js iBsr ir»" ars ivss «irirss.YEH

Second Vice-President—Fred F- Ellis m°re experience will make a good one. Daly ‘bL“»8t’ and for such there was a good off cas and It i^^Lldedthnt there Ih^n 
Osbawa; J, M. Kearns, Arthur. * ’ wae U4 lbs. overweight Daly, who has eXeat «e®Pt the 449 yards be a referee two ^moires and ll

Secretary—W. H. Hall. won the city championship four times ln kiel1. George Hodgson, sr.. was tbe onto in all aames* of first imnnrtAneo ,lneaman
Auditors—J. j. Craig, Fergus; John F. ?‘8 clas8. étends going to Ottawa on the L»rh'e, “i -™aklng the distance of Dnringtoe next two a^ks Walter Camn

IfStouffville, and H. O’LoughHn, ’f, Ap-' to compete in the internation- ' f5"6: IrLthe Uy° lengths editor flud wmiam T I?eld Ir rf He:
St. Catharines. ------ >. . al boxing tournament along- with several taere was (Marge entry, G. Alexander win- ’ 01 Har-

Cornell—J. K. Forsythe, Toronto; Eraie other Toronto boys. He wlH be under toe 2l°8 ,n 204-5 seconds. Blckle and John new’ code ^More lmnortùnt'^n'f^th»
Beth Peterbo.ro; Frank Bibcock, D>ndon; ca»df Prof. Morlarlty and hla second, Mr «‘one second and third. provisions foll^v? lmP°rt4nt °f the

„ _ - E. I* Hae, Weston; Bert Krausmann, Ablitt. Plunge, for long distance—James Begley \ Disoualiflrntfnn Rtrivtne ,,-i,h - .Oakland Entries. Elora; W. H. Crawford Brantford; T E The sixth bout was the final In the 125-lh 36 feet 2 Inches; Blckle, 33 feet 7 Inches-’ nr SiSai'. fito the Bst
San Francisco, March 31—First race, 4% McKim, Collingwood; Thomas F. Doyle class between R. 8. Baker (Dons) and W John8ton, 33 feet. ’ 0rvi’n^Dfh0hoh’ 8trlklnX a run-

furlongs—Mala, Coco, Ed. Treacy, Grace Newmarket; A. W. Sproule Markdal?; Sinclair (Strathconas). Baker did most'of Neat dive—Art; Johnson 1, Alexander 2 beel of fhe^hand on'défend- 
Van _S„ Bertie A., Lucy C Premliim Rose Harry Goodall, Dundalk; O. i’. Etoy, Hes- the leading in the first two roun<te Sin- J' C?nnore 3- ’ th! kuee- strmn» „d|fî Ft0?**”llb
10», Ramiro, Wapnagootla, ,titles. Clements, If 1er; N. V. Plpher, Cannlngton; G. G. clair did not really start work till the third 8"'.Jto,mlng on b8ok, two lengtha-John- by the men to breakhi^tw,! in'a *
Lassen 112. I Gteeu Bradford; Captain T. F. Wallace, round, when he was always met By Baker 80° 23-1. B1«k|e 23.4. Bartly 24. the f!ll^!ck after r°ugblag

Second race 5 forlongs-Uttle Buttercup, i Woodbrldge; Blaney McGuire, Orangeville; who was given the decision. Slnctolris flm ,,50 yards—Bllllughurst 1, ln 32 4-6 sec.; shîll l e DunlshahL^v îho du!4 ^l1’ 
Bessie Vasey Katie Crewe, Esther J„ Apple J»hn McEachren Toronto Junction. bout with McKeown told on him It"”!! Alexander 2. 34 4-5 sec.: Blckle 3, 3.1 3-5 sec of the gti”tv ^lave^fo? the ® e41!?0
Blossom, Lady Nlnora, Ethel Barrymore, Secretary W. li. Hall received Saturday a hard bout, taking an extra round to^le ’Under water swim—F, Holdsworth 1 144 game smi th»PXîb? rea‘ ,°,f ,th«
Edna Sullivan, Macene, Corsica, Marie H. night the following amendments from the clde. * 6 ronlld to <le" feet; Bartly 2, 96 feet; Blckle 3 78 feet’ haB th! autenee ?! iti 8Jeam *°8e
Sp!!ng Leaf 95’ * Tecumseh Lacrosse Club. T. Holt (West End) put up his second The fence vault will be run off on Wed- furtoe? recommend tn thH?.t'i!aI, llne„,We
..Third race 5% furlongs-Pelbam, Youth ! Add new section to Article V. : ; bout of the evening, when h! met ” / "eaday u,ght for tbe seniors in the p!n- tog nùdÜ th^e rules th!t nnnn m!
100, U^vld Boland 103 Red Ruby 83, Pronta , flayers in the senior aeries shall be al- ! Miller of the T.R.C. ln the fin!l of thé tatbl,on contest. The potato race and the qualified ! se!o!d tlme to n «e«!!n !h„8nZ.!' '
1(H. wee Lass 86, Salable 97. lowed to change clubs any time up to Aug. 335-Ib. class. Holt had all the better of r,unnlng hlgh j"mP will be run off Mon- er shall be^Stored toMtoiw» V.ÎÎ! $ ^

honrth race, 1 mile—Bonar, Byronerdale, J- and the secretary, after receiving writ- the first round. Miller came back1 more day nlght- April 9. . hall for one year from the d!tl «# tw. f°0t'
SA“«SM iras,;?,•{;;= ", isJHfHi/sBr.F-’®

.sFsLsi-t sr |SF -"-'S'nr,^vsi.r2s?»ss?2g s&suvsîts-Jss.rS

rao«^Ie*u« .Jarret:terre d Or, B ri- P?1* Article VI., by adding the and were well applauded several times demy. All the men are not thru vet but Uh necessary Kouebness Ta inîi.idû ïïï* ,f,,£,6 ‘s.-l ‘flsFy 7"“°°"' g?2sC?s1us!s SMKit.iS-ssursSfSi. «&.*" - âpAîurÿs-

fas ■«"« «.!rï ffa'srvsKi fSyÆAttaafJî rsna..Tie rm,u*1"1 '» “« •-sr “• « g”A'*iaÆ,î«.4gsnT S* wta?-»-*—«• «."srs^.yssrzusi;v Ivaura In the first round on Friday nieht a Pin bowling tournament for opponents or officials — ®
Hamilton Lost at Windsor. 1 words “N^êrti’s A!tlcl! bjr addlng the 1? the semi-finals, repeated the act by put- which the boys now are busy getting ready, be suspension for the

Windsor. April 1.—Hamilton’s iudoor ball Auc i ’’ certificate sha be issued after ting Christie down to the second round î îîores made by those finished:
team went down to bad defeat hé».. . . with the same swing to the head The ™rt .Llssette ................
day night. Neither team played well Wind- in force Sbnt'nn'fn"?6111" .*1 a r”le whfch ls re.ferstopped the bout and awarded Bald- Z" t IaJJ ...................
sor’a fielding being so poor that Hamilton the riü’wt unfortunately was left out of win the championship. This was Christie’s i ^■‘c .................

ton. Alten pitched a very good game Hla Fridar®celvInS amendments and The Prizes were presented to the success- ........................
curves had Windsor guesstog. bu® hls teara ‘ day for receiving nominations. ™ candidates Immediately after the last wÜte^H^ris................
gave poor support. Neal (Windsor) pitched », ..----------- bout o a .............
in his old-time style and had Hamilton fan- „ Fere;ns Supports MlUer. Summary. Hrrh'iSninA.................
nlng 8t the balls after they were in the nlltL8!8’ ,Abrll L-At a largely-attendel _ , —105-Lb. Class.- Dm, Go“dtoe ...............
catcher’s hands. Score, 16 to 5 to Wind- °f -tbe Tb|stle Lacrosse Club last tTw- White (Avenue B.B.C.) won from R T F Ryan ................
sor s favor. Batteries—Windsor. Neal and LdghA „thc following officers were elected Heaslip (West End); decision third round Ed Allan .................

___ _________________________ Touting; Hamilton, Alten and Bowstend. f?r^bewf°b”Ing season •' Hon. president. B.-t „ -118-Lb. Class.— ’ Joe" Lee ...................

WORLD’S SELECTIONS AND ENTRIES APRIL t I©7™Z r jahn V„H,e.-C“,rt^ Aif- Dass. W. Fef- u^J1°c,a': (Strathconas) won from H. Bert Smith ........
r fm] VAll„„ 8Vb" Pord’, F- Brownrldge “f.?! wn (Good Luck); decision, extra Harry Phelan ....................... 20 29 17—57

New Orleans Selections. toe to'sunnlirV ti,!”H8 Îiïî Pleasure of meet- rougd. Bam Dandy ........................... 17 ig 25—00
(Crcscpnt mtr 1 ;ag î° 8upI^rt the candidature of J C. M'F —12o-Lb. Class—Final— M. Kellv .... 13 17 p .t

FIRST RACE-Come On Sam Swell Girl f°r president of the association; (strathconas- W°!Ltfa0m W' Slnclalr J- ^«'«l»8 • ..'...V.V.'.V ■ 21 21 liPsi Stanley. Bent Balmy Beach.
Globe Banner. ’ u r • . ------------ (Strathconas). decision, third round. George Yorke ................. 21 26 15—A3 The return match jn the City Bluerock

SECOND RACE—Aurnmaster Canyon Lacrosse Practice at Ithaca. T nsiv«-cAa Class—Oveywelght— Harry Swan ............................ 17 17 17-51 £fEgue between the Balmy Beach an»
Nine. '■ yon’ Ilbaea, March 31.—Candidates for the cr/-r of- (Good Luck) won from G. Fletch- Bernard Turner ................. 24 27 15—67 ,8tar-ley Gun Clubs, was shot on the

THIRD RACE—Lady Ethel. Arabo Bn- da!"în ,1|:er<?9e team are practising ev!rv ( " ">’ /blrd roand- Hew.im"* ............................. :i° 20 l»-69 SSv th! o’1® ?t8nley 6cn c,ub On Sat-
verlte. * ldayl“ tbe baseball cage. While outdoor t Holt cla8S — Hamilton .................................. 30 17 24—71 "«"«J. the day being fine, and there was

FOURTH RACE—Sullivan entry Jnrlce ?,,ork J8 generally defrired by the ecachcs 1er cr n ,•o^uE.nd) won from W. J. Mil- Shar es Passmore ............. 16 16 27—59 a.large turnout of both clubs and their
Davey, Sal visa. y* ge toe cold weather has made it impossible as ®F d^l8.°!1> tbird round. Charles Morrow.................. 14 20 30—64 ^leLds. The first match between these

FIFTH RACE—Gold Rose Burleigh !! n ^far. °ie eage Practice has eonriâ w W»l.h ,?a8!- **vSl Afel,Se- V.................. 3 13 17-33 ; =‘°b8 was won by Balmy Beach. Satur.
Fenian. . * sn- ed mostly of close passing and stick work (w.5 v j? (Good Luck) won from T. Holt D Men to finish are: Bert Halstead. J. daV,8 match going to the Stanleys by *

SIXTH RACE—Daniel C Lvthellst ; aud 8lvera,1 °f the new men have «hown un <West End): dee'8l°u, third round. ^an, J. Dlssette, Todd, Fred Franck, good margin. Next Saturday the Stanleys
■I King of the Valley * ytbeIIst- exceptionally good. Wn ”p _ -158-Lb. Class— Hallman, A. Niblock, L. Adams Frank the return league match with the

„ „ : ■ _____ Many of last year’s team are included in J’ (''est End) won from J Mur- Di8sette. National Gun Club on the Nationals’
6* „ City Tark Entries. 1 Bennlngrs Entries. ; Cr»,..,* cn „ , . the registration, and the prospects are con phy (Good Luck); decision, third round Haley Arcllne looks good for the booby grounds, foot of Bathurst-street. A special

°Eleans. March 31.—Following atel Washington, March 31.—Following are wow néÜÜ * Entrles- s'dered good for a winning combination I T u Heavyweight Class— ' Pt1*®; wh,ch consists of a box Toua Cola, match was also shot between two promln-
M toeGity Park entries for Monday : i the Hennings entries for Monday • r,r>ew. Orleans, March 31.—First race, , this season. J. Baldwin (T.R.C.) defeated J. Christie I lcnated by J. F. McLaughlin A Co. Ben ent members of the Stanley Gun Club, Mr.

t Irst race selling, 6 furlongs=-Clifton 1 First race, fillies aud mares, 5 "furlongs, selling—Stockwood 110, An: on g the veteran players who will take ’ (^f,8t .K.üd): flPcond round. I G°ok baa challenged H. Arellne to tbr^e Duff and Mr. McGill, at 25 targets per
lA0rg®.i%^nr,edge 10ti- La Cache 100, Columbia course-Hattie Day 104 clr-" Mb °°lkln McBride 110 gâtions in this year’s Hn"up are: J II >[ We8t End thus won three firsts and two g8me8 for a" ^8t'"r supper. man. Mr. McGill won. with a straight

Hlboeh 106. Woodlln 100 Mlzzen- trade F. 104, Daruma 99, Cassandra 99, m .115’ Merrv Belle Nielli, goal; L. W. Johnson, point; R". A RPCond8- nnd Goo<1 Luck two firsts and two ----------- Mr- Duff scoring 23. The following

kmi-mj£“s*g»iaüsSaE-Vs?*s&flÉisv^(k4’ç-nrFF*5’=■•

r mho 119, self Reliant 115. Woltessi 115. ??, Galloper 99, Ponomah 99, Wabash 102. M°e 99, Aurnmaster 113. W Hunter AIM n C?pt- G' circuit under the control oftheC A Z ,a.mEl°^blp-.
Gural 115, Long Bright 115. Dennis Sulll- Qieen 99, Jaj Alai 99. Windfall 99 ™rd race. 1 mile, selling—Lemon Girl _____________ __ d’ p^ut and ‘“side home. cider consideration to the »<.«*»:’ ?_ . Tbe best bout of the afternoon was the Û' ,e.^?.?”b ^’Mc<îü5tb. 1 Walreflel»
van 115, Pitkin 115, Cull 112, Oaken 112, Third race, colts maiden 2-rear olds 4K, Î!5’ Lady Ethel 93, irabo 115, Baikal 113, . ---------------------= proposed to organize a district compost £ m!’Ü ef TÜ8n.won by Dean. Sum- S, 21 ̂ wfllamüüoi1,

ONE BETLittle Gla’nt 106. Turrando 106, El Ray 106". Owr ^iZaby 102 ' Fourth race, 3% furlongs handicap 2- VI1L UL I junior branch There is m!ch latont^ a Ftol fSrwSft PetCT8-

mmWÊM SFoHWE-r : HSF--W-
is:——1

meda 88 ' • Ezra t59- Walsh 89, Ua Bill Curtis 112, Dekaber 110, Widow's 94, Mohave 117, Daniel C. 95 Priuce Salm
Sixth lace for 3 rear nids and onward 6 Mite llO, The Veiled Lady 106, Vagabond Salm 111, Request 88, Hunterdon 114, Main- 

furlofigs—.John Catml? 1?3' K*rantP97 Th'es ^ Judge White 89, Delphie 103, Reid- spring 109, Lythelist 104, Augur 117, Brook-

i Fonso D7. • ® ■ 1 1 ....... . i>ag ©o.
i Seventh race, 1 mile—St. Rader 111, Bell „ Sfanffleboard. Weather clear, track good,
i „„,vat 1JL Colin George 108, Rian 108,Try- Saturday night In the Shnffleboard
f .luage Traynor 107, Red Ruler 107, League at Jack White’s two games were; Duffcrln Driving Club.
1 UTu 1 l• ',obn Ganner 104, Yachting Girl played. O’Grady and Adams beat Hamit-! A meeting of the Dufferin Driving Club 

Bitty Belialrs 97, Delcarina 97, ton and F. Ryan, 100 to 71, and White and is called for to-night at the track when 
' "ady Charade 86, Grace 87, Maudina 86. Short defeated Hewitt and Burke, 100 to 76. important business will be discussed.'

Murphy 
bition in•-1 Final

and reform, meeting here, finally adopted to
day the new playing rules for 1906.

The committee has attempted to open

cm ft ,rate’ J fuHongs-Ted 108 (Sew-

t&tJrzr. ** w""- M
r2c*’ ® furlongs—Excitement, 112 

(Cherry), 7 to 1, 1; Henry AVatterson, 112 
(Sc-welij o to 1, 2; Crowshade, 107 (jack- 
son), 6 to 1, a Time 1.16 3-A. * Charlatan 
Haughty and Black Pat also ran ’

Fourth race, 6 furlongs-Kate ZWt 
(SeweR) 3 to 1 1; Dusky, 107 (Dennison), 
5 to 1. J. Miss Leeds, 93 (Basqnal) 5 to 1 
f RTlme 1.17. Canajobarie, The Saracen,' 
I. Snmvelson, Dresden and Rely also .

Fifth race, 3% furlongs—Elksino, 
(Cherry), 13 to 10, 1; Margaret Morris, 104 
(Sewell) 3 to 1, 2; Jardiniere, 104 (Denni
son) 9 to 1 3. Time .48. Willcox, Bitte 
See, N:ssa, Frank Schramm and Entr Von 
also ran.

Siixtb race, 1 mile and 70 yards—George. 
£" 10i (Jackson), 8 to 5, 1; Stand
Tat, 100 (Dennison), 9 to 2, 2; Dave Stahl, 
IOI teewell), 7 to 2, 3. Time 1.48. LÀ 
Salle, Don’t You Dare and Legatee also 
ran.

'S.

BARnfSTER. 
•lie, 31 Victoria- 
per i eut.

ISTEft, SOLICT- 
etc,, 0 Q iebee 

ps-stteet, corner 
loney to loin,

PEN A CLARK.
Dominion Bank 

fl Youje-streets,

110
Time 4.28. Tama

)
Amateur Baseball.

The Arctics of the Don Valley League 
will hold a meeting to the club rooms, 174 
East Queen-street, at 8 o’clock to-night, at 
which aR old players are requested to be 
pie&ent, The following players are In
vited to be on hand: Moran Legoode Law- 
sou, Kirkpatrick, Curran, Borchard * Poal- 
ter, A vison, L. Cowle, W. Cowlo. Mc
Dowall Fashion, Henderson.

The Broadviews will hold a baseball 
meeting at 8 o’clock to-night, when all 
players are asked to attend.

The Flrstbrook Box Company employes 
held n meeting for the purpose of organiz
ing a ball team to play to the Eastern 
Manufacturers’ League, and Judging by 
the enthusiasm displayed, a very success
ful season is anticipated under the man
agement of Willie Thompson. The follow
ing officers were elected: W. Shanbrook 
hon. president; F. Windsor, president; J." 
Farrance, hon. vice-president; G. Smith, 
first vice-president; J. Morrison, second 
vice-president; S. Oakley, treasurer; R 
Ferris, secretary; W. Thompson, tnanager. 
Communications can be addressed "to the 
secretary, R. Ferris, care of Flrstbrook 

fBox Company.
The Alerts, senior champions of the In

ter-Association League, 1905, will hold a 
meeting to-night In the Royal Canadian 
Club rooms at 8 o’clock, Manager Cooper 
requests the following players to be on 
hand, as important business ls to be trans
acted: Moran, Dalzell Clements, Cooper 
Morgan, Maddock, Cheetham, O’Brien," 
Smith, Oldfield, Gordon and J, Barnes se
cretary-treasurer.

The Arlington Baseball Club defeated 
the Silver Stars on Saturday by the fol
lowing score:
. „ , R.H.E.

Arlington® .... 2 4 4 0,3 1 3 2 2—21 25 2 
Silver Stars... 0 1®3 2 4 5 0 0 3—15 12 8

Batteries—Ponaisky and Wjnegarden; 
Beas and Gllkison.

Jimmy North’s sluggers will play Baldy 
Beamish’s Stars a. game of baseball on the 
Don Flats Monday night at 7 o'clock. Man
ager North requests all the following play- 
ere to be on hand early: Milligan, Wright 
Howard, Faulkner, Sammie, Taylor, Her
bert, Light, O’Donnel will be on the rub
ber, and North behind the bat. Beamish’s 
Stars have Just come back from Preston 
■fter a boiling out.

ran.
104

S.

I-
|TE, PRESTON 
h* ndtv manage- 
F: mineral bat I is 

J- W. Hirst A 
proprietors. cd7

KNEft AlfiLTON 
[irged. remodel- 
[ht, steam heut- 
bv-tifty and 
brietor.

tho
new

John H. Kirby Killed.
New Orleans, March 31__ The first race

on the Fair Grounds’ card to-day,for which 
Limerick and My Gem were equal favor
ites, furnished the feature of the day's 
sport. John H. Kirby stepped to a hole 
on the back stretch, fell and broke his 
i.eck. Charles McKee, following him close
ly, fell over him. The boys escaped unhurt. 
Blackmate was the only decided favorite 
to win. Weather clear, track good Sum
mary: -

First race, 6 furlongs—My Gem, 105 
(Macey) 5 to 1, 1; Pancreatls, 194 (Àubu- 
cbon), 7 to 1 2; Limerick, 108 (Hoffman)
5 to 1, 3. Time 1.16 1-5. Ancient Witch! 
Portworth, Bernice, Vagary, Ethel Mark, 
Oberon and Alllsta also ran. John H. 
Kirby and Charles McKee fell.

Second race, % mile—Blackmate. 107 (W. 
(McGee), 2 to 1, 1; Helmnth, 104 (Aubu- 
chonj 5 to 1, 2; Friction,- 100 (Moreland)
4 to 1, a Time 1.49 1-5. Bud Hlll.aBitter 
Anne, ■ Commodore Theln,Duchess of Monte- 
bello Dorothy M„ Dry Dollar, My Son 
and Capt. McCormick also ran.

Third race 6 furlongs—D. McKenna, 118 
(Moreland), 7 to 1, 1; Elastic. 115 (W. 
Daniel) ,10 to 1, 2; En vérité 109 (Bedell)
7 to 5, 3. Time 1.15. Electric Spark, Mai! 
ster, Plater, Hannibal Bey and 11. Dott 
also ran.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs, handjcap-Gold 
Enamel, 307 (Aubuchon), 6 to 1, if In
vincible 90 (Alexander), 25 to 1, 2; Co- 
lumbla _Girl 106 (Obert), 7 to 2, 3.
1.14 2o. Rapid Water and 
ran.

Fifth race 1 mile and 70 yards—Uncle 
Henry, 104 (Bedell), 4 to 1, 1; Decorati.Jt,

two
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New Orleans Selections.

. (City Park.)
.FIRST RACE—Clifton Forge, Clique, 

Fox Hunting.
SECOND RACE—Pittkln, Onral Cull, 
THIRD RACE—Magic, làajor Carpenter, 

Harvest Time
FOURTH RACE—Belle of tile Bay, King 

Leopold. Edward Wilder, 
t IT'll 1 RACE—Ezra, Welsh Granada. 
SIXTH RACE—John Carroll, Meadow 
reeze Bon Mot.
SEVENTH RACE—Belle the Cat, Rian, !

"Washington Selections.
(Bennings.)

BudIUS1 KAUE—Daruma, Tickle, Society

SECOND RACE-Bath Marla, Belmont 
entry, Wabash Queen.

THIRD RACE—Campaigner, Powderhorn, 
King Brush.

FOURTH RACE—Hocus Pocus 
Clown Watercourse. *

Fit TH RACE—Ren Hodder Pater Work- 
man. •

SIXTH RACE—Dekaber, Reldmore, Del- !

5 YÔNGE ST., 
olitan Railway, 
tes for winter.
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defeated Aoeoclntlon Football.
doanld1’ heaTywelght~Goad defeated Mac- cbamplon”ofleontat^law!5ld°<ilk!11toea:ir!

edF^^ghtWelght-Wm" Wmtoon defeat-

_ , . mur.lcatlons to E. Kacwlton No 1 Weac
years de» "«on ^^KSSTu Cub' had a pra»

Knox*" feTt1&gh;,gh.^de,^t’ ,
wetoht, defeated Walter Wiii^!îd’ heavy' | ^ague- ,ThCTe will be a meeting on Mon- 

81d Howard wseÜf-ÎLT 1 . ' dalr eveptog at 8 o’clock at G. -Ashley’s, 6
aud Dr*^!a!UTlud/« aod H- Ardagb Nejtb Markham-strecl. All the old player» 

j ages. and those wishing to Join are welcome.

rIÏ CENT.
I'm. building 
off; no fees* 
77 Victoria-

m ■■I Game at St. Lonle 1 to O.

mm
championship” <Th?^Ttcher!8wff0!et 

to the early Innings and errors were fre- 
doent. bat the game was exciting thrnont. 
The fratnre of the game was Geo. Stone’s 
fielding. Score:

Cardinals ,
Browns ..
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x 72, World

Ir ou can’t doable it you’re playing four or 
five horses, so just play one and double. 
Never more than two losers in succession 
and very se'drm that.

Yours for the money, Ayer’a Hair Vigor makes tbe hairgrotrl 
because it Is a hair-foody* Feed the hair-1 
bulbs, and the hair grows. That’s INew Hairrs.

L. E. EMERSONR NEIGH- 
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faces, stable» 
ox 17, World
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lem have threshed out every phase 
ot with the assistance of the ablest 

(A Morning Newspaper published every experts who could be procured. Both 
_ , daJr ln ye,r- commissions know their own minds,
W«oaewtlB, an and feel their feet upon absolutely firm

■UBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE, «round.
4»e year. Dally, Sunday included 18.00 The statement of the Hon. Adam 
Thref Souths " « » j ” Beck to the Toronto board of trade
One month “ •• “ .45 last week that power can be supplied
Elr* BU"* 8nn6yr * 50 by the developing companies at Niagara
Four months “ » 1.00 for *12 per horse power, Is more than
Oeee«nênththe " « 5 corroborated by a letter from a Nia-

These rates Include postage all ever Can* «aral1, published I x The World this 
Ma. United States or Great Britain. morning, who quotes an advertisement

KL's'S'.s.rœ, '.vs Ta ““In almost every town and village of On- arrangements have been made to buy, 
darlo will Include free delivery at the above for a period of twenty years, power at

Special terms to agent, and wholesale *10 per borse P°wer- The international 
gates to newsdealers on application. A4- Paper Company has contracted to buy
iwtislng rates on application. Address 

THE WOULD,
Toronto, Canada.

„ Hamilton Office, Boyel Corner. James 
Street North. Telephone No. 965,

The Toronto World west Except in very few places, 
large steamers can travel from James' 
Bay right up to where the rail line 
would strike the river. The Ashing 
vessels, which would draw their har
vest of unsurpassed quality from the 
clear, cold waters of the north, could 
unload into refrigerator cars at the 
mouth of the Albany, which would be 
taken .on big “boats up to the railroad; 
hauled over the line to a new harbor 
oppoelte Slate Island, and near Black 
River, the existing station on the C. 
P. R.; transferred to other steamers, 
ferried 150 miles across the lake; ,xut 
on another railroad, and, within ten 
hours, be delivered in Chicago.

By which It seems that Col. Harvey s

Mr. Langmuir’s personal interest In 
his dally business come In? Persons 
whose affairs are entrusted to Mr. 
Langmuir's company will quickly want 
to know whether all Its trusteeships 
are without personal responsibility and 
Interest to the* managing director, who 
Is understood to be the brains of the 
concern.

opposed the concession are probably 
thanking God there tg a house of lords. 
These exhibitions of Internal discord, 
however, cannot but Impair the prestige 
of the government and weaken its hand 
ln Its coming conflict with the heredi
tary chamber.

Winnipeg has established her claim 
as the third city of Canada since she 
has pulled off a street car strike in the 
most approved fashion.

The coal miners may strike, but the 
pewer companies are assured of a l>ig 
supply of cheap power as long as Ni
agara Falls goes on doing business.

Wonder If Dick Harcourt 
green umbrella when the London 
Aranda! brokers discovered him mean
dering Threadneedle-etreet In October, 
1804?

T. EATON CO,.,..*<

- .1

t
-STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5 P-M-4-

i ?" tigy : . ,/
When Is a trustee not a trustee? Ap

parently. when he Is Mr. Langmuir. 
We have It on the authority of counsel 
for the Dominion, counsel for the On
tario policyholders, and of the gentle
man himself.

Which ought to be satisfactory. But 
It Is not. I

NEED HARNESS 7
If you’re a horse owner you will have 
harness needs some time

"
><-

perhaps now. irates.

>wore aMr. Langmuir Is a courageous man. 
The trepidation which affects other 
,mortals Is alien to his hardy spirit. 
Edmund Burke once wrote, “I own that 
being a judge In my own cause makes 
me afraid.”

Afraid? Who’s afraid? Burke might 
have been; but we live among more 
valiant men.

Let s tell you something about harness that 
will put dollar bills in your pocket, put 
good strong harness on your horse and put 
satisfaction in your heart—GET YOUR

scheme means tapping Hudson Bay 
for the modest American.

The primary benefit to Ontario 
might be that a port of problematical 
dimensions would arise near Fort Al
bany, and the fish trade, plus the min
eral commerce which might also be 
developed, would give to the northern 
boundary of this province a popular 
tlon and wealth which it otherwise 
could not possess.

The argument for a direct route 
from the Arctic Circle to Chicago is 
that, in any case, the population of 
Ontario which could be served with 
Hudson Bay fish will not be large 
enough to consume, a sufficient quan
tity of - that edible to pay for a rail
road; whereas, by making the direct
es! communication with United States 
territory, there tg immediately within 
commercial reach a population already 
of 30,000,000 people, to whom fresh 
fish is at predent a costly luxury.

Col. Harvey and those who are as
sociated with him do not propose to 
build an expensive railroad at the be
ginning. The great desideratum Is to 
establish communication with the Bay 
at the least possible cost, and to im
prove the transportation ae the trade 
provides the means. The water 
Ply of the north country will afford 
cheap electrical power- The construc
tion of steamers for the Albany River 
end for Hudson Bay trade would be 
an Industry in Itself, and it is under
stood that Cleveland shipbuilders 
ready to take advantage of the oppor
tunity that would offer for establish
ing yards somewhere up in the now 
uninhabited' region.

Here, then, is a scheme which has 
many appearances of feasibility, and 
which the Ontario

600 horse power at *9. What ought a 
customer for the whole of the availableI
provincial field be able to do?

The quickest 
control of

to public 
power is 

one

way 
Niagara

expropriation of 
of the companies which 

have been founded upon the franchises 
granted at Toronto and Ottawa. Mr. 
Beck's insistence upon the *12 arrange
ment seems to indicate that the expro
priation of the transmission lines would 
be the simplest way of solving the. 
problem.

Whatever the" detailed facts are, the 
solution of the difficulties which In
terested parties will surely make the 
most of, depends upen the simplicity, 
directness and strength with which the 
whole subject Is grappled with execu
tively and financially. Courage and 
still more courage will be needed, but 
the Issue of a bold and statesmanlike 
policy cannot be in doubt.

Fart Grey’s New York speech vas 
good; hence the impossibility that it 
was prepared for him by the man who 
writes the speech from the throne at 
Ottawa.

The Al gee Iras conference has reach
ed an agreement on all points, which 
probably means that either France or 
Germany has been taking stock of her 
army and navy.

Scientists have discovered a new dis
ease, which deprives a person, who has 
once commenced to run, of the poweo 
to stop. Perhaps the late Ross gov- ; 
eminent has it.

Phillips, the piano-Insurance - York 
Loan man. l8 still ln jail, and It 
seem* like base Ingratitude that of the 
thousands of depositors to, the defunct 
'loan company there is not one to go 
his ball.

FOREIGN AGENCIES.
, Advertisement» end subscription* are ro 
Setved through any responsible advertising 
agency In England the United State* 
France, Australia, Germany, etc.

The World can be obtained at the fol
lowing News Stands:

Windsor Hall .. .
St. Lawrence Hall 
J. Walsh, 11 St. John St. ... Quebec.
Peacock A Jones .....'.........  Buffalo.
eillcott Square News Stand .. Buffalo. 
Wolverine News Co. ... Detroit, Mich. 
Dispatch and Agency Co. ... Ottawa, 

and all hotels and newsdealer*.
Denis Hotel

News Co., 21T Dearborn-st.
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HARNESS HERE. l
BRITISH GOVERNMENT WEAK- 

/ NESS.
Already the disproportionate parlia

mentary majority which the curious 
electoral division of the United King
dom enabled the British Liberal party 
to compile, Ig showing symptoms of dis
integration. This was Inevitable, not 
so much on account of Its size as of its 
heterogeneous character. United so far 
as Great Britain itself was concerned 
only by opposition to Mr. Chamberlain’s 
proposals, ana drawing support froiii 
the Irish Nationalists, who had their 
own ax to grind, no real bond of con
structive policy existed. With the re
sponsibilities of administration, the un
derlying differences of opinion were 
bound sooner or later to come to the 
surface. They have appeared with a 
swiftness hardly expected, and in mat
ters so important that It is not too 
much to say they ultimately involve 
either a disruption of the ministry or 
the surrender of one of its sections to 
the other. No doubt the crisis may be 
delayed by prudënt management, but 
Us presence In embryo cannot but exert 
a paralysing effect upon the cabinet 
councils.

The conflict between the Radical and 
Imperialist sections of the ministerial
ist party began over the vexed question 
of Chinese labor ln South Africa, an 
is|ue provocative of greater bitterness 
than has been displayed in the British 
political field for at least a generation. 
It ~ls clear that the extremer spirits 
would have, had It been possible, re-

Montreel.
Montreal. And we would tell you something mofe—somethin* just

as truthful—something interesting and something profit
able—read it.

We know just how good our harness is because we 
make it. ■■■

We buy the very best harness leather obtainable on the 
American continent, and we buy it in such quantities
that we strike the bottom rung op the price ladder_
no doubt about that.

New York.
1Chicago. 

UP Man.
McIntosh. ..... Winnipeg, Man. 

... St

. • • • • f • *, • • L*
John McDonald Winnipeg,
T. A. McIntosh .....
Raymond & Doherty .... St -----
AU Railway News Stands end Trains

t
tEARL GREY’S PILGRIMAGE.

Aspirations after peace and concord, 
and the language of compliment are 
common enough at international social 
functions. Sometimes they are but 
pieces of persiflage veiling antipathies 
and prejudices which, at the moment, 
it Is convenient to Ignore. Too rarely 
for the welfare of the world are they 
expressions of sincere amity and real 
conviction- Fortunately for the future 
Of tjiis continent, and the relations be
tween the republic which has already 
achieved greatness—and does not forget 
to say so—and the Dominion, which 

_ is only beginning to realize how 5reat 
its achievement is, there is every reason 
to believe that the tbutidatlons of true 
and lasting friendship-are being laid 
broad and deep. Within the opening 
yëarg of this—Canada's—century, a 
wondérful change has passed over pub
lic feeling in the United States towards 
Its northern neighbor, due to more thoro 
appreciation of the vastness of the Do-

liBONUS STOCK MENACE.
The question qt expropriation, with 

which the municipalities are closely 
concerned, Is affected directly by? the 
practice which has grown up during 
recent years of giving bonus stock to 
purchasers of the bonds of new en
terprises.

This stock, which originally is no
thing but water, becomes valuable 
when the enterprise is successful, and 
is regarded as a sort of reward to those 
who originally took the risks. Bonus 
stock of the Electrical Development 
Company of Ontario is nominally 
worth $6,000,000. If ln a few years the 
earnings permit of dividends on the 
bonds, and handsome dividends on the 
stock, for which no capital was put 
up. the stock owners will be declaring 
that the money they so receive is a 
just reward for the great risks they 
tookyln launching the enterprise." t -wj

A criterion as to the extent of this 
risk may possibly be furbished by the 
connection of Coats & Co., the Lon
don stock brokers, with the Electrical 
Development Co. In financial circles it 
1c confidently asserted that this firm 
(who had an extraordinary deal-with 
Mr. Harcourt) placed a large block of 
the bonds with English investors, 
themselves retaining the bonus stock.

Which, if true, means that the 
British investor was induced to believe, 
and no doubt wisely believed, that the 
bonds thmselves were a thoroly good 
Investment, without the Inducement of 
bonus stock. •

Which again means that If the 
British Investor staked his money on 
Niagara power without being given 
bonues stock (probably be never heard 
of it), the Canadian investor should 
have been in the same |>osltion* the 
consumer shouldn’t be compelled to 
pay dearly for . electricity In order to 
pay dividends on unnecessary and para
sitical st,ock. And the province, when it 
wants to take over the exploitation of 
Its own natural resources, should not 
have become liable to be asked 
millions for bonus stock, for the is
sue of which there was absolutely no 
need.

*'

—THAT THE LEATHER'S UNBEATABLE, 
—THAT THE PRICE IS UNBEATABLE,

Tt will strike many people as strange 
that Col. Matheson should have re
frained from giving the country the 
details of Mr. Harcourt’s deal with 
the London money buyers until he 
was provoked into the exposure by 
the tactics of the opposition. Has the 
colonel any other scandals on tap?

Evidently "The System” Is not a 
twentieth century Adea, as Tom Law- 
son would have us believe. The litera
ture offered to our forefathers In 178# 
Included:

The Source of EvH, or “The System**- 
displayed, addressed to the gentry, yeo
manry, freeholders and electors'of. Eng
land and Ireland, by a freeholder.

P
ai

are two points that constitute half the virtue of 
harness.

a,,-!#
Now for the rest of it : The best harm 

makers we know of—the best services that the best 
wages will bring to tis—are working on harness here all 
the time, and there’s a large staff, too.

sup-

N
m: I•s

And there s a shrewd, sharp harness expert 
superintending that staff—3 man who was practi
cally born in a harness shop—a man who knows 
harness as a horseman knows his horse. And 
this man has a critical eye open every minute o( 
every day looking for every possible defect;X 
every inch of doubtful leather, every suggestion 
of imperfect workmanship.

are

a
4

r ■5 government may 
soon be Invited! to support. It 
cause other parties Interested to lines 
of communication with Hudson Bay to 
hurry up their plans.

cmay
1

IN DEFENCE OF THE MILITIAMAN.

Editor World: I see. In your issue 
of to-day (Saturday) an account of 
Sk- Frederick Borden’s visit to the 
Canadian Military Institute, and, in 
his address, he spoke in decidedly un
flattering terms about the class of 
men that go to Niagara camp, 
called such men the ’Tag-tag and 
bobtail,” dressed In uniforms that 
wouldn't fit and marched off to Camp. 
Who, I would ask Sir Fred, is to 
blame for the misfit but himself and 
his store department? Not the officers 
that fit out the men of 
punies, for there are not uniforms 
sen; to these officers that would lit 
any man; and I ask him if It is not 
the same complaint with the perma
nent corps? When a man “takes on” 
he has to go to the regimental tailor 
and get hie uniform made to fit, and 
pay for the alterations out of his pay- 
Can he suppose that the militiaman 
is going to pay for a "fit” to go to 
camp for two -weeks? As for the men 
that Sir Fred calls the rag-tag „nd 
bobtail, I beg to differ from him, for 
there is not a smarter or better lot of 
men anywhere than the men who go 
into Niagara camp, and I speak from 
personal knowledge, because I nave 
been at Niagara camp for years past, 
ae also at London, Kingston, Levis, 
La Prairie, and must say I am sur
prised at Sir Frederick speaking In 
this way about the young men of 
Dominion, who are well able and 
ready at any time to defend their flag 
and country when required. It is not 
the uniform that makes the soldier. I 
would beg to suggest to Sir Frederick 
that, in the camps of this year, all 
trousers and1 helmets toe turned Into 
stores and the men and officers be 
dressed ln a “'business” dress. What 
I mean by this to that, as they all go 
into camp to learn the business cf- 
warfare, then dress them in blue flan
nel shirts, khaki breeches arid puttees, 
Northwest Mounted Police hats, am
munition boots, cartridge belt -•-rid 
khaki Jacket to replace the tunic. And 
then they will, I feel -certain, fill the 
requirements of the rural corps, and 
It will be a uniform that will look like 

W. A. Collins, 
Army and Navy Veterans. 

Toronto, March 31-

minion heritage and a truer recognition 
of the destiny which possesses the 
minds of the Canadian people.

Incident, the enter
tainment of the governor-genëral by 
the Pilgrims of the United States is ot 
historic Interest, since it is the first 
dation when the executive head Of thff 
Dominion has visited New York on such 
an errand. That it, has come now Is It
self significant, and it is peculiarly for
tunate that Earl Grey should have the 
honor of creating this new precedent. 
Canada has had a succession of gover- 
nors-general. all of whom were respect
ed, and some for good causes specially 

But it is dotibttul -Whether

vokea the ordinances and shipped the 
WHOSE CANADA LIFE’S SHARES t yellow contingent back to their native 

The Armstrong Investigation 
mittee’s report to the New York leg
islature contains, among other things, ffln was obliged1 to modify the terms of 
the following in, reference to the -Mu
tual Reserve, for whom Mr. Langmuir 
to trustee :

Every set of harness that leaves the factory is 
right in every way—every inch of it-and the store 
follows it with its guarantee. That’s the rest of 
the necessary part to good harness, so that in 
Eaton harness you have

—UNBEATABLE LEATHER;
-UNBEATABLE WORKMANSHIP,
— UNBEATABLE VALUE.

Now, these are facts thjit have been proved 
by many mon, an<0 await the privilege of 
proving themselves to you. j

Taken as a mere
home. Ifcit it was found the permits 
could not be withdrawn, and Lord El-

com-
tbl oc- yei

his original despatch. The debates in 
parliament were remarkable for the dis
harmony In tone ana temper shown 
by the spokesmen for the ministry. In 
the commons the use of the term "slav-

an

if:. and r
** dei

veiThe company has been Involved 
in many difficulties by reason, of 

t the fact that it started with un
scientific and insufficient rates. Its 
policies were ambiguous and mis
leading, and Its right to increase 
assessments was hidden in obscure 
phrases. The increasing cost of in
surance as age advanced and the 
absolute necessity of providing 
funds adequate to the risks was 
Ignored, either thru design or lack 
of Information. The subsequent 
efforts of the company to readjust 
its rates have embroiled It in con
troversies with disappointed policy
holders, who had been led to be
lieve not only that their rates would 
remain constant, but that they 
would have the advantage of large 
accumulations. • • * The efforts of 
the company to readjust its risks, 
accompanied by reports of question
able transactions, have occasioned 
widespread dissatisfaction and dis
trust,and it Is apparent that correct 
and economical administration is 
imperatively needed in order to en
sure the protection of the interests 
of the large body of policyholders 
to whom, the maintenance of the 
company as a going concern under 
strict supervision Is of vital im
portance.”

cn
gi-

ery” was openly defended, tho Winston 
Churchill allowed it to have been a 
"terminological inexactitude.” in the 
upper house Lord Elgin expressed his 
regret that it should have been employ
ed and acknowledged its Inapplicability 
to the conditions of Chinese labor. Un
doubtedly, however, the Introduction 
of yellow labor has not been supported 
by public opinion, and the division in 
the ministry showed itself not so much 
in policy as ln argument.

A more serious conflict within the 
cabinet seems to have occurred oveb the 
bill amending the law relating to trades 
Unions. The main point demandes by 
the unions was the Immunity of all 
their funds from liability for damages 
for acts done ln support of strikes. This 
was consequent on the decision of the 
courts ln the Taft-Vale railway liti
gation, which entirely altered the 
sumption on which the trades unions 
had proceeded In dealing with disputes 
between capital and labor. Whenthe 
government Introduced Its bill It was 
found to contain a clause making unlong 
responsible for acts directly authorized 
by their governing bodies. This provi
sion elicited strong protests from the 
Labor members ana the Radicals, who 
demanded complete Immunity for their 
funds, and the government has bowed 
and yielded to the storm. It is scarce
ly conceivable, however, that the upper 
hoüBe will confirm a principle so con
trary to the ordinary law. In this 
again the members of the cabinet who

ie

attheir jom- *2-

popular.
any was better fitted to, play the part 
filled by Lord Grey on Saturday. The 
governor-general Is at once a democrat 
and an Imperialist in the best sense 
of that term. He Is in full sympathy 
with Canadian ideals and Canadian 

'sentiment towards the mother country 
and towards the United 
coula be better qualified, \to deliver an 

1 Interpretative message making for a 
•clearer understanding and lasting, cor-

PI.
bAnd Here Are PriGe

atSuggestions sa;
to
wi.tes. No one Put Them to the Test of Your Examination

NO. 10* STRONG EXPRESS HARNESS—made up to moot the denund 
of all expressmen—Traces 11-2 , *
inches by 3 ply—Names, high top, ^Jr\ 
wool ball top or English cab with 
ring draft-Saddle, 6 inches, 
express weight, well padded with 
leather lining-Collars, thin sewn, 
leather faced-meontings brass 
and nickel. Price $28.00
NO. 10. TRUCK HARNESS is made for heavy nork on road or van 
Lines, 11-8 inches, good length—Collars, long straw cloth or leather 
faced-flames, No. 10 Concord balt-Trâces. 2 inches by 3 iv, verv 
heavy and triple stitched, with heavy heel chain-Martlngales Jnd 
Breast Straps, 2 inch, extra heavy, with snaps and slides—Cratch 
Breeching, 2 inch folded seat, 11-4 inch layer—I inch crotch strap to 
market tag—11 inch breeching straps-two I inch tip straps, from larne 
ring on hip- The stock is best No-1 leather Price $40 00- "
NO. I. GOOD GENERAL PURPOSE HARNESS-! 1-2 Traces, Mar

tingales and Breast Straps- 
» f.a(* hands well padded and leather

lined with fancy housing—flames, 
high tip wood, steel bounds, Calais 

< Cloth or leather faced. This
\ harness is fit for any ordinary 
J' team work Price $3100.

. HR.. SIS M. 2. Same as No. 1, with the 

„ X T „ X” following Changes: Made heavier 
-flame Tegs. Traces, Breast Straps and Martingales are 13 4 Inches, 
Lines I inch. Price $33 25. —basement.
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Earl Grey’s remarkable and eloquent 
speech was saturated thruout by the 
spirit of Canadian nationality. Nothing 

‘In It even obscurely hinted at the older 
conception of the place and position of 
the colonies within the empire. His 
carefully chosen words were evidently 
designed to Impress upon his dis
tinguished audience the fact that Can-

am
ml:
sti

< Stiour
mo

HUDSON BAY FOR THE YANKEE ? ae-
Whlch is the quickest and best com

mercial route from civilization to Hud
son Bay? The piscatorial wealth of 
that inland sea must, as far as pos
sible, toe reserved for Canadian use. 
The. schemes for direct communication 
between Ontario and the Bay are of 
enormous importance to the Dominion 
at large.

The railroad to Hudson Bay from 
the western provinces to York Fac
tory will be a great wheat highway, 
and will provide for the supply of fish 
to the great population of the plains. 
For Ontario there must, of course, be 
some other way of reaching the Bay 
than via York Factory, for the Bay 
has a coast line of 6000 miles and

CVjA k
inj

\ th\ mlThis company will have to 
the stand. It will have to be 
talned whether the assertions of the 
Armstrong committee about its New 
York business apply to Canada, 
pretty thing It will be, if the 
mission, in reporting upon each 
pany doing business ih Canada, should 
feel compelled to condemn the Mutual 
Reserve as strongly as the Armstrong 
committee has done, and should have 
to say:

come on 
ascer-

nei
ad a as a self-governing community was 
free to mould her course as she will, 
and was the arbitrées of her own future.

da

»
Even his references to the outstand- A
ing questions which still await settle
ment were so framed as to place re
sponsibility for the pending negotiations

com-
com-

upon the governments of the republic 
and the Dominion, and upon them alone. 
To Earl Grey Canada appears in the 
role of mediator between the two great 
branches of the

caibusiness.
to“Mr. Langmuir, one of the 

commissioners signing this report is 
trustee in Canada for this reprehensible 
company.

lx
case

Anglo-Saxon— or. 
- rather, the Anglo-Celttc race, in his 

spirited peroration he described the flags 
of thqse nations as

N.4 birNIAGARA. POWER AT flO.

Editor World: In his address to .the 
Toronto Board of Trade, the Hon. 
Adam Beck is reported to have said: 
“It is pretty authentic and cannot be 
denied that this power is available at 
Niagara Ffells to-day at $12 per horse
power.”

I would beg to’ call your attention to 
a folder recently Issued by this city, 
which begins as follows: "The City of 
Niagara Falls, Canada, offers the fol
lowing advantages to manufacturers : 
(1) Cheap electrical power In unlimited 
quantities, and has also a special agree
ment whereby they can purchase 1000 
horsepower at *10 per horsepowëï“per 
annum for a period of twenty years.” 
This brings the actual selling price 
half-way nearer to the estimated *8 pqr 
horsepower. Niagara n.

Niagara Falls, Ont, March 30,1906.

luiHis trusteeship is only -a 
matter of nominal Importance, and has 
no bearing whatever upon the Investi
gation into the affairs of the 
pany, altho his name is on the docu
ment which Is essential to Its power to 
do business in Canada,”

«’1
York Factory is seven or eight hun
dred miles from Moose Factory, at the 
extreme south of James’ Bay.

There is a great deal to be said for 
the scheme fathered by Col. Harvey, 
who was the pioneer of Lake Superior 
shipping, thru the construction of ’he 
first Soo Canal. Cfol. Harvey proposes 
to establish communication between 
the great lake and the great bay by 
a route which, remarkable tho It may 
seem, will involve the construction of 
only about 250 miles of railroad.

It Is an extraordinary fact that at 
oné point the height of land between 
Lake Superior and the Arctic Ocean 
is less than 60 miles

■t
"Forming in Heaven’s light one arch 

of peace.”
h Icom-

; Of the arch thus symbolized, Canada 
will be the keystone, if she is true to 
the faith which ls In her.

V r
Then Mr. Langmuir’s third disquali

fication arises from the holding of *20,- 
000 of Canada Life stock by the 
pq-ny of which he ls managing director. 
Iri order to make It easy for Mr. Lang
muir to give the public details of this 
matter, it may be as well to say that 
in financial circles the current report 
■is to at this stock is held by the Toronto 
and General Trusts Corporation for 
Senator Cox. We may be ;told that 
in this case also Mr. Langmuir has 
no personal Interest in the matter.

the Mutual 
funds In Canada are vested in him be
cause he is chief executive officer of 
a trust company. His company also 
has *20.000 worth of Canada Life stock 
vested in It. He has 
terest in either matter!!! Where does

is1
theAT *9 PER HORSEPOWER.

A unique municipal deputation 
Whitney on 

to urge him to 
and final

com- COI

T. EATON C°.™
190 YOIMGE ST., TORONTO

4will
Wednesday week 
take Immediate 
to secure to the municipalities of On
tario cheap Niagara-developed electri
cal power-

ThiPremiersee
~ Coi

i action is
coi
pii
am

The deputation will have 
answerable case. The public opinion 
behind them Is sp strong that the

thenorth of the 
Canadian Pacific line on the north 
shore of the lake. It would be pos
sible. Col. Harvey says, by digging a 
trench 35 feet deep from the southern 
end of Long Lake, to 
the water which 
flow into the 6t. Lawrence basin. The 
engineering difficulties, Col. 
says, and he has been

an un- v irriTO BRING BACK SUSPECTS. Money cannot buy better Coffee! 
than Michie’s finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45C lb. f

Michle & Co., Limited

DEAD, AGED 86.

Preston, Ont.. March, 31.—(Special.)— 
The death has occured here of Ann 
Ryan, relict of the late Thomas O’
Leary, aged ninety-six years.

Censmerctel Lodge Dinner.
Commercial Lodge, Song of England, 

celebrated their twelfth annual dinner 
at the Merohtnts’ Hotel on Friday 
evening. The supreme grand president 
of the order, Wm. Huntley, who 
came from Montreal specially for the, 
events. Other prominent gentlemen 
were present, including Richard Ivens, 
past supreme president. ,W. H. Neal 
district deputy; Wm. Barker, supreme 
auditor, and others.

soo
1.gov

ernment will surely welcome the Im
pulsion which the civic leaders of the 
province wish to supply, 
the sessional arrangements it will not 
be beyond the wit of man. to devise 
means for speedily handling this big, 
but really simple problem.

After all the government 
be asked to

Detectives ln Montreal for Bennett 
and Lewlor, Alleged Safe BlowersWell, first. ,nstlReserve ci

accWhatever Sergt. Duncan and Detective Soçkett 
are in Montreal for the purpose of j 
bringing back John Bennett and Patsy who was also wearing a pair of sty 
Lawlor. These are the two men who the s*toe as were stolen in Shannonvt

cause part of 
now goes porto, to

Wa'
wn
am

Harvey 
over the ground,

will not are comparatively insignificant, 
without being T*16 Albany River flows within about 

abundantly supplied with light and 200 miles north of Lake Superior, and 
leading. The commissions which have is navigable from its mouth near 
sat for <sq long upon the power prob- Fort Albany,for several hundred miles

no personal in-
are supposed to have been implicated 
with Hunter and Crosble ln the many 
safe-blowing cases and burglaries which 
have occurred iq Toronto and other Belleville,March 31.—The growl jury,
parts of the province. The police think shortly before noon to-day, brought 1“» 
they have the right parties, but so far a true bill for murder against Adan,JH 
the evidence is not strong against any Lloyd, charged with killing his wife.” 
of them except Crosble, who had the The judge fixed the trial to begin o® 
mutilated bills in his possession and Tuesday at 9.30 a. m.

amTRUE BILL FOR MURDER.
attact lioiOA8TORIA.

ÎI» Kind You Haw Always Bought buBears the 
Sigaatir*
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Cravencttc Hats—
We are selling agents for 

the only hat that under
goes the Priestley Craren- 
ette process—the only hat 
that rain will not spot or 
fade.
Derby and soft bets, *4.50.

Holt, Renfrew * Co.
5 King St. East.
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JOHN CATTO & SON 
Spring» Styles

m PASSENGER TRAFFIC.THE ASSEXGER TRAFFIC.

[PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 

MO-DAY EXCURSION
TO ^

WASHINGTON, D.C
April 6, 1906

Dominion Automobile Co.*
LIMITED

The choicest productions in Milliner, nnd 
, - Mantles, the most exclusive weaves in suit- 
*•- I - lngs and line gownlngs the most approved 

models In tailoring and gowning, the most 
reliable makes of silks and linens.

Coats. Costumes, Etc.
SPECIALS

,—; Smart Covert Coats, nicely lined box
hack and tight fitting styles, $10 each'

Great Suit values between $25 and $35 
for really good style*.

Main Coate, specials $5 and $10 each.
New styles in Waiting Skirts extra 

values at $10 and $12 each.
> The displays In maiiTTi "Sdp&PliTiSlrt 

and dependent sections are the best 
we have ever had the pleasure to 
make, embracing black and colored I
coats- from $8.00 to $75.00 each; short : 45c to 60c an hour. When refused tljey 
covert coats, pony and tight fitting j wll lay down their tools- The contract- 
styles, $9.60 to $25.00 ; 3-4 tweed coats, '
$7.00 to $30.00; black silk and satin 
coats, $15.00 to $90.00; long dressy coats— 
each one a pattern in Itself—$28.00 to 
$90.00; rain coats, $6.00 to $15.00; walk- 

I lng skirts, $7.50 to $16.00; underskirts,
I In black and colored Morettes, $2.00 to 

$5.00; in silk, from $4.50 to $8.60.

Specially fine showing of .
Ready-fer-Use Suits

. smart styles, correct cloths, $17.00 to 
$75.00.

iLimited
AGENTS IN CANADA.FOR THE

SALE OF LANDS FOR
-

Masons With Them—An '‘April 
Fool” Chase—Templars Ob

ject to Change in Rates,
ARREARS of TAXESg Î* 9

? :

French, Ciement-Bayards—Italian, F.I.A.T.’s—Ameri
can, Packard, Peerless, Thomas, Winton, Stevens.
Russelîs SFords Steamers’ WaverlT electrics-Canadian,

City of Toronto, County of York. To wit :
Notice is hereby given that the list of 

lands now liable to be sold for arrears of 
assessments of taxes In the City of Toronto 
has beeh prepared and is being published in 
an advertisement in The Ontario Gazette, 
upon the 6th, ,13th. 20th and 27th days of 
January, 1906.

Copies of such list or advertisement may 
be had upon application to me on and after 
Jan. 11th, 1906.

In default of the payment of the taxes, 
as shown on the said list, on or before 
Wednesday, the 11th day of April. 1906, at 
11 o'clock In the forenoon. I shall at the 
said time, and at the City Hall, Toronto, 
proceed to sell by public auction the said 
lands or such portions thereof as shall be 
necessary to pay such arrears, together 
with all charges thereon.

ill have 
)s now.
ess that 
:et, put a j 
arid put 
fOUR1 1

Hamilton, April L— (Special.) —The 
bricklayers and masons will go out on 
strike Monday morning. They will all 
report at their various jobs that are In

1

s
Twenty .four Cars Now on Exhibition at the Granite Rink Auto Shew.

-Demonstrations gladly given Intending purchasers 
Visitors welcome to our showrooms.

ROUNDprogress, and demand an Increase from SlO.OO FROM S.USPEN-
SION BRIDGETRIP

L”aVe N^ârn.*F.nn,Br,d,e <N Y.'.C- * H.R.R.R.»

Through Trains
Pullman Parlor and P.R.R. Cafe Cars and Coaches on Day'Express,
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars and Coaches on Night Express.

affortl^pan^oppOTtunity* tovlsitAS^^N T It? $ *tYBalt,m0'*0r pUladelPMa,

J- *• WOOD. 0E0. BOYD.
Pas, r Trallk Maaager. General Passaagar Agaal.

matmmmJ

$
7.65 a.m.
8.00 a.m. 7t30 

. 9.00 a.m, /e.OO 
• 8.35 p.m. / 8.46

7.25 p.m, 
p.m. 
p.m. 
a.m.

! ore have agreed not to grant an in
crease.

A girl commenced a struggle this 
evening at the corner of King an3> 
Hughson-streets with a young man, 
and he took to his heels. The girl start
ed after him, shouting. ."Stop thief!’* 
Several hundred people, and all the

s

Cor. Bay and Temperance Streets
I %thin£ just 

ing profit- I 1
policemen in the district, took up the 
chase. After running several blocks, 
the principals in the case disappeared 
In an alley-way, shouting “April fool!”

Fire broke out again at an early 
hour this morning in the factory buttd- 

i In silk, cloth, lace and applique—all lng at Cannon^nd Cathcart-streets, oc- 
dlstinct and separate models, $5.00 to \ cupied by Chas. G. Kelley and C. P.

Moore’s file works. The loss Is about

the morning mall and have not credit
ed in the day’s accounts.’’

With an assumption of Injured inno
cence the veteran clerk protested that 
his accounts were all right. His books 
were examined by experts, and it was 
discovered that he had credited the 
cheque account with only $34,000 instead 
of $35,000, as represented by two cheques 

, for $10,000 each and three for $5000 each.
Abram D. Lee, a well-known farmer, HOW Trusted Note Teller In NeW Turney was stubborn. For five hours 

Saltileet Township, died last evening u . „ . , . he denied that he had made a mistake
at the age of 77. He was an ex-reeve Y0TK Bank Leads to His or taken the funds of the bank, but fin-
of the township, and a former member n n j • a”y a*out 10 o'clock he confessed that
of the county council. uWfi Undoing. he had taken $34.000 of the bank’s cash.

John S. Beer, Blake-street, a resident • / He admitted that he had deposited
of the city for over thirty years, died -------------- r the flve cheques, representing $35,000, in
to-day at the age of 74 years. XT ^ . „ , . the cash drawer, and from other pack-

Thomas A. Tribute, 490 York-street, New York' April LCapt- Joseph A- ages received in the mails had abstract- 
died last evening, the result of a para- Turney of Company F, 22nd Regimen k ed $34,000. Thru an error he took only 
lytic stroke. He had been employed for N.G.N.Y-, and note teller In the Bank *54,000, in place of $35,000, and the tell-
many years as a foreman at the Canada of North Amerlca was committed to 1 ÎS'l, “!?? thou8and was the 
Screw Company's works. I of Norm America, was committed to of hig undoing.

The remains of Hugh Wright,, who 
died at Alllston, will be brought here 
Monday for burial.

The funeral of William Whitney, kill
ed at the Federal Life Building, took 
place this afternoon. The employes of 
the Hamilton Bridge Works and other 
men engaged on the job turned out In 
a body.

B. T. COADY, 
City Treasurer.

City Treasurer’s Office, 
Toronto, Jan. 4th, 19Ô6. 1Coatees and Capes

cause we
$55.90. „ .

Black and white silk shirt waists, *500. 
$3.00 to $7.00; white lingerie waists, $1.75 
to $5.00; white lawn embroidered, $1.50 
to $3.00. SPECIAL—Scottish tartan 
silk waists, $5.00 each.

Children’s Cents

Lackawanna Railroad
TORONTO To NEW YORK

I Death’s Harvest.
ble on the I 
quantities I 

ladder— I

I

Timber for Sale. r
Tenders will be received by the under

signed, up to and including the 15th day 
of May, 1906, for the right to cut the red 
nnd white pine only on Timber Berths 

and "E,” situated ou the Pigeon Elver 
lu the District of Thunder Bay and Pro
vince of Ontario. The former contains ad 
area of 18Mi square miles, and the latter 
an, area of 12 square miles, more or less.

Tenderers are asked to say how much 
they are prepared to pay per thousand feet 
board measure for the red'and white pine. 
Inch Sive of dues and must accompany 
their tenders with a marked cheque in 
favor of the Provincial Treasurer for 
$600.00 in respect of each Timber Berth 
tendered for, to be forfeited in case the 
berth or berths are not accepted at the 
price offered, or If tender accepted to lie 
retained and applied on account of the 
ilrst Instalment of purchase money.

The timber to be subject, to the Crown 
Timber Regulations, Including the “ninnn-< 
wittering" conditions, except las varied for 
the purposes of this sale. The party 
awarded the berths or either of them, will 
be required to give a bond with satisfactory 
sureties for the payment of the price aud 
the due performance of all terms and 
dirions required by the Department. 
Gtftmd rent shall also be payable at the 
rate of $5.00 per square mile per annum. 
The successful, tenderer will be allowed 
until the 30th April, 1911, to ent and re
move the timber.

Tenders may be for either or both the 
berths; the highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

Tenders to be marked "Tenders for Tim
ber Berths,” and to be addressed to the 
Honorable the Minister of Igtnds and 
Mit:es, Toronto.

In smart styles, serges, cloths, tweeds, 
$4.00 to $10.00.

__q-ea nSni«.gt oroductiona In.
Millinery AND RETURN

Splendid suit hat values between $6.00
and $11.00.

means
He had destroyed the 

the Tombs without bail yesterday by ; letters which came with the cash, and 
Magistrate Moss, in the Tombs police ^us, f°r the time, covered his tracks. *13.35M a set of 

t hârness- 
jt the best 
5s here all I

JOHN CATTO & SON court, to answer to the charge of having 
.Stolen $34,000 of the bank’s funds. He 
has been In the employ of the bank for 
.thirty-three years and was implicitly 
trusted and highly regarded by his em
ployers. Editor Wlorld : "spollcyholdert’ in

„____ _ . ,, , Like lightning from a clear sky came Saturday’s World strikes the chord that
* I ' emv, r" I"««xnant. the detection of Capt. Turney. He was | i3 In tune with the general sentiment
An indignation meeting of Royal at work among his fifteen subordinates j Can funds, admitted to be trust funds 

Templars was held Saturday evening iu his department of the bank,on Thurs- for the benefit of widows and orphans, 
to protest against the recent action of day afternoon, when a junior clerk ; be manipulated as if they were the ac- 
the Dominion council in reducing the whispered to Alfred H- Curtis, presi- tuai property of the shareholders? Has 
insurance rates 15 per cent., and bring- dent of the institution, that something | not a great lallacy, obnoxious to the 
inf the older members up to their at- was wrong with Turney’s accounts, as general principle of law, been allowed 
rained ages in 1900. The older members i a cheque received that morning from to grow up in our midst, till it has top- 
protested that it meant an increase of a western bank had disappeared. Mr. pied over of its own weight7 
about three times the former rates to Curtis conferred with the cashier, Ed- The use of accumulated premiums for 
“““l. x,,®y aPPointed F. W. Watkins wafd B. Wire, and a watch was set the purpose of enriching shareholders 
and t. Mitchell to appear before the upon the note teller. He was allowed is a monstrous robbery in fact and in
Doard of directors to-morrow at To- to finish his day’s work and balance his law. The misappliance of trust funds
ronto to ask it not to put the new rates books, before anything was said to him, is in- ail other walks of life a crime, 
in force until they are discussed hr the and was about to put on his coat and To illustrate what I mean by an ex- 
SakI c.ol!?„s' depart for his home in Brooklyn, when treme case: A life company erects a

ADout liO new members were taken Mr. Wire suddenly accosted him. gigantic building. A large sum other-
° membership at the Wesley Metho- “Where is that cheque?" he asked. wise, in part, divisible among ’policy-

aist Church to-day as a result of the "What cheque?” returned the teller. holders, is locked up. Surely every
u ™ missions. “I mean the cheque you received in shilling expended on it, over and above

threatening “-Sïïïï®*. Saturday for '' 1 ---------  the actual requirements of an offlee-
Tl®.n?J' H- Babcock. building, is a misappropriation. ,

... ?"as * Bribe. xSXh Is It any good to a policyholder, alive
eni.chalrnian °.f the civic fuel or dead? If dead, the power to pay

committee, has a suspicion that an at- the claim of his executors may be im-
tempt was made to bribe him. He says paired. It certainly is not etrengthen-
mlHee1 mee‘!,ng of the c®*" , YV - rt VJ, ed. If alive, he is paying a higher
mittee, when the question of awarding giàfN ^ .—JÆ\ premium than he otherwise need to do.
w.|CZa! wa8„ ^eix,g dlscuss'-d, a SriKf _ sPK And so all along the line. The com- "\T OTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
local coal man called him out and an- IÇfKT) LX nw I /7VvV pany—the company—is for everlasting ,.at the present session of the Domin-housneCefromahIme wanted to buy a ^PTU. be|ng touted an* Riorified at thO ex-

,.SSS” V“" “** - “■ " ' Jfl . 1Th= DiamondVK WKÏÏr'ïiS’tS
rpv- .___ , rvi i- A —Al — ase, direct or Indirect, of the mana- ments on wire and picket fence machine*elded on an ad van ci V** ,haxe de" V ,‘ir fF1 S S^°ne’ 1 a8rs: and wlth no eye to the diminution will apply for a special act authorizing the

Of ÀL e V prlvate houses Vfj We have daintv IKl Of premiums or the Increase of the in- Commissioner of Patents to grant a certifi-
of 50c a month, and a new scale for XI/ , -T “‘’J VI4 sured’s profits. cate/of payment of the further fee required
other quantities will be as follows: fw -Diamond Birth- llH Profits are at the bottom of the whole b u e latent Act. and an extension of the SIBERIA...............S’SJSXSÆt-Sæ.'ISi « day Rings at $7J1/

‘Hr , ji *”-» $-3-singlecK.j, i IV stones in 18k. sit- W XtAOTTJ0. ‘oVÆ

nr. any fal?ry increases this year f f A ting*. il cent* dividend on paid-up capital to
to reÆ"d that there ,s no money " 1/ S III the shareholder; and any more than

I If . A „ A -I t- t 1 iXI# that should be made illegal. A simplift- The Toronto & Niagara Power Co. / n ^ P r 1 * cation devoutly to be hoped for-
cUv with S»Lthe ag?leme.nt wlth the f| It Birthday Brooch VM And now let ua hope the commission 
across the Rea^h T^0 the right of waX f If or Hflt Pi „ j|(| wUl soon anchor in Toronto, and that
â «tHnthIoB| .h- now wants to buy ill, °~ tiat “in in fVll an actuary will be told off to examine
side of the flHeHn dK along the west In grey - finish Ster- hi I' each company’s accounts,reporting each
side of the filtering basin property. 1| | f*• J0.. ° , IVI day to Mr. Shepley, who will Questionney mopf^NorthbTUght the Pr°ng‘ «1/ Silver may be 1/ the conÇany's representatives thereon
•>H N0"h "me-,rW <4* had for only 50c. if, CZTSl-JgZZ

strTnti»gree<1 }i° conduct their business f V artistic and pleas- to the exigencies of party politics
is satisfied°rdlng t0 laW* and the cr°wn f in? fW Who can blame the^r Crûment?
is satisfied. 1 [ V Would not his head have been in the
World ?^ront° Dally and Sunday « fatter Monday —basket long ago, if he had brought a
World delivered to any address in £Ha w April ,5th. É hornet’s nest round the g
Hamilton before 7 a.m.; daily, 25c a VatJl.iiW .. .<S1 I minister. Grit or Tory?
month; Sunday, 5c per copy. Hamil
ton office, Royal Hotel Building 
Phone 965.

Martimas Cigars, 5 cents to-day, at 
Store Carrt>U’s °Pera House Cigar

WHAT POLICYHOLDERS ARE SAYING
i I-Kl,g-itre»t—Opposite PostoBtfc 

TOBOHTO. APRIL 6th. I GOOD FOR TEN (10) DAY6
Full particulars, reservations, etc., can be had of ALLAN LEADLEY, 

Canadian Agent, 75 Yonge Street, Toronto. Phone Main 3547.

VICIOUS “COMPANY” PRINCIPLE.

»

Xpert 
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ftamburg-Jhnerican.
Special Passenger Service

BY MOST LUXURIOUS OF LEVIATHANS
PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG-HAMBURG

May 17

COU-

Customs and Excise Receipts De
cline, But Other Sources Add 

to Wealth.
Amerika...

Amcnka............May lo I Amerika................June 7
Among special features of these ship» are: Grill 

Room, Ritz-Carlton Restaurant a la carte. Eleva- 
tors, Gymnasium, Palm Garden, Electric Baths, etc.
Twin Screw Passenger Service
DOVER (LONDON or PARIS] and HAMBURG 
Large Twin Screw Vessels of 14,000 teas. Superb 

passenger accommodations.

-actory is 
the store 
e rest of 
o that in

v
f ONE FARE 1

FOB THB ’

BOUND TRIP

London, March 31.—The revenue of 
the United Kingdom for^he fiscal 
year ending to-day shows $769,394,920, 
an increase of $3,481,010.

During the year the customs revenue 
decreased $6,315,480, and the excise - re
venue $2,314,110, while there were in- 

-'-ereases of $5,400,000 in the postal-tele- 
graph revenue, $3,299,740 in estate dut
ies, and $2,400,000 in stamps.

The surplus balance in the exchequer 
at the close of business to-day was 
$24,396H50.

F. COCHRANE, 
Minister of Lands aud Mines. 

Deportment of Lands and Mines, Toron
to 29th March, 1906.

N. B.—No unauthorized publication of 
this notice will be paid for.

VIA.§?9 Waldertse ...... Apr. to I Patricia.............. May 5
Rugia—new.... April 14 Pretoria............ May la
Pennsylvania.... .Apr. 31 | Waldersee .. .... May 19
Batavia..............April 38 | Pennsylvania.... June 3
Offices 35 and 37 Broadway, New York 
North East Corner Kin* anl Yonge Sa., Toronto

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY i!

i
NOTICE}. GOING RKTCBNINO 

APRIL tS (UNTIL AND
INCLUSIVE) APRIL 17 

For train times and 
l tickets see nearest , 
k Can. Paclflc agent. A

t ■■
ONPACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.proved 

\Hege of
:Accidental and Oriental Steamship vv, 

and Toye Klean Kaieha Ce. 
Hawaii. Japan, China, rhlUppits 

Inlaw de, Strwitn Settle meat», lailla 
■ad AartraMa.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
.... April 7 
.... April 14
..........April 25
............ May 2

5 TO BLOW UP PARLIAMENT.
Plot Discovered! at St. Petersburg 

to Dentroy People's Assembly. 1
Call on W. Jtaugban 

City Passenger Agent 
1 King et. X., Toronto

Write to O. B.* Posts* 
OH District Psamnger Agent 

71 Yonge St.. Toronto
London. April l.^^he correspondent 

at St. Petersburg oT The Observer 
says that a plot has been discovered 
to blow up the national parliament 
with bombs.

MONGOLIA ...
CHINA............

For rates of passage end full particu
lars, apply R. M. MELVILLE, 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

11111

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.
ballon 
the demand

What’s In a Name ?
Cleveland. O., April 1.—Semi-official 

announcement was made yesterday 
that the Standard OH Co. of Kentucky 
would cease to do business In Ohio, 
and the trusiness, together with the 
millions of Hollars ih assets in this 
state, would be taken over by the 
Standard Oil Co. of Ohio Monday 
morning.

TRIPS ON SHIPS
EUROPE 
ORIENT 
WEST INDIES 
FLORIDA

Notice is hereby given than an applica
tion will ’be made to the Legislative. , g. 
sembly of the Province of Ontario at :ts 
present session for an act Incorporating a 
cor-.pany under the name of ' The Inde
pendent Long Distance Telephone Com- 
Ptny, Limited,” with power to construct, 
own and operate a telephone business; to 
co-operate and interchange business with 
any persons, municipalities or incorporated 
companies operating telephone systems; to 
manufacture and deal lu telephone appara
tus and materials, and to construct, sell 
lease or operate local telephone systems; 
to enter into contracts with the Province" 
of Ontario, or any municipality, company 
or individual In respect of any telephone 
Hues in the Province of Ontario; to pur
chase nnd hold real estate; borrow on the 
security of Its assets; • and

SINGLE FARE
FOR EASTER 

Going April 12,13,14,IS 
and 16th. Returning Un
til April 17th.

Book at-MELVILLE’S. 
One of the featur 
much appreciated by 
Ocean Travelers is the 
fact that all our a tin
tions ar; concentrated on 
one specific tibi ect, 
STEAMSHIP l ICKE TS 

R. M MBLVILLB, Comer Toronto and Adelaide streets.

y es so

I136
Injured In Tunnel.

New York, March 31.—Eight men were 
injured, three of them so seriously that 
they may die, by an explosion of dyna
mite in the Pennsylvania Railroad tun
nel at 33rd4street and East River to
day.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.
DBJtr«"al! in Canada, alan loBuffalo, Niagara Fall., N. Durait and 
Pt. Huron. Jlich.. and to St. Paul, Minn.-, 
$36.40. Duluth, $36.40.

SPRBOKRLS LINN

The AMERICAN & AUSTRALIANLI4Eears of hisad or van. 
or leather 
3 P y, very 
ingales and 
les—Cratch 
ch strap to 
> from large

Fait Mall derv'oe from Sue Frar.olaot t> 
Hawaii, Samoa. New Zealand and Australia. 
ALAMEDA. . .
SONOMA..........
ALAMEDA. . .
VENTURA. . .

•SS. Alameda to Honolulu only. 
Carrying drat, second and third-elaas pasiin- 

gers.
For reservation, bertha and atateroimi aat 

(mi particulars, apply ti
R. M. MELVILLE, Cal,. Pass. Agent, 

Toronto and Adelaide Sts. or 
C. E. HORNING, G T.Ry., King md 

Yonge Sts.

N to form and 
operate subsidiary companies, and with 
such otter additional powers as may be 
proper.rie Veteran.-i

Yongj street».
.... April 7 
....April 10 
... April 2S"|TS ONLY A COLD,

A TRIFLING DOUGH”
THE NEW BIG MOTOR COMPANY'LIMITED

134 -i38 Yonge St .
6* CHARLES DUFF SCOTT,

Solicitor for the Applicants 
Dated at Toronto the 26th day of March. 

1906. ’

B
May 10i To Be Located In the Mutual Street 

Rink Property. >
OSGOODB HALL. THE WABASH SYSTEM

Special Excursions to Old Mexico 
and California

DIVIDEND NOTICE 

AMERICAN SECURITIES CO.,

00- A new Automobile Company is being 
organized in the city under the name 
of the British and French Motor Car 
Company, Limited, the president of
the’Toronto ^Tvne ^°hn Jl Palmer ot .Notice Is hereby given-that a dividend or 
me loronto Type Foundry, who re- 2 per cent, on the preferred stock and 1
cently purchased the Caledonian Rink per cent- on the common stock has been

r- ■ . declared for .the month ending March 31s-
inis property is to payable at the office of the company April 

be converted into a large garage ind iath- Transfer books will be closed fiom 
repair shop. Mr. Palme<'w1io is" now Apr11 1 t0 APrl1 15- 
in London, has secured for his new 
company selling agencies for the Pan- 
hard, Daimler, Minerva, the Didion 
Bouton, Argyle and Swift. Mr. Pai.ti
er also negotiated with these and 
other leading European- motor con- 
cerns to send representative cars to 

j the Canadian Automobile an<j Motor 
Exhibition in the above Mutual-street 
Rink, fixed from the 9th to the 14th 
of April. The Allan liner, the “Virgin
ian,” which reached St. John, N- 13 , 
on Saturday, brought over some 30 
machines for this exhibition, 'they left 
St. John immediately in a special train 
and ought to he in Toronto to-day. A 
number of experts accompany the 
machines, and business representa
tives of the different firms, and in a 
few days they hope tb have the ma
chines unpacked and put in shape for 
the exhibition. Another feature of .he 
exhibition is the accessories of auto
mobiles, whiih will* be represented by 
the Lucas concern, one of the largïst 
houses in Europe.
has induced Mr. Palmer to go into this 
large enterprise is the fact that the 
Canadian tariff gives a preference on 
English machines which is equivalent 
to a rebate of one-third of the ordin
ary duty.

Thojisands have said this when they 
caught cold. Thousands have neglected 
to cure the cold. Thousands have filled a 
Consumptives grave through neglect. 
Never neglect a cough or cold. It can have 
but one result. It leaves the throat or 
lungs, or both, affected.

Judgments handed out Saturday, 31st 
March :

Master’s chambers: — Williamson v. 
Parry Sound Lumber Co. Cartwright 
master.

Court of appeal—The King v.Brooks.
Announcement* for To-Day.

Master’s

LX>ices* Mar 
Straps— 

and leather 
ig—flames, 
mds, Calais 
ed.
y ordinary

T LIMITED.
136u

From April 25th to May 5th, rornid-trlD 
tickets will be on sale at single first-class 
rare from ail station* to City of Mexico 
good to return until Jnly 31st, 19061 Through 
sleeper from Chicago and 8t. Louis to Mex
ico City.

HOLLAND AMERICA LINEay
> Did You?chambers

master, at 11 a.m.:
Weekly court—Cases set down for 

argument before the Hon. Mr. Justice 
Mabee: Re Bender estate, re Tuckect 
estate, Caston v. Radford, Nixon v. 
Campbell, re Kennel estate, re Reid & 
Randall, Boyle v. Boyle, Clarkson v- 
C P. R.

Divisional court: Owing to the a li
st nee of Chief Justice Faleonbri ige 
on circuit, the divisional court will not 
sit during the week commencing April 
2 unless notice tb 
is given.

Tcrcnto nen-jury sittings: List of 
eases bn peremptory list for Tuesday 
at 11 a.m.: Playfair v. Turner. Spar
row v. Sheridan, Lumness v. Walke-- 
ville, Tuckett v. Davidson, Tuckett v. 
Ferroll, Woods v. Fader. Klees v. 
Dc minion Coat and Apron Co.

New Twin-Screw Steamers of I3,;oo tons. 
NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM, via BOULOGNE 

Sailings Wednesdays a* per siilin* itt. 
Ryndam.. Apr, 4, l<> am N AmVd'm Apr.2-, Sim
Potsdam. ...Apr. 11, 6 am stat .-ndam........... May 2
Noordam.... Apr. 18, noon Ryn fam . - ........May 9

Ncws,,'m^rcw New Amsterdam
17.250 registertons. 3D,4» tons disolacement. 

From New York April 2;, May 30. July 4.
R. M. MBLVILLB, 

General Pa tenter Ag t. Tnront» Oit

Cartwright, on Mutual-street.Ills Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
1i Possibly 

overlooked
you | 

sorne- 
( oue in your Christ- I 
A mas giving. East- .

00. Imparial Council. Ncbie; of Mystc Shrl ns 
Los /ngiles, California, Vaylihtillthwith the 

de heavier 
3 4 Inches, 
feNT.

N.Y., to Brcckvllle to-day and put 
up at one of the local hotels for din
ner, taking the G.T.R. train for the 
west. Reliable authority states that 
the stranger was Joe Hawkey 
figured prominently in the ballot box 
scandal in Frontenac and F fisting 
Count?** over a year ago. When want 
ed Hawkey could not be found. H 
skipped to the United States, and has 
since been living near Watertown, N. 
Y., where he has engaged in several 
wrestling bouts with much

Canadian Nobles have selected the Wa. 
bash as their official route for the Imperial 
Potentate's Special Train, leaving Toronto 
April 30tb. Every comfort will lie provided 

- equal to the h»st hotels, or rour own pii-

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS svrr
OF TOE CUUUM, mcm BL “vr? "ÏV.!. "Ru
—FINEST ANP F«STEST= BffiSïJST «A

northeast corner King and Youge-strrets 
Toronto, and St. Thomas, Out. *

U6
Is the medicine yon need. It strikes at 

» the ver^ foundation of all throat or lung 
complaints, relieving or curing Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, Sore 
Throat, and preventing Pneumonia and 
Consumption.

It has stood the test for many years, and 
is now more generally used than ever. It 
contains all the lung heating virtues of the 
pine tree combined with Wild Cherry Bark 
and other pectoral remedies. It stimulates 
the weakened bronchial . organs, allays 
irritation and subdues’«Inflammation, 
soothes and heals the irritated parts, 
loosens the phlegm and mucous, and aids 
nature to easily dislodge tin ro irbid ac
cumulations. Don’t be humbugged into 
accepting an imitation of Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup. It is put up in a yellow 
wrapper, three pine trees the trade mark, 
*nd price 25 cts.

Mr. Julian J. LeBlanc, Belle Cote, N.S., 
writes : “ I was troubled with a bad cold 
and severe cough, which assumed such an 
attitude as to " keep me confined to my 
house. I tried several remedies advertised 
but they were of no avail. As a last resort 
I tried Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
•od one bottle cured me completely.”

whocr gives 
tunity for graceful 
amends.

oppor-
the contrary

1ITCO

NTO
* Whether your 

purchase at Diamond 
Hall be one of dollars 
of one of cents, it will 
be in perfect taste.

* Our $7.00 Lily 
Brooch — dul finish 
gold leaves with Baro
que Pearl petals — is 
especially attractive.
a Banter Monday 
[A t> April 16th. À

IMPRESSES’success. I,

? IS PLEASUREWheat Inspection.
Winnipeg, April 1.—Wheat inspec

tions for seven months of past crop 
year total 52,235,506 bushels, just 11,- 
448,506 bushels more than total inspec
tions for preceding year.

There are still 17.000,000 bushels in 
interior elevators and farmers hands

<•: ; --7t.

18,000 I EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 114,600 
H. Power t EMPRESS OF IRELAND J TONS

SI. JU«K N.B., fu
I* Manitoba....Mar. 31 i L Erie.......
L Champlain. . Apl. 11 |
Rales: First Cabin $^7.«'jip.^ Second Cabin, $13.01

SI. JJMV, N. B., 10 LONDON DIRECT.
.. Apl. 7 
..Apl V,

Montrose carries second osbin only. <40 
all ethers third c ass only, l2S.aU. Apply for 
summer Bailing list.also special rate» 
id for Lakes Champlain and Erie.

i. J. SHARP, Western Piitaager Agent,
EO Yonge St, Toronto. Phone Main 2913

letter Coffcd 
ud Java and PROMINENT WOMAN’S SUICIDE. - ApL Ï8; Cub, er Metis,

by ibeSt. John, N.B., April 1.—(Special.)— 
Mrs. Michael White, a prominent lady 
rri th'i city, eommitted suicide last 
night by drinking carbolic acid.

Elder Dempster Line.imited Montroeu........
Ml. Temple... j L. -Michigan. ...Apl. 33t 'a One reason hat

,°.'iL,next sal,lD8 will be the S.8. Angola, 
of 4000 tons, from Halifax, on the 20th ot 
March, to be followed by the 8,; 8. Da
homey, 4000 tons, on the 20th of April.

State rooms and dining saloon situated 
on the main deck, lighted throughout with 
electric light. Efficient and capable stew, 
nrds In attendance. Excellent cuisine

Our special offer of a 24-day trip, sailing 
from Halifax and calling at Nassau, Havana 
and Progreso, to Vera Crux, $60 or to the 
City of Mexico, $66.

Book now by applying tq 8. J. SHARK 
Toronto, Ont

Cotit’s Cotton Root Compound.
x _ The only aafe effectual monthly 

aa, Bri*. medicine on which women can

’pair of sfioeS1 
Shannonville. Ice 1» Gone.

Brockville, March 31.—(Special.)—A 
heavy gale to-day put an end to the 
ice bridge on the* St. Lawrence and 
Ihe river is now wide open. The ferry 
boat, which is expected to arrive early 
next week to resume trips between 
here and Morristown, will have noth
ing to do in the way of breaking up the 
Ice this year. .

announc-
I RyrieBrosyUMITED I 

134 -138 YongeSt

depend. Sold in two degrees of 
strength—No. 1. for ordinary 

2t csscs.llperbox: Né. 2, 10 de- 
\ greeo etroncer for Specirl 

if Cases. *3 per l>ox. Sold by all 
\ druggists. Ask for Cook’s Cot- 

1 on Root Compound ; take no 
eubetitnte.

The Cook Medicine Co.. Windsor, Ontario.

RDElt. a.
3>

le grand jury» 
luy, brought i* 
against Adam 
ling his wife. 
!l to begin o»

MAY HAVE BEEN HAWKEY. St. finir River Open.
Fort Huron. Mich.. March 31.—Navi

gation on the St. Clair River Is 
open. •

Brockville, March 31.—(Special.)—A 
young man crossed from Morristowp,IV now

i 1
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MUiNvAY MORNINGo
THE TORONTO WORLD M

April 21906

“VIGOROUS AND PRAISEWORTHY CAMPAIGN” “«BE THE> RüSSBI,L”

.* •'Investors' Review ” of London, En*., Discusses Position ofCana- 
dian Insurance and Says Losses Have Been “Cruelly and 

Shamefully" Inflicted on Policyholders.
The Investors' Review, one of the bonds and “industrial promotions’- and 

leading financial papers of England, the figures indicate a steady deteriora
tes the following article In its issue tb® quai!ty,°f. the securitiea into
of March 17: toen\iacSd.^I,Cyh0,der8’

CANADIAN LIFE INSURANCE. „^hUS. at the end Of 1900 the total]«Ur 
A most vigorous and praiseworthy n»rtgw™w^ttM& °«ce £n Iwmw 

campaign is being carried on by Tho end Ofi904 this tnt’ni"i? ^ Z?,® by the 
Toronto World, having for its object ,^ Vit*!? 0? !£*%&,£ ïh'e" 

a thoro and independent investigation ye*u® of government and municipa; 
of the position of the Canada Lite As- t ,,8, 2fi ad shrunk from $1,570,916 
surance Company, Sun Life Assurance 0ccu,Le declines have not 
Company and other organizations of tl M tb« society was get-
that description, whose headquarters ha b^ rer “1 finds, but because it 
are in the Dominion. ,£s clients the P*P®rty

We have been looking thru a number buslnem. siTr? company-promoting 
of articlés in this paper and note with of ’ or that is the plain English 
much satisfaction that the agitation .
makes progress. total A900’, for examPle- tbeThe effort of The Toronto World is ya™e °f the industrial promo
te get policyholders to move, to band prospected T.?ronto, ® calls them, | common development, and towards the
themselves together in order to bring P™8^^ ta.wag only $470,296, and the attainment of a common ideal,
about first an enquiry, and then re- | veat**, wn„ fhLthl.s-.®nî,a0U amount in- j Hope of the World,
form. That both are Urgently ûeeled howevpr 4^,648‘ Steadily, “To those of us who believe that in
is only too obvious, as we showed m value ^mteFinau^rMT s°1,darlty a“d unification

maSn^,:esnth^n M/? £

^Canadian methods of insurance have mve^ems”1 h^* th,e P®r Va,Ue ^ the3e ""‘The'forces‘"ot^ woridl^flowl, 
imitated those fashionable in the United while the mo^v risen to $3,014,170, but steadily drifting in thin rHreetinZ

ess au-e-s.-ss*jxse EE Sr V*is s?a* ssreftaswws 
"$œMsîi tsr^’hssr.rs?-izsrs*£

thoro overhaul of the business, for res- jobbing has fe®50rne a ^°ck “The neonleq of the TTnitM ,
everv°,direction?yS St0l®n' *“ 10

mayWb^andelwtafnt ‘tt government 0f M.M4,m8U7° Bnd °f securltles 80ld are join? trustees for ^he protectlo^and 
corpor^i funds have beenlargeî? re- nflCIearJy’ therefore, the Sun Life Com- Eg"*"»®* tha,t A^-Saxon civiliza- 
plenished by these degraded specimens has gone into the “out and in” thLn>,X'2llch. carries in its development
of life insurance societies just as in 1#*#! business, to the Imminent peril y-fiZ?1!?, °Lfuî,fr? Peace and the reali- 
the United States—it cannot resist unity , °?s to Policyholders beyond I o-/-" t£e highest ideals attainable
and insistent pressure. How necessary 1"fllct«d «ton them most cruelly Llb)?^th' Every y?ar pur J°tat respon-
action i8 may be gathered from sta- d shamelessly by .the. extravagant I ?‘bl“ty t0 mankind and to future 
tistics supplied in The Toronto World C°Th»rf adm,niatration. J !n wh,ch we now administer
of the 20th ult., relating to the invest- oùt^în the® ma,"y other Dolnts brought important trU8t srows ,n fulnes* and 
ments of the Sun Life Company. pearing in ^ a:.tlcle* ap-1 lniportance-

These are classified under the head of paper but we hôvîky Canadian news- 
mortgages, government and municipal with them this^eek * S~aCe to deal

ltf«H .WtL' • - e

/
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16 H. P.
Body of Man Found on Tracks 

Near Don Identified as 
Wm. Harding.

K
BALTIC

Thil style, in ■ narrower form, was so pep. 
Hwe hase produced this 

•edMee,«iuble for overcoat wear.
The 2X inch space between the points ad- 

‘he comfortable wearing of stylish lane 2 inches high at bacHV iachL «t fr«£

money has ll

In--- ,

iTourinR CarThe body of a young man, 28 years of 
age, was found dead on the C.P.R. tracks 
above the Don Station on Saturday flight. 
The head was crushed and the body also 
was badly bruised and broken.

The body, remained unidentified till Sun
day afternoon, when the brother of the 
dead man recognized him as Wm. Harding, 
218 Oak-street, by trade a tanner.

CONFUSED BY TRAINS.

Welland, April 1.—This evening an enst- 
bonnd M.C.R. freight struck W. J. Mc- 
Cotpen, proprietor of the M.C.R. Hotel 
here, who was walking on the track about 
two miles west of here, Injuring him so 
badly that he died shortly after.

The tine is double-tracked, and It Is 
supposed he became confused by a train! 
pe.seing In the opposite direction.

He leaves a widow, one son and one 
daughter.

SECTION FOREMAN KILLED.

Canada
LINEN
COLLARS

f

»

of. 20 cents each. 3 for 80 coats. gar
____ MU Styles, eu sises. 4

Maker*, Berlin, P-snH,. “A OAR TO EB PROUD OP”
As hundreds of visitors remarked at the opening on Saturday.

24 H. P. Touring QarModel 0, i$2,600.
Model A, 12 H. P. Light Touring Oar............ $1,300.

Canada Cycle 4 Motor Company, Limited, Toronto' Junction.
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES DOMINION AUTOMOBILE

■

detail when 
of the Cana

pealing with the accounts 
.da Life Assurance Com- COMPANY.

SHRFnHfn 
WHEAT■■ Il EH I

IN CANADA of finest Ontario Wheat-

Port Union, April 1.—(Special,)—A sad 
accident occurred here at about 9 o'clock 
this morning, by which Thomas Yates, for 
more than 80 years foreman of the section 
gang at this point, lost his life., Yates 
was taking his usual morning section route 
and when near the Highland Creek bridge 
stepped from one track to another lo 
avoid an east-bound train, which was be
ing assisted up the grade by an auxiliary 
engine, Yates Is thought to have stepped 
back on the track again, forgetting 
retrrn of the auxiliary. No. 924, which, on 
making the grade, returns to York. The 
unfortunate man was struck by the engine .
backing down and his body terribly maugl- ha« never given attention to the great
survived bvYwtvl Ï.JT'LSÎ/ifnSh? It fact that lt borders on a large inland. 

Desire Accord children. f ^ f 17 £ wlh unlimited resources that
are several tmestinm, _______________________ have never been touched,” said Cap-

ing between the Dominion of Canada G T P PROSPFPTS last S^ht** °°mer 04 Bedford. Mass.,
ana the United States which have v,,.» I* •• rnUortv I o. night.

and provincial -standnoint of » u , |lett open too long, and which calWor ----------- Captain Comer, who, for the past
I America and England can each of thhat Sett!ement' Both governments desire ■*-ccera,B* General Manager Hays b )yaa[S’ has been master of the 
do for themseivls alone but from ^ t0u.take advantage of the opportunitv They Are Bright. Era- the only whaling vessel

Continued From Page 1. j higher standpoint of what wc aï? I Y ch î?e present feeling of amity be- ----------- llLnHad80n Bay> 18 ,at t?6
~ ---------------:------- -—— '  ----------I do for England, America and the am ®" the countr>es affords, and I Montreal. April 1.—(Special.)—Charles ha« ,p1a?t-*tw ,day8,bo
aoa, your nearest neighbor, and the world. d the am Persuaded that the hearts of the M Hava returned to j.. T „ 5.as been at Otawa interviewing the
most powerful of the self-governing Canada’, Development Y0 p®°PIeS on both sides of the front ,H returned to-day from London Dominion, government in reference to
rations which brings strength to the “Coming as I do from v. tier wilLbd glad when their resnecriïr, d announce» that the Grand Trunk conducting another expedition this
British crown; and* I also recede lovely spfrkU„gdwKs mYke iTerln have Siven effecMo S Pacific is financed as far west as the yea7‘ f , ,
that the banquet is also in some de- more senses than one th^ brightelt dton L«7t°U S»d 1 and my feUow Cana- Rockies, and that the surveyors an- an^Lt wn i ® 42 yeirS’

gree an expression of the feelings you jewel in the British crown mav*r ten I a^1 comc from the same the passes preliminary to a definite YY®* 1^.the whalinS businessentertain towards His Majesty King ; you what I know you will he -lYt1 t?!fnd*d Pld n,othPr stock. We speak selection and the energetic carrying on y<?Hth- His experiences in the
Edward, whose representative I have hear. We have s^riy embMd o„r warn, Y ,an8dage, we are pressing to- of the road to th! pfeifle. êetog ask Euds°n have been varied. In the vast
the honor to be for a term in Canada, national ship on the ocean of hriri ds ,a single- goal, we are united in ed if they «ehiiid abandon the Quebec ?we ve years 86 whale, have been ta-
aad, iS loXS and revered and bon- m°os developments, and in Yder%ren we are cnas8hP» at,°? and falth' and 1? and MonctonMfcction, he said that thto ouT‘t’ “°f ^bich were procured by 
ored here on this side of the Atlantic able us to realize aa aulcWv M m.' I« ?^ are[s ln nine-tenths of the being in the hinds of the commission! .11 ta£es thref years to make the 
because he is known, as Queen Vic- sible the magnificent destinv that co r,n_ray not hope that we are er8, they were rot worrying about it tr p £ron} New Bedford thru the Hud-
toria wae known before him, a3 the awaits us, we*?o^you wilahowus furore^h^ ,ln,the whole 0f the long The president allo  ̂tha?there T
true and constant friend of America, to continue to draw largely on your zon 8 loomlnS up on our horb would be no trouble whatever in putting : ,n 1,88 the <* the whM-

It has been my great good fortune friendship and powerful assistant/ "it i« steamers on the Atlantic and Pacific1 =8 industry concentrated in Hudson
to make the personal acquaintance of “Mr. Choate chaffed us the ôthe,- SaxnnY^Î proud mission of the Anglo- as soon as the railway is ready I E?y*. ’ he sald- "MV vessel is the only 
the president, and I can assure you day at Ottawa with that kindiv HuAirxn oana # t?. maintain in advance thu The recent Issue of $5 (HKXOOO firand UP there. When one considersthat the magnificent traits of charuc- in which he V pre-eminently e^ls Engtena thenw1/,00 thruout the woridJ Tfm-k 4 per cent! g^aramted tonds «at some whales will yield over 3000 
ter he is constantly displaying are -is for the modesty which has^ caused sirftn d tba W.U y reco8nizes your de- which was very much over-subscribed p°und3J of whalebone, which Is :n 
greatly admired and appreciated thru- every Canadian from the prime minis ficial wn!ifP®rjtel-W,th her ln this behe- will be devoted to the Union Station” *read demand at $6 a pound, an idea 
out the British Empire as they are by ter to the youngest enfranchised Jit? Star!the knowledge that the Toront°. double-tracking and bette!' 01 the pr°ütable end of the business 
you at home It has also been my zen of the Dominai to toH^vï tiiat H lan^stand in i*!?8 aPd the ™nt° generally. They ha!! just pur- _A“ «« 18 needed is a
good fortune to be admitted by Mr. the 19th century belonged to the Cnlt as on ih^Yf, gateways of the world I chased three lots, giving them a front p°rt where the Product can be dis- 
Cboate, during .his brilliant tern in fed States, the 20th Sn varying colors! ?ge„of 76 feet, in Trafalg!™ Square posed' of and shlpped to thè different
England, into the coveted privilege of Canada. Yes, gentlemen,^his hf the joint emhb!h d within fold, as the i £^nd°n. where a splendid edifice will c®ntres- And not only whales, but 
his friendship. 8 stimulating faith of^hT^ionte t frodd!^blems of freedom, rlghteousnes, bfe erected for the English homele the Ash, — codfish, sea salmon.

represent.* Any Mea oHto® ^t we VveV^Y8 a11 pyoud fir?t Grand Trunk Pacifia h°me °f the whltefish. lake trout, speckled brook
annexation of Canada by the United the world lL big duty to perform ts Mr- Hays believes the G.T.P. can be «out—are to be had In, great quanti
fies is scouted by us as an impost Is we arf’tru! 1 sec0Pdly- that so long P0mpleted «om Port Arthur to Edmon! t,e8'
billty as great as you would retard selves we stoH° h!Ü °tLher and to our ton by the fal1 of 1907. sources are unlimited.
the annexation of the United States well as the e the ®trength as ------- - ----- schools of white whales have never
by Canada." un ted States wen as the wto to ancompfiti, ttonobto MARCH A DIRAPPHIMTurai-r been dl3turbed- Walrus, very valu-

“Canada, animated and inspired by an tiny!" of our Joint and splendid des' nV“ A ulbArPOINTMENT. able for ivory and hides, are also
abounding and all pervading national ' Not ta- „ . ----------- - found » great quantities.
sentiment, which you gentlemen will FOR te rumina* -,------- ‘ * lhe Fa,r Weather Record “In fact- considering that the re
respect, because it is a characteristic -HNIOAL EDUCATION. Breaker It Seemed. ports regarding the suffering from
of yourselves, not only believes in her Technic, a ----------- ----------- the northern parte are greatly exag-
mugnlflcent destiny, but has also the not ® . gestion in Toronto is Notwithstanding the fact that the gerated- 11 surprises me very much
audacity to believe that she has had Lie f0i?g to be a farce. The special winter has been one r.r „/ ne that Canadians have not taken ad-
some considerable part n the maklnz ?(eputatiou from the board of E 1 years the 01 the mlldest ,n vantage of such an asset and develop-
of the United States. ® s!^CPmpcfed of Chairman W H m?n?h Mn reports tbe =d railways and waterways to connect

I Canada Gives to V. S. olm ’ Trustees M. Parkinson and H the thls year coldeg- th in ' the ports with the market long «re
“Recently a distinguished party of d^^ Dr‘ Bakenham, -he The last year. this."

your geological experts capie to Ottawa virit the20 hyeferday afternoon, t» as was al» ra?nSahii'vasThgreater'I Charles Harvey, who constructed
and these American historians who school L best touipped technical tisti^ as rivph h m '. Tbe <ta" «e first locks at Sault Ste. Marie, is
study only original records told us that CJp2°Is.in the" United States are- ’ glven by Director Stupa-t, with Capt- Comer during his visit to
the iron ore which has so largely con- Solw4i!?U?atl011 was headed for For March lane t the city. Mr. Harvey has a plan an-
tributed to your Industrial prosnerltv aP!!fft d ,ast n,ght. and will visit 27 0 with di#r«1906’ mean temperature der advisement to connect the Hudson
the diamonds which are beSn! rStyn g0m ®rd establi8bment in ■ ity tow  ̂ degrees he' Bay with Lake Superior. At one

p'saas^ sïï3,*J?" “uuCanada. The wealth which Canada ha» BARGE MOOSEHEAD SEIZED. inches, which was 0.6 above av3r-

rellllong or y ears''’li lrfflh''Z,TWh“S' with blood still

JtFE’-v™*”" KmT,

Of the bountiful lap of our rlnh reSiS on the crate, in which the
minion and generously given bv Canada ira's®1 was 8hlpPed, was “James Mc- 
to the people of the Unîted States - ft w®™' 7,3 Beverley-street, Toronto ” 
not only ^ Canada givenyou her name of T" °î a card faring the 
even IrUlTassist^ lent you the Manitoba.? a"d CUrry' PUot Mound- 

strenuous people by Cwhose SlIbof and be4 d IlkeIy that a Prosecution will

-ererd a— - - s
umtedlastedt ln ^kupbuildingarofC!he

United States, saying there are 2 897
000 persons of Canadian birth or dé-" 
scent in the United States, and that
SSÎST? were the founders 
or Chicago, St. Louis, Pittsburg New
waukee! D®tr0it’ St Paul and mIÜ

wl
OlVeteran Whaler Points Dut Op

portunity of Developing a 
Valuable Industry.
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> hiBy naming this Company as 
Executor under your will you 
have the assurance tjiat your 
Estate will have the benefit of 
the Company’s wide experi
ence in dealing with all classes 
of Trusts, 
invited.
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Guarantee Cofnpany,

limited
14 King Street West, Toronfe

“Mr. Choate chaffed 
day at 
in which he

s. tse i sytsrmjra* *wsk i ««*•££ s i: ffiSK «SS** «:<stfynrîaîfi£“ 2SK«£3Sr^ss?t.ri ■

Main Storehouses at Jackson's 
and Belle Ewart, 
on dock, foot of George-street. Head of
fice .81 Esplanade-street East.

aniPoint pc,
Ice yard and stables pla

Cl
ou
an,Arrange for Your Ice Now appur-

giving them a front- T&We are in a position to deliver ice to 
all parts of the city during the coining 
summer at lowest current rates.

We will guarantee a continuous supp.y 
throughout the "Whole

Capital Subscribed... S3,000,000.00 
Capital Paid-up over. ..1,000,000,00

of
virii

Lowell and Hay.
“It has also been my good fortune 

to know personally among the emi
nent men whom you have entrusted 
with the high responsibility of repre- 
etrting your nation in England Mr. 
Lowell and Mr. Hay. I did not enjoy 
the honor of acquaintanceship with 
'Mr. Bayard and Mr. Phelps, but they 
have left behind them, in England an 
example of lofty American character 
which has canonized them and en
deared them to our recollections. The 
impression which Mr. Lowell left Up
on my mind and heart I can never 
forget. The music of his voice, tho 
gentle and humorous dignity of his 
mind, and the beauty of his counten
ance inspired in me and in all who 
met him a feeling toward him of 
reverent and affectionate devotion. 
Like everyone else who has lived 
der the same roof with Mr. Hay and 
has listened to his deligh.ttfol conver 
sation, I have appreciated how worthy 
a successor of Mir. Lowell you obtain
ed in Mr. Hay. If these gentlemen 
are a true average type of the Ameri
can people, I have only one regret, 
and that is that I cannot know them

ana
raiseason.

JAMES J. WARREN.In fact, the ordinary fishing re- 
Immense

Al
Spring Orders 35 Manager. I>Ia

can be handled now fat
ten pounds to a

Tuany quantity from 
car load daily. Ôur pre

sent delivery extends over the whole city. 
Orders solicited, large or small, promptly 
attended to.
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Catalogue mailed to âny address.
New York State Labor Dept. Re- 

; ports on Immigration and 
Industrial Conditions.
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hisAIKENHEAD HARDWARE, Lpted
17-19*21 Temperance Street.

feage.
For Mairch, 1905, mean temperature 

30 3, that is 1-3 above average; highest 
temperature 64 above; lowest 6 above 
zero; rainfall 0.34, a difference of av
erage of 1.16; snowfall 1.7 inches, a 
difference below» average of 10 inches.

SOUSA’S BAND IN HOSPITAL. pie
the

all. tsPhone M. 3800.ly At Least, Patients Enjoy the Pro
gram Over the Telephone.

Albany, N. Y., "April 1.—During the
I SfV»hrJ manthS 0f 1905 there wer3 the labor law limiting the hours of 

Niagara Falls, N.Y., April 1.—(Spe- I /60-540.^11^ arrivals at the port of labor of women and ohildreh^and pro- :
cial.)—Sousa’g Band arrived here to-] New^York, according to the quarterly hlbiting nightwork by women in fac-
day from Toronto and gave a concert bulletin of the state denartment of LorLes' have t*”1 so numerous that - 
in the International Theatre this after- labor made ... p 1 u has been found impossible to do

' "i* inrt°yLn^streefl Fi”^* M°r" "'sy arrangement between the theatre Thls ls an increase of 9000 over the for further ^ttentlon^iaten Md"1»

______ _ r 8ht- 1 management, the Home Telephone Com-] record-breaking flgurea of a yeiir itro w<irn the offenders. in connection
“l'l cut vmir h,»., „ .. pany and the authorities of Memorial the infinv T,„, , ■ * ’ with this subject, the bulletin savs-word» *T t '6 ' were the Hospital there was arranged directly ! " Italy alone being j "it is an unfortunate anomlly in bue '
ras said to have been used by Lewis behind the band on the stage the largest “rgeT by 20,000 than in the last quar- general scheme of our laws that their ; 

Moore, colored, as he made an assault phonograph horn to be had, the horn . ter of 1904. provisions prohibiting night work par- 1
on James Moriarty, white, with a being attached to a very sensitive tele- “New York becomes the home of ticularly affect certain classes of f.ic* 1 
pocket-knife. Moriarty was given a cut phone transmitter. A special wire was 63,413 of the newcomers •• saw the torles’ in which the hours are shori. | 
in the leg, above the knee, which took run over the Home Telephone system bulletin, ‘ &nd the fact that is 79c the otoitions good and the wages T 
seven stitches to close. • from the theatre to the Memorial Hos-; one-fourth of the 14n non imL’i ’ L hlgb. while they do not protect hotel JeriDteteeVfl ^‘p‘on’s*attention was calT- pital- At the hospital, in private room over 14 years old. can Neither reftTnor i?;UndreSSea and c!eaners, who work .1 

fl^t by Ned Clarke, who was a,nd ward, every patient who wa8 suffi- j writ is not altogether reLLulmL” the longest hours under the hardist I 
toa wPRt gn n ty' Moore was walk- clently well to listen was furnished with Th bulletin s^ysf that ^ dosin" condltions- and for the lowest wages, 1 
ing west on Queen-street, and before n receiver of the kind used by tele- months of the yea- laos LpVI -S ProhaMv, of any class of female labor. 1
oi® v/as placed under arrest Clarke ! phone operators, and was thus able to est that the wage-eirners Ze Iv! i 11 18 “JS0 unfortunately being demon-

!

. “.TS«S* th' «.m"- ! £« “."mK1; “‘iteeUT,'

street and is a Queen- Peterboro, April l.-(Special.)-At a of 1903. Speaking on the subtect ,,® enee to be gained during the coming
found’ in his possession knife was ™eet,t.ng of ‘he.?e.terboro license hold- arbitration, the toilletin says- J * year' a thoro revision of our laws on 
sharp tossession. It was very ers it was decided, if the Hanna bill Local Arbitration Boards thls subject may result, that will

providing for higher licenses, becomes “Altho the bureau of mediation -md lrake them m°re just; practicable uni 
law, to raise the rates at the present arbitration, recorded new ,J1 %n ' enforceable."

1 ifrQldny hoU8eS ^ 12 per da-v- and putes in the founh quarter of m3 Is
to scale the rates at the $2 ner dav against 11 « , n 4 ,ru“ 01 180j, as
houses accordingly. A charge will also only locally fm^rtaSu0 ànd^hTvoY ^4
be made for the use of the sheds. a much sm^neTfoss in workinTtlme

It^ndindld the disputes of the corres- 
pending months in previous years.
hn‘:M.nCtt th,at substantially ail the
bunding trades In New York City but 
one, the housesmltbs, or structural
flrtIttea^erS' ,are working unde.- an «lia for a Book,
arbitration plan whinh _threatened sympathetic elrikA11!^1 m Quebec, April 1.—The library of the 
of the striking housesmltbs *1! L d i ate Dr' °9orge Stewart. Journalist,. 
t:ai explanation of tto rei'ativeiv ' Y®8 di8posed of bv auc,ion »esterdaR

SSÏÏ, ‘î?’SÆe JS “i s îriïSZJZ&æsi.... pass's, .a"pata"£‘;s.
lis- local private beards of arbi-ra- 
Bon it, other cities than New Yolk
Uat °f !he bureau bas been
véntiü? mwt potent agent for 
venting or settling industrial

t* of a loca| .rather than a gen- 
r |charjacter' In other words, it is 

POS!lb,e t” establish 
rnn'’,fi°ne iu any Industry or 

brade ln. a «‘Ven locality or neighbor 
î^stHi'rh1reaf H is often unjust or lm- 
generafiy.”> mpOSe such conditions

Uncle Sam Ward’s Ticket.
The kindness which I have experi

enced during the several happy visits 
I have paid to America confirms that 
regret. 1 paid my first visit to Amer
ica many years ago. A universally be
loved American gentleman, Mr. Ward, 
then lived: in London. » in London so
ciety he was known as. "Uncle Sam.” 
He heard I was coming here, and the 
trouble he took to ensure the, success 
of my visit could only -be excelled, if 
possible, by the kind trouble which 
Mr. Choate and others have shown in 
their desire that I and all my party 
should enjoy our present visit.

Well, when 1 thanked’ Uncle Sam 
for his wonderful and delightful kind
ness, which, coming straight from his 
tig, kind heart, warmed one like the 
blessed sunshine itself, he said- 
“Young man, Instead of your thank- 
lug me, my thanks are due to you- 
When you arç as oto as I am you vUl 
understand the greatest pleasure that 
lire can afford Is to show children the 
pantomime.*

I

1
' USED A KNIFE.

PREMIER at MONTREAL.

day, the sermon being 
Dominican Father Plesis.

Sir

Hi-

Dame to- 
preached by

He added : “So great was the 
pathy felt in Canada for 
bluecoats of the north that 40 - 
am/te-T," Can,ad,ane| left their home’s
assistance in ordertea^thet might help 

your naUctaaîunUyf StrUgg'® t0 achleye

can„ Proudly claim that 
te ,hh h " prlvileged to lend a hand
she U d,n|r, up of the Unjted States, 
she is also conscious that there is not â
day on which she does not- feel the in
fluence of the example, guidance and 
inspiration of the United States®

And, now, gentlemen, may 1 sav the Spring is the season of germs. Whan

we^fK6® ,of Americans the better T fr0St Ieaves 11 releases -myriads ofwe shall be pleased. disease germs which float in the air
Contrtbnte to Greatn -ss ready to attack the weakened and run-

“Tnef „ nr down system,
that 1 800 ono «#®^ is proud t0 think I With the blood rich and pure disease 
vigor and TrenLÏ Î St°Ck bringing, germs can have no horrors for you 
I feel sure ton g„ m ° yo“r rePub’.ic. », because the blood is usually weak in 
ever ncreLfn-ite11 °» pleased thiU tVteîhe spring you need Just such help as 
the Dom1nton“ii-lr your People into Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food can give you 
the Character exLY the additi0n oft n„is b«ause of its blood-fnrtohilv 
which they will bring To® on”11 ®neryy ?“®ilt,es tbat Dr" Ubase's Nerve Food 
contribute to its gre-ftneV rP=ountrv- 8 80 popular as a 8pring medicine. 
Americans that com’e to Canada"1^ irhl® tir8d. languid feelings, jhe head- 
better pleased we shall he Wp aré 111 acheJ and-dizzy spells, the attacks of 
afraid that they will m.-ike'less go d an i ,®J!t mf gestion, the dèpres-
oyal Canadian citizens than they hwe e 1 thll snw ®„ y may a” he avoid-

™ «"» -
a continuation of the present Î!™” | Through the medium of the circula- 
ed and ungrudging res®* t 1 U,°" ,°f the blrod the beneficial
other-s Jusf an^ ^^e ghtf^,ot this treatment is 

heartfelt and chivalrous desire to oro nd 
®.a.ch other's interests and to meet earn.

gree cpnslsteift “with 'the^matot*®1 d®' • U is inter°sting to note your increas* 

*»oo,a,r „ ahoulder

Montreal Customs.
Montreal, April 1.—The 

lections

sym-
the customs col- 

at Montreal for March 
amounted to $1.171,455, against $333,- 

March of last year, showing 
the big increase of $233,438.

i 000

**>

Need fear No Germs 
When Blood is Rich

Gentlemen, 1 have paid repeated 
visits to the United States since, and 

i°n every occasion I have experienced 
ail the feelings of anticipated and »x- 
ipectant delight that filled my heart 
iMien Uncle Sam gave me a ticket for 
the pantomime, and whenever the cur
tain has gone down, upon my visits I
have returned home with only one feel- 
ing, that the joy of realization had

tlwton P'eaSUre °f my high ®n-

; '
FOUND DEAD IN BED. ( Employers’ Llahlllty.

In eonclusioo, the bulletin calls at-1 
tention to what it declares to be the ; 
absurdities of the employers- liability 1 
law, which make it impossible for ern- j 
ployes who are injured thru the negli- | 
Fence of fellow-employes , to recover | 
damages for such injuries.

Death came suddenly, to Robert£Un8%Wo£r7af f°Und dead ,n his ^d at 8 Robert-strcet yesterday morn-
CHARGED $2 TO CROSS.

When his sister„ Mr. Choate has referred in a man- 
-ner that I much appreciate, to my re-

o°rr1a °vnJl5LOU I* the picture which 
for 130 > ears has been the most honor-
mvaFn ,7?8‘ lnteresting possession in 
tec ^ ,g 8IJ bome- Why do I restore 
the picture? Because I love the Ameri- 
tan people, because my sense of equity 
thin ^‘bat there are higher laws 
than the law of possession, and because 
I believe that neither England nor 
America can fulfil their high mission 
to themselves or to the world, unless 
w-e approach the consideration of
rachyrPth°eblemt ®ffecting our relation to 
each other,not from the

to Pflii hirr, ok , came to his room 
to call him she found him stretched

aaa svsæ'sîstill warm. *
Coroner W. A. Young 

order a post mortem this 
He was a man 53

ar-i enforcing the_ _ alien labor law
Fort. Frances, April 1,—Americans 

strictly at International Fails power 
d£m here, and Canadian workmen, 
v ho attempt to cross to assist in'rhe 
vork on the American side, 
charged $2 per trip.

I ll
! rwas

was ÜO
yoi
an:will likely 

morning.
age, un

working for

1 anarc
, years of

married and had not been 
some time.
,v?r\ivUint" ,who was called, says death 
u like!v due to natural caures.

Dunn was a veteran of Batoche, 
where, as a member of “C" Co he 
lost one arm.

er
leRpv. T. W. Neil, pastor of Rnst Kinz- 

str-et Mrtho st Church, has rcce’veil *M 
call to the Newmarket pulpit. He had 
previously been called by the eonrregatio.ro
ChurcLe<srre 8treet a,ld Oueen-street

a-i:ha■th« :j LI'
ABSOLUTELY SENDeffect

soon felt in every 
1 ,°* ,be body. Health, strength 
vigor replace weakness

pro- fuinarrow.seifish US ADR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE

disputes wm25c.hurt by an auto.

Arthur Donelly of 43 Bathurst-strcet 
was knocked off his bicycle yesterday 
afternoon in front of the Labor Temple 
by an auto. The driver was É. G. 
Cummings, 325 Church-street. Donellv 
was injured about the head slightly He 
was sent home in a cab. K J' ae

POSTAL
and dis-OABTORIA.

The Kind Hu Hate Always Boughf
CARD, ■ • ■

is sent direct to the diseased 
=& Pans by the Improved blower.

jl Heals «i» nicer* clears the air 
by passaees. stop, droppings in th. 
} tnroat and permsnantly cures
, Cafarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
Itee. Ail dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 

. e->» C-.. T<—o*to ml PuC V

Bears the 
ligiatnre TO-DAY

1For our large Illustrated Catalogue of 
Drug». 1’atent Medicines, Trus-eg ltubber 
Goods and Toilet Supplies, at cut prices.

Tnt F. E. HARM CO., Laura. 
IW-ISa VICTORIA RT.

sf 50 cents 
or Edmanson,
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99 AN ENCOURAGING INTEREST RHEUMATISM coal strike begins to-dayA Natural
Laxative

*6? ÜPrl—5°- “zrtin Continued Prom Page 1.

t*m Core 
seldom 
fails to 
relieve 
pains in
kgs,
arms, 
back, . 
•tiff or

joints in a few hours. Positively cures in Todays. 

Itdoes not put the dUear. to sleep, but drives H 
from the system.

recognized by them and annual or bien
nial agreements arte entered Into, regu
lating wages and working conditions.
Vhe present trouble in the bituminous [
Helds is characterized by the opera- j 
tors as an honest difference of opinion ; 
with their employes. The operators 
contended that conditions in the coal 
market make It' Impossible for them 
to pay an advance In wages at this 
time. The miners contend that 
they are entitled to the scale «.hey en
joyed In 1903, the highest ever paid in 
the history of the organization.

Altho differing on this vital question 
to such an extent as to cause a greab 
national suspension of mining, the 
friendly feeling between the operators 
and the union miners still prevails. The 
operators have no desire to see the 
union disrupted. On the contrary they 
would regret it probably as much as the 
miners themselves If such a condition 
should grow out of the strike.

How Agreements Are Made.
Thru the interstate agreement be

tween the bituminous operators and [ 
miners In the central competitive field, 1 
which embraces the States of Illinois, I 
Indiana, Ohio and Western, Pennsyl- [ 
vania, the mining scale has been made 
at certain basing points where natural i 
conditions are nearly the same. The 
basing point in Illinois is at Danville.
In Indiana it
mines. The Hocking Valley is the stand
ard for Ohio and the thin vein in the 
Pittsburg district for Western Pennsyl
vania. State agreements are made from 
the price set at the basing points.

This arrangement, which has been in 
force for eight yeàrs, has been of im
mense practical value to the operators 
as well as to the miners. It has made 
competition between the operators fair, 
and without the co-operation of the 
miners thru their organization this 
equality could not be maintained. This 
accounts for the friendly feeling be
tween the owners and employes, which 
makes the former anxious that the or
ganization shall not be disrupted. It is 
considered altogether improbable that 
the operators even will attempt to work 
their mines with non-union men. Should 
they carry out that policy, as they row 
contemplate, it removes the possibility 
of violence during the strike, and may .
mean that the contest will be entirely to meet again on Monday after appoint 
one of endurance. ing a new wage -committee, with full

In the anthracite fields the conditions authority to sign agreements with all 
are Just the opposite. The operators operators who are willing to pay the 
there do not need the assistance of th'e scale. The mines will be closed 
miners to maintain fair competition, for Monday, but all the works of the Pitts- 
there is no competition. Mining there : burg Coal Company will resume osera
is practically a monopoly. tions on Tuesday. It is believed that a

Seek to Disrupt Union. majority of the Independent operators
will eventually sign the 1903 scale.

z
Manifested in Commission’s Sug
gestions, Galt Alumni Are Told 
—Some Splendid Speeches,

,cl<an$l » ,s as necessary as outward bathing. To keep the 
bowels free an regular is of even greater importance than to keen 
the skin-pores from becoming clogged Th. It-Ji • P

, E«n-on, 3, V&l uLSS'*5cti5h »
free the bowels of accumulated impurities For tins purp^c take

' ! I
M

. 7 for Infants and Children.

BEECHAM’S PILLS Galt, March 31.—(Special.)—Four To
ronto University professors were speak
ers at the Alumni Association banquet, 
which broke up at an early hour this 
morning. The addresses were perhaps 
the most noteworthy of recent public 
utterances ex cathedra on university 
topics.

K -mm». The Kind You Me Always Bought
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

(FN

i

fInSteSt k°?.n offered to those who suffer from the ills 
that follow constipation. For over fifty years Beecham’s Pills havekxantitem°Thev correctiv=’ » Liver regulator and B^wel
laxative. They never gripe nor cause pain. Powerful purgatives£5 Avo.'d, them. Use Beecham’s Pills. The? gfve re-
lief without doing violence to any organ. Their action is in har- 
rnony with physical laws. Take them regularly and the necessity 
for their use becomes less frequent. They arc a natural laxative
HeadaacPh°e and Dyspeps*?”UtI|>*ion’ Baiousness’ Indi*«tion, Sick
Prepered only by the Proprietor, Thomas Beech am, St. Helens, Lancashire, Bag. 

_______ Sok^cvcrywhcrs la Canada and U. S. America. In boxes ag cents.

Prof. Hutton, principal of University 
College, discussed the university situa
tion, voicing sentiments of forbearance, 
toleration, gratitude and hopefulness 
that found echo in every heart. He 
foresaw no menace to the future well
being of the great Institution In the 
proposed policy of the university com
mission, which had been presented 
«omewhat eat Her (should he say by a 
stroke of newspaper enterprise?) to the 
country than had been intended, but 
rather he viewed the presentment as 
one that bespoke active, capable and 
encouraging Interest in university con
cerns, together with the most intelli
gent and broad-minded sympathy with 
the work under its Jurisdiction and ter 
its development and enlarged Influence.
His serio-comic allusions to tile recent 
“collisions,” to the relationship of fac
ulty and students and of government 
and senate were in the happiest vein, 
while his review of student life, its 
strenuousness, its associations and its
possibilities, was courteously frank, tributiou of police at 
kindly, indulgent and intensely cheer
ing. Speaking of the purview of uni
versity spirit and genius, and of the 

new trend of its educative sway, he declar
ed that there was as much of true sci
ence and profound erudition of its 
kind in the successful propagation of
mammoth mangold a6 in learned and I delegate announced that hia 
deer delving among ancient 
roots.

France Will Policé Four Ports, 
While Germany Carries Point 

of Integrity of State.

unction. > *

In Use For Over 30 Years.
THtOCIWu» COMPAHY, TT «umm «TWCCT. HI. TOSS CITT.

Algeclras, March 31;—After a plen
ary session lasting until 6 o'clock this 
evening, the comerence on Moroc.-in 
reforms registered a complete accord 
ana appointed a committee to embody 
this accord in formal protocol, 
consummation of the work of the 
fere nee was announced In 
lowing official communication:

Accord Established.
“The conférence has terminated Its 

labors and accord Is established upon 
all points. It has adopted a definitive 
text for the remaining articles ;on- 
ccrning the state hank and customs, 
lhe huai article, regulating the 
tributlou of police at ports, 
adopted from the Russian draft. By 
It France will police four ports, Mo- 
gador, Saffi, Magazan and Rabat, and 
Spain two, Tetauu and Larache, and 
France and Spain will together pllk-e 
Tangier and Casablanca, subject to 
an inspector of police.

>
PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. fects. The cast provided Includes Harry 

Bulger as the 
Bird, with ti 
cherries and a penchant for stealing 
thrones. t0

■ is in the bituminousJyhuious and 
ifondness fi

bogus Lyre* 
dness for brandied This is called the practical age ; at all events it is a time when 

people like to get value for their money. This is assured when 
you buy

Sousa and his band delighted audi
ences in Massey Hall on Saturday 
Which were limited in size apparently 
only by the accommodation of the audi
torium.

The 
con- 

tlie fol-Miss Lillian Mattice, who plays the 
part of Prince Eagle in Woodland, will 
be remembered for the beautiful per- 

every seat in the galleries was occu- formance she gave here last year, of 
pled, while hundreds stood, wedged In 80,0 flower maiden in Mr, Savage’s stu-

In the afternoon the fantasia from opera had confined herself to- church 
“Siegfried,” and the Rakovzky March and concert work. Her voice is

>: COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA

-
Both afternoon and ^evening

or
IN

iked.shred- 
zeyeeit.se 
. es Isli,

-

-
I <1 la

vaswith a £o-
S

features. In the evening “The Ride of 
the Valkyries” was given with a fervor 
that was truly inspiring. Perhaps, tho, 
the number that really “took” best was 
the march, “Stars and Stripes Forever.” 
•which,, with its Piccolo and trombone

% (Maple Leaf Label)
It is absolutely pure, very nutritious and very healtjiful

THE COWAN GO., LIMITED,

d. There Is the true ring about the 
melodrama which George Klimt will pre
sent at the Majestic Theatre this Week. 
The title, “Big Hearted Jim," gives 
the keynote and the fine, thô rough, 
personality of Jim Saxon, the sheriff 
of Medicine Lodge, Montana, lg a.flt- 

Ilnale, seemed to bring down the house- ting central figure for such a story 
It followed Sousa's newest march, “Th? Jim is In love with a pretty school 
Diplomat, which well sustains him in teacher who has a secret, having been 

x J“s “tie as “March King.” Herbert L. the victim of a mock marriage, and the 
Clark gave as encore a beautiful rendl- one man who knows it threatens ex- 
“°n °£ ‘The Lost Chord.” Miss Eliza- pesure if she won't help ’liim steal 
beth Schiller proved herself to be a Triska, an Indian maiden and heiress, 
splendid soprano soloist, while Miss 
Jeanette Powers quite captivated the 
audiences, day and night, with Schu
bert’s “Serenade.” Sousa himself was 
constantly applauded, and the programs 
were augmented with a liberal addi
tion of encore numbers of a popular 
order.

kHz, Onk

TORONTO.The Dutcha {
. . govern-

Greek rrtnt declined to appoint an officer. 
“The conference has, , appointed a

speÿal committee to revise the texts 
speaking for the of the agreement This committee 

meets Monday to consider the fin fi 
formalities of the protocol.”

Satisfactory.
Mr. White, the American delegate, is 

or the opinion that the result is a
fr tmedUt°eryfCturen0of0S^r^U^ h The aIJthracitte coal operators always

b0th to are anxious to see the union destroyed, 
the caus^ d removes The mlnera there have asked for recog-
internatio^ai d r?t0‘73 nitlon, and for an eight-hour day such
principles fnn- whinh n t0 nor™al- as they enjoy in the bituminous fiel/s.
the iatee-ritv nr <*ermanY Insisted, They also have demanded an increase 
ccmmerriaManH oqual In wages for the day laborers around
Mr^FMte Ibm.tht lc r gh s the mines, who, they assert, received
w hile the special epauf™ re<:osn*z<'<1’ little benefit from the award of the com- 
France posttion claimed 1 y mission appointed by President Roose-

Others nf (r,^riefged; ‘ velt, which ended the strike of 1902.
firm Mr wKp6' leadjn8' delegates -on- probably the miners would be ready to 
slz? the and waive most of the other demands V
l ave m the tssuff should they could secure recognition. Their

riLt»J^arOPea. altuation. leaders do not hesitate to say that re- 
™... , p “* ou Sult*n- cognition Is the chief object they are
With reference to the effect of the striving for. 

concurrence on Morocco,-, the dele- That the anthracite operators: will 
JXer®. tezesved in- theiir opinion, grant this demand Is hardly hoped for 

y admit, however, that the opera- by the most optimistic among the lead- 
“'..f6® rftorms win be .impos- ers of the miners. If It is secured they 

siole without the good will and sane- believe It will be by force rather than 
.on of the çultan and his advisers, argument, which makes the outlook for 

ana, for that reason, the last act of the conference next Tuesday appear 
the conference will be to authorize gloomy. The miners are determined to 
that the reform program, as adopt «d, fight it out if necessary, altho willing 
should be submitted to the sultan by to compromise if the operators should 
Chevalier Malmusi, the Italian min- offer any reasonable concessions, 
mer to Morocco, who is dean of the As a last resort it is believed that the 
diplomatic carps at Tangier, with the miners again will offer to arbitrate ymh 
intimation that it is the unanimous the commission appointed three years 
wash of the powers that it be put xnto ago. They will not, however, return to 
Operation immediately. • work until some sort of satisfactory

arrangement has been reached with the 
operators or until they are beaten, and 

,, . .. . ,. . the last strike ran for more than fiveI^ndon March 31.—Altho anticipated months. The ranks of the miners were 
come ce f hi® successful out- not broken when that contest was end-

A1*601™» conference on ed, which would indicate that should- 
r,tf°Ims brou*ht »reat re* the present fight be to a finish it will 

lief to England, as, during the .)iôt last for a long time, 
year, the Moroccan question was the Ample Preparations
torythenpe^eUornEurol°US mlsSlvin*s Thé production of anthracite is ap- 
tor tne peaco of Europe. proximately 76,000,000 tons a year. The
a 18 W>I?Jdered t0 J* coal can be stored for any length of
nrZn^7r»nc»^a?Cî’ wll° retains «he time, and for more than six months 

ti.nflUe°T ln the, fln' tlie operators have been preparing for 
ancial affairs of the empire, and loses the struggle, 
little of what she demanded with re- have 
spect to the policing of the counter, railroads 
for, with a majority of the powers filled 
supporting her policy, the diplomats tlon of anthracite 
at Tangier are not likely to interfere duced in the summer, so that the 

Jt?., lhe Franco-Spanish jffl- visible supply, It Is said, will hold out 
cers. While Great Britain opposed the for several months. It is held that 
conference until France had agreed to more than 20,000,000 tons cf anthra- 
t, it is now realized that the meet- cite have been stored in anticipation of 

mg of the delegates served useful ob- the suspension, and the amount may 
jects m cementing the Anglo-French be much larger, as the operators have 
entente, and dissipating the belief, not been publishing the details of their 
neiu in many continental capitals, war preparations.
that Great Britain would only sup- There are about 160,000 men employ- 
port her friend when it was to her ed in and around the anthracite mines 
own interest. of Pennsylvania. Their conditions of

On the other hand, it assures Great employment and their .wages are not 
Britain that she is not involved with nearly as good as these enjoyed by 
a dangerous aggressive power. As for the bituminous miners. The average 
the future, the foreign office is not wages amount to less than $300 a year, 
so optimistic, the officials looking up- while the lowest average of the bitum
en the agreement as merely a tem- lnous men in Ohio is $366 a year. In 
porary relief. It slope aggressive ac- Illinois the average Is close to $600 a 
tlon, but does not prevent Interested year, altho such dtverages are decep- 
nations continuing to strengthen their tive and do not tell the real condl- 
pcsitlons until either feels strong tions. Many of the miners ln Illinois 
enough to take without parley, wh'it earn from $(*• to $8 a day when they 
it failed' to secure thru diplomacy. It work full eight hours.
Is not believed that Germany will give While present indications point to 
up her effort to obtain a footing in a protracted strike ln the anthracite 
the Mediterranean. fields, it is 'believed that the suspen-*

slon will be of short duration in the 
bituminous states. When the miners 
decided to permit work where the ad
vanced scale was offered It virtually 
put Western Pennsylvania out of the 
strike column. The suspension there 
perhaps will not last three days, and 
will not take the form of a strike.

R Ih
Past anil Present.

Prof. Macallum,
medical faculty, recalled the transla
tions of notable Canadian graduates in 
medicine to the most lofty and 
spicuous offices ln the empire.

Prof. McCurdy was of opinion that 
the term “learned professions,” as con- 

Manager Shea has provided for lis fined to the graduates of the university
patrons of the Yonge-street Theatre, was a misnomer: the learned profes-
a big bill this week, headed by the sions embraced all vocations in liie in
“Broomstick Witches,” from the “Isle which it was possible for men to rise
of Spice.” The act is led by Miss D>- to honorable and useful distinctions He
light Barsch, who Is a dainty little advanced a strong plea in extenuation
woman, who sings and dances at the of the follies and foibles of student

■TO,. head of .12 splendidly trained singing days. He recalled the time when unt-*nd*Mr Hyde ”bwhIn'h ZhZt ^r‘ J®kylJ and dancin8T Sirls. Salerno, who is versity students were thrown so much 
popular aZtor ThnmaZZ6 «Li am the extl> attraction, is the greatest upon their own resources and compared
LPV Hù. Jhomas E- Shea, will. juggler in the world, and the act has them with the present, when so much
Grond this *week J***,the been ^ sensation everywhere. The Em- was done for them that the impression
ouf the lenirth flkndhhr»«ath «It? tihr7" PLtc City Quartet is a great addition, might wrongly be created of solicitude 
,jn , Ltnv ihobfeiLdth °.Vhe land’ Others are Julia Kingsley & Co., for their welfare on spoon-feeding prtn- i ? havTe b<;en the queries O'Brien and Buckley, Quigley Broth- clples. KP
piayshouîd achteve^suoh mtTitTtt"’3 ers> the three orl*inal madcaps. “They talk about federation sentl-
The successful ^ ----------- |nent. Us Intangibleness and its being
of the mild-manneredy .Tekvli^tnFrank O’Brien, the comedian of the in many places. I feel, gentlemen, that 
vindictive Hyde Is due Hj® Ideal burlesquers that wll appear sX it is here |n Galt to-night.” In these
manner in whieh tb? the Star Theatre, will Introduce one of words Prof. Baker closed a thought-
ronk^ with the besf actiZa unîTn ^1 the neatest song hits of the age when fui, vigorous and wholly, admirable
American sta^e Durimr qw? the the company comes to this city next speech. He affirmed the catholicity of 
garment hT^ill ^relent ® fn-' week. It is entitled “You Don't Say university feeling; haw it took cog-
plagys: Monday' evening ^he RcTli”^ i So'” Among the other members who nizance not merely of the college-bred 
Tuesday event ne- --nr ’ I will appear in the olio are: Frye and men but also of the graduate in every
Hyde” ^Wednesday matinee Alien; 0,6 Four Livingstons; Gruet Profession and walk of life, the farm
Richelieu”■ Wednesdav eveniZL^^xT8,1 and Gruet- and Miss Kathrine Klare. j and the workshop Included. He re- 
poleon the Great”' Thursdav* fveni^1 The two act comedy is “Every Day | pudiated the notion that the university 
“Othello”- Fridîl e^nYn!. yiJ ,lng’ Life-” was exclusive in its preferences, and
the GreaV’^SaturdZZ maVtn«aP°m^n ----------- ' that lts lnfluence on the student's mind
Bèlle'*' Saturday eveninc- “‘nr’ Town James S. Metcalfe, the dramatic cri- was restrictive and discriminatory in
and Mr. HydT!” g‘ Dr Jeky11 tic of The New York Life, has begun a recognition of human worth and of in

sult in the United States supreme tellectual calibre and culture. His de
court to recover $270,000 from Maro claration was that on the contrary the

a quar- ; Klaw, Abraham L. Erlanger, Oscar higher institution of learning sought
tet of meritorious a,nd delightful comic Hammersteln, Daniel Frohnian, Charles to Inculcate breadth of view and large- 
«pera productions, which have come Burnham, -Joseph K. Brooks, Heinrich negs of ideals as to life and its duties,
from the pens of Frank Pixley and Conried, James H. Curtin. Martin Dick- wh*ch aim was not Inconsistent with

LuderB- wil1 he presented at son. Frank McKee, J. Wesley Rosen- Prlde in university and love of alma 
fthe Princess Theatre by Henry W. j quest, Edward A. Braden, Joseph L. mater.
Savage for one week, commencing to- Springer, Leo Teller, William C. Wat- 
mght. The company that will be seed 80n, Percy Williams, Walter C. Jor- 
here is the only one singing this opera. ! dan, Alfred Hayman. George J. Kraus,
The story of “Woodland” deals with Edward D. Stair, William T. Keough. 
the birds of the forest, and not a single Alex Llchensteln, Antonio Pastor,Henry 
specimen of the genus homo obtrudes b Harris, Albert Hayman, Henry W.> 
his presence into tiie company of the Savage and Charles Frohman. He al- 
feathered songsters. The spirit of the leges that the defendants conspired to 
piece Is one of dainty Joyousness, and exclude him from their theatres for. the 
the play, both musically and scenically, purpose of Injuring his business and 
Is characterized by distinctly novel ef-. character.
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1-1,000 Go Out.
St. Louis, April 1.—Fourteen thousand 

miners, employed In coal mines ln the 
Belleville, Ill., field, struck at midnight- 
At the same hour 500 coal miners em
ployed in the Edwardsvtlle, Ill., field 
stopped work.

■

&

s 8 low» Miners Out.
Des Moines, la., April 1.—Iowa coal 

miners struck at midnight, and 14,000 
men are now idle, but it Is not expected 
that the strike will be of long dura
tion.

mpany, .

:

ii, Toronle
Agree on Seule.

Louisville, Ky., March 31.—Coal min
ers and operators of Western Ken
tucky to-day agreed on a wage scale, 
and thère will be no strike in district 
No. 23. The agreement is for the 1903 
scale, and the contract is to continue 

I until March 31, 1908,

Will Try to Work.
Hazleton, Pa., March 31.—The mine 

officials In this region have received 
no orders to suspend operations on Mon
day, and if a sufficient number of men- 
report for work the collieries will be 
operated as usual. What effort* will 
be made to operate with non-union men 
in the event of a strike -has not yet 
been determined.

All Will Close Down.
Scranton, Pa., March 31.—Despite the 

announcements of coal companies that 
their mines will stand ready for work 
Monday, it is doubted if a single col
liery will be in operation In the Lacka
wanna regions on that day.

Even the Oxford colliery, which oper
ated during the whole period of the 
1902 strike, is likely to be idle, accord
ing to Superintendent Shepherd. Many 
local unions have unanimously endors
ed the suspension order. Every pre
paration^ Is being made to-day for oper
ating the mines, so- as to test the loyalty 
of the men on Monday. Only about 
one-half of the Erie collieries in this 
district are working to-day, the men 
having taken out their tools when tliev 
left the mines last night.

83,000,000.00
.1,000,000.00

IN. NOTICEManager.

BUILDERS
You will do w^ll to see ua be
fore purohaalng your ii

Hardware and Mantels
We can please you In designs 

and prices.
THE VOKES HARDWARE 

CO., LIMITED 
111 and 113 Yonge Street.

X

“Wbddland,” which completes
.NG VICTORY FOR FRANCE.

LAMER IT nA Bottle ofThe Federation Idea.
;;He gave credit largely to Sir Wm. 

Mulock for the promotion of the federa
tion idea, under which the University 
of Toronto was bound to become, not 
simply one o’f the greatest on the conti
nent. but in the world. Any idea exist
ing that a university is an institution 
away up in the clouds, reachable only 
by the wealthy ana designed exclusive
ly for them, and that a university pro
fessor is a venerable and decrepit

ALE
few weeks, 
ny address.

, . t .

, Limited Special
ExtraStreet. Immense warehouses 

been erected along the 
and they have been 

with coal. The consump- 
is greatly re-

Mildi
per

sonage. who spends most of his time 
on the roof-top, scraping the sky thin 
in spots looking for comets ana things, 
could not prevail in the face of this 
alumni banquet, at which the university 
was proved to be open to all, an uplift
ing and enlarging influence for society, 
and the state, and the professor 
revealed as an all-round jolly good fel
low, no less than a scholar and a 
tleman.

IS ALL ALE—no dreez—eo zedî-, 
tuent It is perfectly brewed 
perfectly aged. Pure, clear, spark
ling—a golden amber in color— 
with a rich, creamy flavor that le 
as satisfying sa it is delirious. 
Yon don’t appreciate how good Ale 
can be until yon enjoy O’Reefs'a.
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STRENGTH^
FREE TO MEN

Will pBy.
Altoona, Pa., April 1.—The Berwind- 

White Coal Mining Co., at Windbe- 
has posted notices that it would pay 
the 1903 rate of wages.

r.OOO Go Back.
Nelsonville, Ohio, March 31.—Eight 

thousand miners in the Hocking Val
ley suspended work last night, but 
about 5000 resume work, as the oper
ators can sign the 1903 scale.

il
was

gen-
■ < \« V

LITTLE WAR RENEWED.How to Regain it Without Cost Until Cured Tartars and Armenians Cause In
tervention off Troops.

Ellzabethpol, Caucasus, March 31.— 
A renewal of the Tartar-Armenlan war, 
accompanied by revolutionary activity, 
has compelled the intervention of the 
troo-pe. Several skirmishes have oc
curred, during which a score of Ar
menians and Tartars were killed. The 
local authorities have seized a number 
of machine guns and over 600 rifles.

wages ;

\ / Z Strength of body—strength of mind! 
Who would not possess It if they couldw 
It Is nature’s greatest gift—our most 
■valuable possession. Without this 
strength life is a failure, with it every
thing Is possible. Almost every man 
was made strong, but few have been 
taught how to preserve this strength.

’ I Many, through Ignorance, have wast- 
•*, ed it recklessly or used it up exces- 
J eively, leaving the body exhausted, 

the nerves shaky, the eyes dull and the 
mind slow to act. There are thous
ands of these weak, puny, broken-down 
men dragging on,from day to day who 
might be as strong and vigorous as 
ever they were if they would only turn 
to the right source. Electricity cures 
these weaknesses. It gives you back 
the very element you have lost- 
It puts new life into the veins and re
news the vigor of youth. For 40 years 
I have been curing men, and so cer
tain am I now of what my method will 
do that I will give to any man who 

needs it my world-famed DR. SANDE N ELECTRIC BELT AND SUSPEN
SORY FREE UNTIL CURED. You p ay nothing down, you deposit nothing, 
you risk nothing; but upon request I will furnish you with the Belt to use, 
and If it cures you pay me my price— in many cases not over $6.00. If you 
are not cured or satisfied, return the Belt to me and that ends it.

As I am the originator of this method of treatment aftd have made it a 
great success, there are many imitations of my Belt; but my great know
ledge. based on 40 years’ experience, i s mine alone. My advice is given free 
with the Belt.

This offer is made especially to me n who lack strength and vitality, who 
have drains, losses, impotency, varico cele, etc., but I also give my Belt on 
the same terms to sufferers from Rheumatism, Lame Back, Sciatica, Kidney, 
Liver and Stomach Troubles.

Call or write for a Belt to-day; or, if you want to, look into the matter 
further. I have two of the best books ever written on Electricity and Us 
medical uses, which I send tree, seale d, by mail.

7000 Ont.
Pfforia, Ill., March 31.—Seven thou

sand coal miners in the Peoria flel-ls 
struck last night.

i

V FOR THE LADIES
Madam Duvonfa French Female Fill, are the 

onl) certain remedy for delayed period» and irres- 
ulnnties. Harmless remedy, beware of dangerous 
imitations. Full sized two dollar box seat any
where, post paid, on receipt of one dollar.

THE DUVONT MEDIC1NECO., TORONTO

Railway Shops' Affected.
Altoona, Pa., April 1.—Orders have 

been issued by the Pennsylvania R. 
R. Co., reducing the bouts of its shop
men from 55 to 25 a week because of 
the coal strike.

*'

MR. COLQUHOLN.

Editor World: W. H. Scott fails to 
recognize that my letter of Tuesday 
was in no sense a personal attack upon 
Mr. Colquhoun, but a mild protest—I 
really on his behalf—against the Ill-ad
vised utterances of some of his friends.
I have no desire to Injure Mr. Colqu
houn. From all accounts It appears 
likely that he will prove acceptable to 
both experts and non-experts, but his 
political sponsors would do well not to 
prejudice him the eyes of those who 
ought to be Ms 
drop the subject amid a halo of love

Pro-Expert.

Low Rate to New York.
New York Central Railroad an

nounce an excursion to New York for 
Easter time. Rate $10.25 for the round 
trip from Suspension Bridge or Buf
falo; tickets good for return 10 days. 
Remember the date, April 12-

For further particulars, call on or 
write Louis Drago, Canadian Passen
ger Agent, 69 1-2 Yonge-street, To
ronto. Telephone Main 4361.

1
CUSTOMS INCREASES.

The total of customs duties collected 
at the port of Toronto for the month of 
March, was $960,824.90; for March 1906. 
it was $897.246.62, showing an increase 
of $63,578.28. .

I

I
TO RECOVER TfjE GIFTS. RECITING THÉ OLD POEM

DROPS DEAD ON THE FLOOR
7

Ity.
n calls at- 
s to be ti-.e _ 
:rs’ -liability 
ble for etn- ‘ 
u the negli- m 
to recover *

Mutual Life latent* to Ask Direct
or* to Make Refnad*. New York, March 31.—When Edward 

Chressie, an old actor fallen upon evil 
days, went into John McNamara’s sa
loon, on Amsterdam-avehue, to-day and 
met several acquaintances they edaxed 
him to recite for them- Standing with 
one elbow on the bar, Chressie began 
to speak the lines of “The face upon 
the barroom floor.”

Give me the chalk, bartender,
That yon use to mark score,

And I'll draw you her picture 
Upon the barroom floor.

Suddenly he toppled over and died in
stantly. Heart disease killed him. 
Chressie was well-known oil the stage 
years ago.

IMITCHELL'S VlfeW. .

Indianapolis, Ind., March 31.—In pri
vate conversations, President Mitchell i was made public to-day, and says It
of rope°ratorsa8toPrsi^t,the le advlBed that BUCh of the company’s

The executive committee of the opera* fund* a* were donated for political or 
tors of the southwestern district to-day campaign purposes were unlawfully 
sent a telegram to President Roosevelt, disbursed and recovery can be had in 
advising him that the operators had behalf of the company from the offl- 
proposed arbitration, the miners had j cers or trustees responsible therefor, 
rejected it, and that the operators are ! The committee understands from the 
still anxious to settle the differences In president that he has already consult- 
that way. It Is announced by the dis- ed counsel with regard to what legal 
trict and boarq members that (He min- steps be taken to secure the recovery of 
ere wifi avail themselves of the oppor-. these moneys and that he wifi act 
tunlty to remedy many local grievances ! cordlngly. 
in making the separate contracts. They 
wifi also not enter into a contract- with 
an operator unless, besides meeting all 
of the scale contract requirements, he 
proposes to attend and participate In 
the next Interstate movement confer- 14. 
ence, when it is called.

How to Build a Home New York, March 31.—The Truesdale’ 
committee’s report on the Mutual Life r-5

Î la Two Weeks after the Foundation 
to Completedj

I
i j best friends. Let us

In all estimates for building, 
the principle items of cost, is 
Delays on account of bad weather—long 
waits for mortar to dry—also mean a 
money loss. Metal Walls and Ceilings 
protect yon against delays and excessive 
labor cost. A building may be put up at 
any time of the year regardless of 
weather conditions. The average dwell
ing may be erected, complete, above the 
foundation in two weeks' time. Once in 
place, Metal Walls and Ceilings never 
need repairs, last as long aa the house, 
and make rooms absolutely fireproof. 
To those building or remodeling- homes, 
The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Limited, 
of Preston. Ont., will send, free, if you 

Saturday Night building for some years, mention this paper, their handsomely 
has been removed to the new Stnlr of- illustrated catalogue showing many of 
flee building, 123 Bay-street, at the cor- the beautiful designs they make in Art 
tier of Adelnide-street , M-tnl Goods.

one of 
labor.ii ry of the 

journalist, i 
yesterday. f 

as Br'tn'll 
t one book

and charity.

i

BC-iSEND
IS A Coming star* at the Princess 

Robert Man tell, week of April 16-21; 
Nance O’Neil, week of April 23-28; E. 
S. Willard, two weeks, beginning May

"Checkers" is scheduled for the 
Giand, week of April 16, with : the 
Black Patti Troubadours at the Ma- 

“Sherlock Holmes” \g coming 
ueek of April 23-

are
POSTAL iDR. A. B. 8ANDEN,CARD

eetic-The Montreal GasetXe.
The Toronto office of The Montreal 

Gazette, which has been located in

TO-DAY
L 140 Yonge Street, *

n Office Hours, 9 to 6 ; Saturdays until 9 p.m.
OINEEN BUILDING. ENTRANCE 6 TEMPERANCE-STREET.

Toronto, OntarioLtalogue of 
[es I lubber 
hi prices,

[pronto

■

Te Resume To-Morrow. 
Pittsburg, March 31.—Following an 

all-day session the Pittsburg district 
miners’ convention adjourned to-nts-bt

’
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HOME
BANK
OF CANADA

1 Head Office and .
Toronto Branch

8 KING ST. W.
City Branches open from 7 to 9 o’clock 

Saturday Evenings

522 QUEEN ST. WEST 
78 CHURCH ST.

Saving! Departments at all Branches. 
One Dollar opens an Account.

banking buaineaa tranaaoted

JAMES MASON y Général Manager

THE ST. CHARLES
Most select location qn the ocean front, 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 
Distinctive for its 
high-class

elegance, exclus! veaea* 
patronage and liberal maaigeeeet; 

telephone in rooms, artesian water, sea water 
in all hatha. Orchestra of soloists. Booklet 

NBWLIN HAINES.
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APRIL 2 1906 s
Steel immial meeting, the Amalgamated 
topper meeting on dividend, M.K. A T. 
meeting, which may result In a 4 per cent, 
preferred stock dividend, und other.mat- 

,ters of interest. The Cauadlau l’aclflc and' 
Lnlcvgo & Northwestern will sell ex-rlglits 
•t stated dates In April. The Increasing 
output of gold and the enhancement of In
trinsic values are' two powerful underlying 
fuelers, which should ttorce prices upward. 

Charles Head & Co. to 1L It. Bongnrd: 
New York, Mlrch 111,—The London mar

ket averaged from % to % point lower. The 
New York opening of the International list 
was on precisely the same level, occajiloual- 
Jy there were changes, but ouly among 
Inactive specialties. Ten minutes after 
the opening the general tone was strong, 
and a fairly active but scattered market de
veloped. It had petty rallies and recov
eries and also reactions until the publica
tion of the bank statement, upon which it 

\M rallied rather sharply. The market during 
the last half hour was fairly active J the 

wW best prices of the day being made shortly 
after 11.90 o'clock. A little sag followed 
but the rally was resumed and the close 
was strong almost at the highest.

CANADA PERMANENT Imperial Bank of Canada suss scoffs:,* FOR SALE
$35°o, solid brick dwelling, 

central, attached, eleven 
rooms and bath, good fur
nace, convenient to Spadina 
and King Street.

For full particulars apply to

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
m

«
Montana Touopnh ... 
lonopah Extension 
Toiopah Mining .. 
iSnndstorm 
Atlanta ’
tilun-ondtield
Med Top ...
Silver Leaf 
California Monarch 
Urt.fernla N.Y. ...
UiJted Tonopah ..
Llenegnlta Copper 
Goldfield , ,.,. #
Aurora Consolidated ..
Hear estate Extension .. *
JIznagu Hold ... '
National Oh 
Home Life ...
Osage Petroleum" ".

Asked.
84.00MORTGAGE CORPORATION

HEAD OrPIOB-TORONTO STREET—TORONTO

LNlbREST

Ol 0/
O2 o

P*r Annum 
Compounded 

Twice a Year.

W
Neaj Office, Wellington St. E.. Toronto.

Capital Subscribed.............. f 4,000,080
Capital Paid Up.................. 9 S,000,000
Reserve Fund.........................0 3,000,000

11 ranches la Toronto 1

OSLER & HAMMOND
STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL Aî:4I Î

21 Jordan Street . . . Toronto, '
f-'ngCNew v^5!IM,f**’ »rock» o«'Lo»i,,a, M
^>ni»ees*boJ Yhsad^m ‘ and Toronto E*
E. B. osS and “'V:

-___ U- C HAMMOND. K O OSLEa.

7.75
80.001 ns by 3."jî3.12*£
11.1214
18.00

11.37%
18.37%
1.25

compare the following
any SUM

™OM
1.22with corresponding particulars of nny other Canadian 

Financial Iiutjtauoa accepting Dipos ts. _ —
Proportion ol Cosh and Immediately avail* < SEVENTY A
able Assets le Ameoet Held on Depeslt . ( Per Cent. JJ1

Capital Paid Up..,......... $3.000,0X1.03 ÎTnS.
Reserve Fund.................$j.2oo,doo.o3 „

___ Investment»..................$28.241,lit.63 agciivep

.22 .23
•50%

2.10
.25
.30

Corner Wel.tngtoa Street and Leader Lane.
.. f °”S= and Queen siree s
„ Yonge and B oor Streets 
.. an8 York Streets

, , » est Market and Front Streets
Savings Bunk Interest showed on deposit.

Department “oZMdMylrT

2.00

A. M. CAMPBELL)
.25

.38 Telephone Maim 2351.
It RICHMOND STREET EAST.21 COMMISSION ORDERSc.oiin 7.50i : .62 •67 ^

Executed on 3 aahia ts t o

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Toronto Stooa Bxchanu 
Correspondence 
Invited. ed

.16% .21

X- .20 a.07ii .10%
.00%

15.00

Steel bonds—010,000 at 86.
«Ï^MMÎtaSS!!7-^8 ttt 276U' 301 at

Havana—225 at 38.
L. P. R—10 at 172%.
Comnerce^-13 at 180.
Mackay—60 :u BF%. 
lc.roi.to Hallway—2Ô at 124%. 
llothelagn—3 at 155. ,
vn n.Clty—60 at ntl%, 50 at 119%. 
Lliuols pref.—3 at 08, 10 at 08%. 

^ower—lot) „t 94%, 15 at 94%, 25 at

N'.S. Steel—10 at 04.
Mackay pref.—200 at 73, 25 at 73%. 
ioledo—10 at 34%, 50 at 34%.

SILVER LEAP MINE
1LOOexecution

trusts

The last Issue of Treasury Stock has sold 
very quickly, and but a very limited num- 
-ber of shares remains available for sub
scription. s

Hollers and machinery are now on
ground, and will be put in place at once. ___ ■ .
Vtork Is being pushed as rapidly as pos-! ÊC A* 11 |||0 ■ I Hlfln
stble. and it Is expected the mine will re- /fclYllLIUS llARVIfhseme shipments not later than June er UnllflO CO.
July, when richer ore than any previously '“embers Toronto Stock Exchangei 
farly^1 WlU '>C 8Cnt to thc sme|ter regii- Buy and sell for cash ouly.
' YVhlle any of the shares remain unsold ”®ND? AN0 DfDENTUBES A SPECIALTY, 

applications for stock will be filled at 25 “cKlnnOil Bld» Tn.nn.A 
cents per share, but owing to the small "a8’> I OrOlltOi

, os?i i nmonnt of Treasury Stock remaining avall- 
„ JS j «'J ? we 3° not guarantee to fill orders and 
10.42 Z\d r?tUrD remlttance lf stock has all'been

.10 li.15

MetuI Markets.
CoYwr Yfl°rm’ M,are> 31-Hig Iron, quiet. 
Struts’ svy.L, 'lUlct, Tin, steady;
Ptra.ts, 137.20 to 837.50. Spelter, dull.

1 26 Toronto St, jMoney Markets.
Bonk of England discount

the1
, „ p _ MpappmmrMjs ' ttr" #

per cent. Money, 3% to 4% per cent. Short 
bills, .1% to p.c. New York call money 
highest 8 per cent., lowest 5 per cent.’, 
closed 5 per cent. Call money at Toronto 
5 to 0% per cent. ’

ANDWall Street Assumes More Gen
eral Buoyancy—The Toronto 
MarketGenerally Reviewed,

, Price of Oil.
1 Ittsburg, March 31—on closed at *1.58. I

£A»iSss
eatat^mlnl8teriQg your

-A Trust Company en- 
«Ü2S ^or Jfonerationa— carries out the very letter 
or your bequests.

Hae™repOTtStheCf Edward

ii'Sf- at,
11.11 11.14 11.08

11 (60tdo'108e?r %nlBtl 10 Mlddlbig41 

u.bo, do., gulf, 11.90;

Price of Silver.
Bar silver in New York, 04%c 
Bar silver In London 29 15-idd 
Mexican dollare.'SOc.

L
J per ox. 

per 01. New York Stocks.
8P»der & CO. wired J. G. 

t>euty, King Edward Hotel at the close of 
the niaiket:

May
July WYATT 6 CO’Y,World Office.

Saturday Evening. March 31.
A gradual stiffening In’quotations, with 

enough weak spots to encourage frequent 
speculative liquidation, marks the 
of the Wall-street Hat this last week. The 
threatening coal strike has overhung the 
situation, admitting plausible backing and 

f tbflng, but otherwise nothing Has Interfered 
with the situation, which stands on prattl- 

~ ta"y the same footing as It has done for 
weeks. The tenacity of the current 
ment is greater than for some time, nad 
bids fair

s
Oct

Foreign Exchange.
Jl"7-yilaItn>.'.a0k' Jan!8 Bull<1i.’<t (TCI. 

as follows:' °'day reports «<"hange
uplands. 

Sales, 1444 bales._ Open. High. Low. Close.

?Æêim 1tiUh,SVgAr ............  141 141% HI 141% but pdrkca h»™ |hnS hef'ï quio' thl* week.
Atchison................. 9314 iviiu B3i„ ,u.v PrKps have Improved. Cholivst white«8 It. & Ohio ..V; ni% m£ mw ml ‘"P48^0 ored- °7? to 68s. Ba^nnmhS
Brooklyn R. T. . 87Mi ^Vi 87X4 S8:k» K7a’t^i heavy- 50s; number two
Can, Pac ...............* 17*>X4 17<>{w* 17*11/. 17*>jx -0 heavy, 57s to 61-8; number tlirw*^hea & Ohio Vg* 588 t0 «>»• The market was’firm tiî we^.’

É4 £ £ ill ill not so very serious.

••••• 171% 171% 171% 171%
Lci-ls. Sc Nash ... 150X4 151 150X4 150v. _
waliha',M............. ’ 157% 157% 157% 157% Regarding a statement which
M! Vt. m ™ ™ ** in an evening paper

do. pref................ 72% 72% 72% T>% complalnt as to the omission of the

I v^, ** church
Northern I’ae .... oop ^21 ■<•*) 4 ->->ov. count of the
Norfolk A W .... h\ 1£.% h-},,
Pco'gs*811'* 138^ 130 138% mtl

a. eo. (fits ,,,, ,,,, 9i> 05 m»/ in v
Readbm1 Car "" »* »$£ SST ad,mltted that he >a,l received a
Ren l8& ** 1!^ 134'A 1^74 latter from James Alli.-on, a member
tVi,f,ns;re!::: i% ” ,tttrboa/<?Lbut aald ihe eontents

St. L. & S.w., pf. 55% 55% Üui n*,,her the tone nor the nature as
Sloss..................;r.: tl S14 fnf'°V,?.ced' .Beyond remaking that it
8”uth. Pac............. 68% 69% us% 69% !-ke a letter from one brother to
T?mf ,?yc ■ V.......... 40Vi 40% 40% 40% [another, and that In a very friendly
Tcxss C" * h ••• 148^ 140 148% 149 tvay Mr. Allison suggested that it would
Twin e",;;..................33%; he well to have the benediction. Mr.
Union Pacifié.......... Î12y* Tgÿ 11»% fE»'er would not discuss the matter

U.8. Steel ...V.V 40% ^_rlhtL‘ ïhere was nothing in the mat-
do. pref...............106% 107% 106% l07u t,e-" made no reference to the in-

u. 8. Rubber .... 54% 54g 54%' 54% ^rch yesterday.
Wabash ......... 22% 22% ->2% Cookes Church has reee.ved 230 new
J;; v........................... 06% 56% 56V. 56% members during the past month. Mr.
n'w............................. 43!4 43% 43% 43% Eskr In the course of an earnest aer-
C f ' 1................. "• °°% 51 mc,u Yesterday morning pointed out

Total "tià'800 slr^% 061,8 40 his hearers the . obligati ms
lo3'800 8haree- devolving on every Christian. The

first of these was acquisition 
of knowledge of the word of God. 

L^sto™ r^n31" V 8fld the speaker, «am willing to 
U 90%" yoik n»ht and daw if only you wUI

90% 1 d° Jour Part" Mr. Baler called at-
.... 96% peu teition to the proposal far the taking 

IUD hy those of this church of a reg- 
60% ular systematic course of niblo study 

as dealt with by Dr. Schofield In his 
Bible correspondence course. He thought 

,4®'4 eeveraI might join together and read 
otn. ' *ame books. It was suggested that 

18278 1 half an hour should be spent every 
«% 1 Wednesday evening In Bible study1.

The second and third obligations were 
72 î respectively prayer and personal work.

I "Never speak of church as the min- 
isteris church,” was Mr. Esler’s exhor- 

36% I tatlon. “Speak of It as my church.”
: Every member should not only further 

71% I 4he work of his or her church finan- 
149% clally and numerically, but should also 

52% w°rk actively on behalf of foreign mis- 
69% slons.
47% An address was also given by Thomas 

Bon®. who does such admirable work 
iïv ,n missionary visiting amongst the 

- —» sailors.

46 King Street W„ Toronto.

Members loronto Stock Exchange
Correspondence Solicited.

Douglas, Lacey Q Co.,
Phone*

rates
course

Confederation Life Building. Toronto. 
■Main 1442-1806.

Between Bask* 
BeyersNATIONAL TRUST Seller* Ceuatcr

1-Silo 1-1 
14 to 1-1 
8 7a, to 9 

91-2 io»64 
964 to 9 3-4

Posted. Actual. 
483 482.05
486% I 485.4»

N.Y. Faad*.
Moot’1 lundi par 
60 day* sight flu-16 
Demand S'g. 9 7.32 
t-abie Trana 91.-34

par lar
pnr

819-32 STOCKS FOR SALE
2>500 Silver Leaf Cobalt.

6£0 Pester Cobalt,
22 £?rt®r Grume.
10 City Dairy, Preferred and Com. 

ALL COBALT STOCKS DEALT IN

UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED
UFE BLD°"

COMPANY LIMITED
22 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO. pee

Teronto Stock Exchang: / 
I. STOCKS, BONDS

AND INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
Correspondence Invtid

91-4

. DEACON <e«3-8
—Rates In New Yorfca.

V '.

X X co.Sterling, 60 days' sight ... 
Sterling, demand ................. ’

move-

to develop 
bull Venture. The time foe this la fairly 
opportune as money should be gctt.ug less 
scarce, and values can be built up on crop 

w'^hout fear of suustantiûl con
tradiction. 1 his market has ’been practl-
lfl,Lf!Ced!?S.^°Lnearly three months, and 
jVtd0.'4 esfublishlng any necessary basis 
»ner»kf=r' a ra!ly ln Prices will about keep 
up the general record of manipulative nuc-

luto another ed^these tocurîiî^rîü<‘e.ii<>mpanle8 dia‘a|,6-! ». Clew’s Views.
and' s^cuTaUve'^ntsTde'^n^s8^11^ 1 encotraX^'w 0,,,t,00k ot £“e —ket is

sponsible largely for the congestion m thU! abfe rearilon I? if"',6 ««ffered consider- 
branch, and disproves the statement of n 1 ‘ a!!J,lu T|ew or present gene-
scarcity of good investments îf as is ex“ fô^ fi rthe,”d»o, V ty tÛere 18 llttle chance 
pocted, legislation will be framed to re- depression, unless the coal sltu-
strict the future operations of these* com- better buvhre0»/ »to“ vaVhra1>K 1 Somewliat 
pnn es to more conservative investments. ! at times S thl Memn h®8 k6®11 notlct'uble 
liquidation will have to proceed This of ! 1,Ct,Vr?^~„d,thS lq^uidation by large specu- 
™ar»e. win not be an Immediate necessity: &‘°r8 Ü1avL!Uded *ÎL®ie «me be-
When the change is necessary it mtaht be S70(Kw.iMaitr Hi„,a-betwe!M ,<TV»).<WMI and 
expected that a means will lie arranged of ! ’of dividends will he distributed— 
transferring the shares to other combina fea^on «Sfiî'îS”"1 ,t,han a#'™r "t this 
tious to avoid any serious lujury to the SÏV i® 1*? th,e act]vc bvis’ncss being 
market. „one by the big Industrial corporations

Temporarily, at least, this will have a 
beneficial effect. Further, we are now ap
proaching the entrance of spring, when the 
market is generally lncUned to be strong 
and pessimism at a minimum. Tecnnlcal 
conditions are. therefore, quite favorable 
for a moderate recovery in values Later 
on much will depend upon the crop out
look, which up to date is satisfactory.

Rev. Alex. Esler’e Statement 
cemln* nn Alleged Protc it.

Ii ..Con-
!

Toronto.
14Phew N. 944appear. 72 Ki ijj Will Mchartebbd banks.concerning a

=BANK OFon ac-
re.vival service which fol

lows the ordinal y Sabbath 
jvotlon. the Rev. Alex. Ii

STOCK BROKER». CTO.

Capital Paid up 
Reserve Fund- 
Total Assets.. .

BRANCHES 
34 Yon ire Street.
Cor, longe and Gould.
Cor. Queen and Spadina.
Cor. College and Osslngton.

savings Bank department
at ALL OFFICES.

• • • de- . $ 2,500,000 
. v 2,500,000 

• • 20,000,000 
TORONTO:

dictions, but "he'funds'freed hv'th^stm* '-f'he whole financial" position at the pre- 
tiou of the International difficulty nave credit^reçoives Itself on ihe Increase In 
largely been already aiinrom-intim^f^AAi.6 i cT5d.1' ,1 he Increases ln the capital of the 
loots which had to uwalfP InnnLA?' o d baak8 a°d the formation of several new 
time. The Russian loan will absorb «nm ?hnea tiae afforded means of an mflatlon 
8250,000,060. Besides thls^ tnere «bre lÏÏT* ‘ïf1 1S, DOt alt°gether healtny. The In- 
merous other smaller ml Homo6 PrSa8f ln currency has permitted of price
to say nothing ot Innnmerun.î flotations Inflation in all directions that may not yet
enterprises In the European cltiS whfeb ?aTe rAaAhed ,ts T-hat a limit will
are waltlhg to be financed in the stltol shedA8’ however. absolutely certain.
It is estimated that new secnHtief aPd when this arrives the Inevitable cou-
better class, on an average of^t non omîh Lh<1 °? wiU f?llow" ThuB viewed, the po- 
day since the first of tii/,-»?.!. I’®1® a *ttlon Is thoroly unsound. Speculation for 
Into being. The worm-* Amü1 o-'a c?,me a 5urther rl8e may be entirely successful, 
will have to be worked overtime G>°nttemnt fr!'d ÎPS’?1^ al,m08t inevitable. An account- 
to keep pace with the plans" si At aJt pt 1 8a toJ?ln8atlou must necessarily follow,
ped out for if# nco it P ans already map- and the unfortunates in the retrograde
not to be sein ’ f ® later ecn8estlon Is movement will of necessity be the shffe.erS,

lhe outside public is not yet contaminated 
with a speculative debauch, and if tnis fails 
to be excited the harmful relapse will be 
of restricted dimensions.

grain|

-----j^_c. SMITH A CO.. TOgaNTn I
■S ■

«l'OCKSyester-
bought or sold

N. B. DARREL L
BROKER.

fronts, fonds, grain and 
Bought or told for cash 
pondcnce invited.
8 Co! borne Street.

THE STERLING BANKToronto Stocks.
r March 30. March 31. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
pxovrsto'n. 

or on margim. Corn».
J.
Jam.TORONTOMontreal ..

Ontario ...
Toronto ...
Merchants’
Commerce............... 181
Imperial ...
Dominion ..
Standard 
Hi mllton ..
Ottawa .
Nova Scotia .........
Mclsona.....................
Traders’....................
Metropolitan .. ..
Sovereign Bank..
Brit. America ...
West. Assur ....
Imperial Life ....
Ur Ion Life ............
National Trust ..
Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Con. Gas, xd. ...
Ont. & Qu’Appelle 
C. N. W. L, pf 

do." common.
C. B. R. ..............
Mont. Power .,
Tor. El. Light .
Can. Gen. Elec.
Mackay com ..,

do. pref..........
Dominion Tel 
Beil Telephone "
Rich. & Ont ...
Niagara Nav 
Northern Nav".
St- L. &, C............
Toronto Ry ............125
London St. Ry ..
Twin City ...............
Winnipeg Elec . 

do. bonds......
Sao Paulo................

do. bonds............
Northern Ohio ...
St. Catharines ..
Detroit Ry .......... J
Dom. Steel com.. 33

do. pref ...............
do. bends..........

Dom. Coal 
do. pref .. 
do. bonds.

N. S. Steel :
do. bends .

War Eagle .
Canada Salt ...................
Lake of Woods.. 98

do. bonds......................
Crow’s Nest Coal. ...
Mexican L. & p. ...
Mexican Elec .

do. bonds ....
Mexican stock ..
Mexican bonds ..
El8c- Dev ....... eg

do. bonds............
British Can ....................
Canada Landed ............
ârsï'ï...........m ■»

ft j’f*-• •„

Hamilton Prov . ...
Huron & Erie...............
Imperial L & 1............
Landed B. & L... ...
London & Can ...
Manitoba Loan ..
Toronto Mort ....
London Loan .................
Ontario L. & D.. ...
Toronto S. & L..

142 141 142 Phones{ M 8614f. W. BROUUHALL, - General Manager 
W. D. HART - to1106 WE OFFER1000 s,,ver 6eaKrrC" ',,HI Monarch 01% 

IOOO Aurora Con. Investment Her. 
gld Free on request. Market let. 
tera and price llats free.

Inspector. i* a l 
with248 246% 248 246%

278 275
234% ...

• • .
234%Entering on a new crop season *r hn« 

been usual with Wall-street to discount the 
results in advance nnrin. . 1 lne

^r^he hest T^,rtIOOk at P^Ma n”

event irot'nlarl^n»0^11'10”8’ bt ln an-v be puttillnS out ere it commcucis. The 
available lust voai nStü ^ leturn 88 wa* word failure appears to be written nil over 

, and mnL Cbtton prices are high it. Its influence is waning Next week
hale to be ad?ahCedenfwTnm kre*80n W,IU h*11 866 comparatively easy8"money condi- 
another sealln nt dmf- h ,ld t4le trade tor 1 tio“8 and consequently there will be ap- 
nrlcp r 8easou at more tBan a normal1 preclable market Improvement Pine street 

... ** I specialties, particularly Union and South-
r„h/1 . . ,, crû Pacific, will be in* good favor Rut„ importation of a small amount of ! these conservatively, holding tcmnoraiil/ 

hn 1n!tnd«C°ibr.t0ithe 8tat‘ement that the St. Paul is going up; it will cross. 180 even- 
Ilmted s°r„to1e l8.lar«ely, ^ favor of the ' tually-selling much higher. Keep long of 
n.^taOrro,tis?" 1 Be previous "engagements j B. & O., it Is good for 120; hold Steel 
?.la ad?l tted ^ unnatural, and unless ster-i pref. for 115. Specialties: There is big 
tiitfnn.'th ïan, be kapi below to-day’s quo-1 short Interest ln Consumers' Gas and Read8 
talions there U not the sllgntest evidence ! i»g. 
that this belief is Incorrect. The weekly ! ...
exneetedteiIAent™ “i8 rfgard?d 88 better than i Further short covering Is likely to-day 
expected An analysis of tnis shows loans ! with specialties prominent on the i„ol1ecreeaas8fin^deTosZ" ofV^i°f 8 ! ^ ^ J»nk «Sen"'to-Xy'may’ve 

rr?,„a8„ la deposits of 88,180,000. The ex- good or bud; we do not care to venture afhuta?.r.f0t v8ry exacting., lf guess. We continue conservative™ biiîïîsh
ibout S5 owfmo 8«l,o^»hethban,l£S ,D0W b,old ”nd would buy on all recessions of cense- 
aoout Ç5,two,000 above the legal require- queûce, at least for turns. Uniontinn'fA uot re<lulre “ben infla. and Southern Paemc should be hmight'ch
tlon to absorb this amount lnvg general ad- a scale down. We are bullish on Car Fomi
Of "th6» 1sitnh»eti8t0Ck laa,ïket. lne necessities dry. Reading and Erie should be bought 
of the situation may demand a further ad- when soft. St. Paul, Rock Island and 
vance In the market, and, by the way, this Atchison are ready for a good advance 
Is not Improbable from the action of the Smelters and A.C.P. are bought on these 
financial Interests, but It is evident'that a reactions. Strong points come to us to 
parity must later be estabtlsned. buy B.R.T. Con. Gas support Is malm

talned as yet. Professionals are nntagen- 
Ihe whole situation hinges on the fact 1st e to Mo.P. A bull tin js noted on M K 

that a large amount of stocks have yet to * T.—Financial News, 
be placed in weak hands. "Every other „ * * •
matter will be subordinated to this tact and1 Balllle, Croft & Wood, 42 West Kjng- 
an advance In prices thoroly accords "with street, furnished the following current 
this Idea. It Is possible tffat money from Price8 f°r unlisted stocks to-day: 
the interior will shortly, be available for T, . Asked. Bid.
Wall-street accoifimodatioh. Oh this credit R1° Untlerwrlting ...................... *90
values will be built up and speculation d<)- stock ..........................
enthused. To the" Investor however there e, do- 5, per cent- .................
Is not the slightest enticement as prices Consolidated Mines .... 
are thoroly out of line ln regard to Invest- ,^ank ••••
ment values. A close"record of the mar- Canadian Goldfields
ket will have to be maintained even for ®Y^îlhBi«nk ........................................... HO
successful speculative purposes, "under the JHL1? per cent- stock- *Wlth 22 per 

. clever manipulation now in effect c nt" 8tock-
«•*

The weakness of the Toronto speculative 
situation at the close of last week was 

, modified In the dealings of t»e last few 
days and better Support was accorded the 
stocks where discretion made this advis- 

lhe issues which have exhibited 
firmness have, however, a broader market 
than the general list. Thus Twin City 
and Mackay, with connections at New York 
and Montreal, have shown firmness and 
broken thru the stagnant surroundings 
rally In these shares may be partially ac
counted for by the buoyancy air New York 
as sympathetic with the surrounding nrm- 
ness on Wall-street. The insurance'revela
tions have lost none "of their .influence on 
outside sentiment, and that the quotations 
of several specialties nave not broken Sore 
in price is no argument against this view.
Quotations in many Instances are ourelv 
arbitrary. _ Scattered holdings are seldom 
liquidated, except under force, and, as pool 
holdings could not be liquidated even lf 
this were advisable, a steadiness'In prices 
Is not difficult to maintain.

m A m

VLondon Stocks. on tti
229 229 J. ^V. fVANS

Consulting Mining Engineer and 
Assayer

- - ONTARIO

230 228I INVESTMENT EXCHANGE tfO.,
C. H. ROUTLIFFE, Mgr. -

Consols, account ..........
Coctols, money ............
Atchison ..... ...............

do. preferred ..........Ü
Chesapeake & Ohio .. 
Baltimore & Ohio ....
Anaconda ................................
Denver & Rio Grande

Chicago"Gt. Western.".
fit. Paul ...............;..............
Brie.................

do. 1st preferred .. 
do. 2nd preferred

Illinois Central ............
Louis. & Nashville ....
Kansas A Texas ..........
Norfolk & Western ...

do. preferred ...............
Pennsylvania ....................
New York Central .... 
Ontario A Western ...
Reading ...".........................

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred ...

Southern Pacific............
Southern Railway .

do. preferred ...............
Union Pacific ...................

do. preferred ................
Wabash common ............

do. preferred __ .!"...
United States Steel ... 

do. preferred .................

* • *
■ Ennis & Stoppaul, McKinnon Punning, 
report the close on Cons. Lake Superior 
stock, 19% to 20; do., bonds 52 to 55; 
Grauby Copper, 13% to 13%; Mackay com
mon, 61% to 61%; do., preferred, 73 to 73%. 

• • •
The output for the collieries of the 

Crow s Nest Pass Coal Company for the 
week ending March, 30, was 17,502 tons, or 
a dally average of 2917 tons.

t
150 Hamilton, Out.202 201% 202 201 

97 96
107 107 COBALT60% velof]

CHARLES W. CILLETT114% 11597 96 . 14 I14149 149 SILVER LEAF (COBALT)46
MkMBSX

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE ’
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

R' ^ntedJ.IMELADV

.176%159 Bi21% m165< .. X A limited number of shares in the above t 
Company for sale. For quotation write

181201% ...< 45%iro100
• 80% 81

72

6. 8 G. G. LAIRD,..177 177% nMORTGAGE LOANS"05% *95 155 155 Afto
Room 69, Yonge Street Arcaie, Toronto. 

Long distance Phene, Main 4970.1
m.. 35%168 158 90i 149% ... 

61% 61% 
73% 73

On Improved City Properly
At lowest current rates.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALC0NBRID9:
19 Wellington 8k West.

94
v.........71%

....149% H.xl20
xl5S WANTED

An Agency for British Columbia 
with headquarters at Vancouver, 
B. C. Address S. P. & Co., 315 
Gamble Street, Vancouver, B.O.

gîté
clair

69
.. 47125% ... 125%

90 87
... 128 
124%

ÎÎ9 iÎ8% 119% 119% 
18o 175 185 175

Xi% - ***

49 11 .on
tho :60%128 FRBB-THB INVESTMENT HBJRALD

COB.LT MINING a ALlI----- 1CO B A LT MINING A ALL I *?c Without It. Will send six months free8
UNLISTED CT nr-te c “r8l:ch, A. L. Wisner A Co., 61 and 62 Con- 

nomX7TT t m ^ u , ° CrS i federation Life Building, Owen J B. Year».
GRBVILLB & 00., Limited 'ey, Toronto, Ont.. Manager, Main 3290. 

Established 1886.
Members Standard Stock & Mining Exchange 
„„ Pondcnce solicited.
63 YONOB ST.

• 41%
theloi 105
fc• -158% 

... 99
160%

hiâAMENDMENT TO RATE BILLno
24 23% arou. .1
52 5141^ the...41%. Leaven to Commission When Its Or

ders Shall Be Effective.
A109 109% renci 

by a 
ut tl 
whlc 
'"A I 
tie,I

60 60 Standard Stock and Mining; Ex-99 09 Washington, March 31.—A court re- 
Asked. Bid vlew amendment to the railroad rate 

110 ' bill was agreed upon to-day at 
"Jj, ference between President Roosevelt, 

n several Republican senators, support
ing the bill, and ' Interstate Commerce 
Commissioners Knapp and Prouty.

It will be offered on Monday by 
Senator Long.

The amendment agreed upon, leaves 
to the decision of the commission the 
time when orders fixing rates shall take 
effect, and limits suits to a determina
tion Of whether the order complained T Good chuce to buy before price is advanced, 
of was beyond the authority of the 
commission or in violation of the rights 
of the carrier secured by the constitu
tion.

change.32% 33

ENNIS & STOPPAKI80 Phene M. 2189.Crown Bank .....................
Standard Loan ...... *** 'no
Colonial Invest. & L. CaX 7% 
Sun A Hastings Loan .. 74
Dominion Permanent ... 
National, Agency, xd
W. A Rogers, pref ..........
City Dairy pref .................

do. common .......... ..
Carter Cmme preferred"!.. 88 
National Portland Cement. ... 
Rio Janeiro, 5 per c. bonds 80%

do. stock .......................................40*
Can. Con. Mining A Smelt." 138 
Deer Trail ......
Virginia .... ..
Monte Crlsto ..
Rambler Cariboo 
Granby Smelter
C. G. F. 8..............
Centre Star ....
St. Eugene ........................
White Bear ............................."
North Star .............................
International Coal A Coke." 36 
California Monarch Oil ... 30

84% ... 85
78 80 78 a concern.. 79

Th
02? /\. T* ■ 1 I *_ 38 Broad Streets New York. 85 Main

east.
81com 63I 64% 63% 85 80

96 A limited number of shares in the Cebaft 
Canadian Mining 1 Milling Company, Limited, | uriantD C
par value $1.00 offered for sale at 50 cents mtmdtHo 
per share, fully paid, non-a«essable, sub
ject to withdrawal without notice. |
000P PROPERTIES

* • * NEW YORK CONSOL. STOCK 
EXCHAN8E

CHICA60 BOARD OF TRADE

so St.98 16% vadz 
• has : 
in b' 
who, 
lated

hi 39
79% Direct private wires to New 

York and Chicago.
GOOD TITLE.” "si% ::: 48

13366 65% 65x90 3 theCAPITAL : : : $500,000
Prospectus, map, etc., on application to . _

SMILEY & STANLEY Pronto Office, - - McKinnon Bulltflng
162-154 BAY STREET : ; TORONTO GROUND FLOOR.

Fiscal Agents Phone m. 5166 J. L. Mitchell, Manager.

86% .49% 8648% 5 of G.... 80% 5880% 57 893% Th139 133 93 92% 39 *
•" 7% «petit 

worn 1 
lust.

13
6% 124 6% I

44 COCKING MAIN AT BRANTFORD"A
90

TO WANTEDHamilton Sports Are Losers ln Third 
Big, Event.

Brantford, March 31.—(Special.)— 
Brantford won the third consecutive 
cocking main horn Hamilton yesterday 
afternoon, When over 50 birds from 
Brantford, Slmcoe and London fought 
at a place six miles outside of Hamil
ton. The main was to have been pulled 
off Thursday night, but the attempts of 
the cockfighters were foiled by the vigi
lance of the Hamilton police. It was 
however, successfully arranged for yes
terday afternoon, when the local frater
nity took ten out of the sixteen events, 
rnie betting was very heavy and a lot 

tb®. Hamilton money came back to 
this city with the cockfighters.

FOR QUICK MONEY
DRY BRANDON CITY LOTS

123On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G.Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
Market:

The market to-day reflected increased 
confidence with the trading directed for 
the most pert In special direetlona 

The Harrlman stocks and steel issues 
countanded most attention, tho B.R.T., St 
Paul and the northwest properties were 
well taken care of, as also was the N Y 
Central group.

The market was narrow ln other direc
tions and trading restricted as to the 
her of issues and in volume.

Nows items Included suggestions of fur
ther shipments of gold from Europe and 
the possibility of the bituminous strike not 
being fully effective in restricting the out
put of coal.

The opposing leaders In the anthracite 
discussion are expected to meet in New 
York Tuesday.

As far as can be discovered at this 
writing most Influences on the market are 
of kind to promote confidence during the

to j-m“-

goue In on the underwriting of numerous ma^k8t daring the past week has re-
forelgn flotations, does not* accord™ with sue^and"^^^'^?!4 8alns ln lea<Hng la
the financial record of the last three or foul? the naw 1,3,1 movement beginning
rs,o,:r,L;s,'°,sr sSss æssü r î

returned on these investments had to h» àto now Io-?feadlIy and stocks Detroit ..................... --- ed" Bid-
increased to make them at all attrâetlve. hlghest" ïïS tüT gÆl^arl Nof." fco"m"'.V.V,

i!l,<nTeS,ent;l The adjustment of the Moroc- Mackay common 
dfshi-rlem^nto ?“d PreParatl<>nB for April do. preferred 
The conî^fa hor T® J?88863 to completion. Dominion Steel . 
tor win*41?1 on 88 a market fac- do. preferred .. 
onsl v ^ndverae preeo,lt “° sert- Toronto Railway
° ad,'e„r8c aaPect- The crop outlook is Toledo........................
good and money rates are expected to <le 'Montreal Railwnv 
Cline considerably next month We do not Havana y
anticipate any especially disturbing de- .....................
7n-°Pthel4J aï Washington or Albany8Dnr- 
ln,_ the week there have been available 
ÜTe,T,ei7 ,8tr<>ns «Pressions of opinion by 

tlgh ln trade circles relative to the 
brilliant conditions and outlook in thé 
copper and steel Industries, and general 
business is undeniably good with a ten
dency to expend In healthful manner. 
wni°ho developments in April
will be the Rubber dividend meeting, the

A123 32188 CUV Dairy Common188 2070 70
FOR SALE123 123 STOCKS NOT LISTED ON

STOCK EXCHANGE.

sKi",”isï,r

TORONTO•• 107% ...

,,• 106 ...
107% Spanlah River Pulp, $76.able. Send for maps, prospectus 

and price list.
iôè Confedera- 

followlng 
on the To-

Asked. Bid.
. 91.00 
. .07%
! l.'lB

6 Carter Cm me Preferred.
4 Carter Cmme, Common.
8 Wm. A. Rogers, Preferred. 
* Wm. A. Rogers Common.
6 Dnnlop . Tire.

MH2% ... m%
130 abouTOO

. ... 130
—Sales__

Twin City. 
75 @ 119 
42 @ 119% 

120 119%

130
J. Curry Company, Limited theImperial. Union Stock Yards ..

Canadian Goldfields .
Crown Bank ..
Red Rock ....
Silver Leaf ......................
Foster Cobalt Mining 
Ontario Cobalt IDev
Kerr Lake .................
King Cobalt ............
SS,JPalr£ ................................84.00
Donlnlon Permanent .... 84.00

A- Borers ................  95.00
VHome Life ..............................15.00
Colonial Invest. & Loan.
White Bear .................
Aurora Extension ...!”
Mexican Dev ...............
Aurora Consolidated 20
Cirter Crame pref 8400

A Mackay. 
@ 61% 
@ 61%

86.50
.06%

110.00
2 @ 247 275

Mennlng Arcade,Teronto.75ill V...Standard.num- 50 61%4 @ 234 ' I WithJ* T. EASTWOOD & CO. Canadian
.252 @ 234% Dom. Steel.%% *^@85  ̂

5 @ 81

1.50 Cold Fields 
Syndicate

and
.50Sao Panlo 

25 @ 143% 
75 @ 143%

Con. Gas. 
6 @ 202%

andt4 King St. W. Phone M 4933 Toronto.Ont.• 1.00 twinMexican. 1.00
80.00
80.00
91.50

' L40

30 06 Paya 2 per cent, dividends quarterly 
par valus 100.

Present market quotations between 
740 and Saper snare.

Send for market letter bn thie, also White Bear. M

SHARES BOUGHT AND SOLD Ifree.^111^eSc,0'dt’e"‘'“oa,”crut,0*1 
Co0.ema“cobaau'" K?" bSX Ph°n'

Imperial. B'OX db ROSS
King-Cobalt Toronto Cobalt. ’ 8TOCK BROKERS

Send for our weekly Cobalt letter.

Dom. Coal 
25 @ 78% COBALT100- sleep65%

they’N.S. Steel. 
10 @ 63% 
25 @ 63%

BomElec. Dev. 7.75 FOR SALE
10 «hares Sun & Hastinga Loan, 
lo aharo* Dominion Permanent Lean.

Unlisted Stocks. A^PSth!” ”y “ M,rket'L*‘,er which “ i«ued
The Investment Exchange Co., Spectator CARTRR. invertu.m.

' ' ■ Phone 428.

Gen. Elec. 10 58 .035 @ 147 .02 both57 .08 .06The theory that — $1000 92%xx Mackay. 
300 @ 73x 

200 @ 72%x 
25 @ 73%x

.07 03Cable.
320.000 @ 95%xx .17 Iheti

xFreferred. xxBonda-

Kbroker 
GtJMLPH. OKT. Phone 2765 Main. - r TOROWTR 1:;

have
utchford, mcdougall & daly WILLS 4 CO., Heron &, Co.

MILLIONS
——-------- IN---------------

COBALT

HAMILTON

CATARACT

100 1^ aU t................172% mad64 62% barristers, era61% 61 SELLERS OP
SILVER LEAF (COBALT) 

WESTERN COAL AND OIL
73% 72% COBAL>r, •ted33% : - ONT.33%
82 the |t81% '

.. 124% 

.. 34% 

.. 276%r
16 King St. W. | Phene M 981 day124

Power, Light * Traction Ce^
BONDS

34% While Mining Shares Are Lgw276% itrii38 37%

; Cobalt Properties
Dominion Coal ........................... m
Twin City...................
Power ............................
Mexican L. & P-...

do. bonds ........................ .. ggaz
do. Electric bonds ....... 80-51

Ohio .......... ........................ 74
at*33%.: 8tCel-6S5 84 "33‘.‘3S>*at 33%," "TO

66,M!wasnr»%.at 65H* 100 at 150 at

MEM3Cr*.l CP THE TCROîlTO 3T0CK IXCMAKSE Take the opportunity to effect Judicious ex
changes at moderate cash difference, 
ing methods and conditions have Improved 
Several cheap stocks are

78 We will shortly offer for subscription
pr™=FS~i|—- - —. a.

SBro a£s\ - - -
kidn................ 119%

«............... 94%
HS% due 1)43. Particular» on request. Mln-94%INVESTMENT

SECURITIES
Wood," Gundy65% 65

85 now certain of
aa”e88- Write me what yon wish to ex
change, or sell, or bay.

|reat,80
&. Company, and6 K og St. W, TORONTO. thatTHE 8..8. NESBITT COMPANY ^ 1 . ____

Broker., Etc, ’ APPLY- J. A. GORMALY 
Confederation Lift, Bldg., Toronto. 1 Phone M. 1818 364 KING ST. EAST

kidna K. MORTON,A T
with

St Thomas, Ont Fri
i; $1.25
1 Co..
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MMOND ■mo Ml IB The IINÜN STOCK TIROS CO., Limited
TORONTO JUNCTION

NOTICE TO THE LIVE STOCK TRADE.
You Want an Absolutely Sure 

Investment
ML A3:IH 6

Toronto,
[k« on l.oado», 
nd Toronto e* • - 9 
: oommlsiiou. 
t. SMITH,
F. G. OS LEO, I

i $1 RIM SPECIAL i
Gentledien,—Wc bèg to inform you that ON and AFTER 

1 HURSDAŸ, 5<h April, 19*6, there will be two Market days 
held here Weekly, vii., MONDAY and THURSDAY, when 
buyers for ill classes if Live Stock will be present.

The fir.« Thuriday in April will be "Easter Market.”
KIXDUY dÔMR

Another Set Back Made in Wheat 
Options—Liverpool Shows 

Some Firmness,

The investment that we have to offer you has 
passed beyond the experimental stage.

It is a copper refinery, refining copper equal in 
purity to the very best product on the market.

And the supervision of this refinery is looked after
by our principals, Mr. L. âapery and Mr. H. Sapen,
owners of the.Syracuse Smelting Works.

Men ,tv he have sp<nt years in experimenting and 
perfecting new methods for refining metals.

the only copper refinery in Canada.
But you can participate in the profits from th;s re

finery by buying shares in the Montreal Copper Co., Ltd.
They sell for $1.00 each an J last year yielded 

17 2x3 per cent.
This proposition is open to investigation at any

time.

>RDHRS Remarkable Feature of Traders’ 
Bank Construction Work— 

Rush for Office Room,

1T»1 3

d New York 
& CO.

Bsclianxi

Foronto St.

and give them a. trial.
Yduri respectfully,

THE UNION stock YARDS CO , LIMITED.
lows : Granulated, $4.28 In barrels, and $6.47%; rough heavy $6 25 to $6 35-'light*"• L80^M^e,leb. ït*1ôet.^er,eJ’rleM ta *««*: pfgs^’^VT to «U»; bulk
tire for deli very herfi, eftr lots 5c less. of soles £(> *>,> ^5.45

• Sheep—Recel pte, 200O;‘etrong; sheep, $3.25 
Jonction Live Stock. to $6.25; yearlings, $5.75 to $6.35; lambs.

There were 62 carloads arrived at the $3 to $6.65.
Union Stock Yards ou Saturday and Sun
day tor Monday’s market.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, March 31.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day %d 
higher than Friday, and corn futures %d 
higher. %

At ’Chicago, May wheat closed %c lower 
than Friday, May corn Vic lower, and May 
oats %e lower.

Chicago car lots to-day ; Wheat, 8; con
tract, 1. Cora, 278, 12. Oats, 128, 20.

Northwest cars to-day, 300; week ago 
348; year ago, 214.

.Primary receipts of wheat to-day 465,000; 
shipments, 102,000; week ago, 390,000. 151,- 
VUO; year ago, 313,000, 105,odO. Corn t~- 
day, 617,000, 417,000; week ago,345,000. 285,- 
OUO; year ago, 588,000, 652,000.

BrooinUali’s estimates world’s wheat 
shipments, 0,T*X),000, against 0,362,000 last 
week.

Bids and offers, as reported by Ennis & 
Stoppant, 21 Melluda-street, Toronto : Mil
waukee May wheat—Bids 
77 %c to 77 %c.

Work on the Traders’ Bauk sky
scraper Is going on night and day so 
•that the building will be ready for 
cupatlon by the bank on August 1.

The terra cotta, of which ths top 
three storeys are to be built, has al- 
ready made its appearance on the front 

. East Buffalo Live Stock. of the “cloud-reacher.”
Ea.st Buffalo,March 31,—Cattle—Receipts, However, the most Important and in- 

100 head; active and higher. terestlng operation now in. course of
and taf lt’ bea<1; fa‘rly aCt‘Ve ~mPletton is the sinking of the well

Hogs—K&celpts 2100 head; active; about b^lowerrf^nto'the1 mUSt
steady; beavv mixed and vnrkers *«75 to 06 lowered lntf> th« ground 197 feet. 
$6.80; few àt $6.85; pigs,' $6 65 ‘to $6.70; Tt*e otls Elevator Company has this 
roughs, $6 to $6.20; stags $4 25 to $4.75. contract, and altho the men only start- 

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 5400 head; ed on -UtS first shaft four days ago 
slow and steady ; prices unchanged . they have sunk fifty feet In that time.

What makes tills feat one of Interest 
is the fact that nearly every foot ilrill- 

London March 31—Cattle are quoted at | td has been pounded thru clear, blue,
toP8%c peCr fb.; sh'eepTdres^HÎiM’ lî^ ! alm°St “ ^ a"d h6aVy
per lb.; «mbs, 15c to 15%c, dressed weight. | ’

:
*

SSjlheoc-VIS 00.
t.AND

Exchange)
Duly.
A SPECIALTY.

Toronto.

« And curs is, Winnipeg Options.
The following were the 

lions to-day at this market : Marcu 75c 
bid, May 76c bid, July 7t%c bid.

closing quota-

GO’Y, over
Chicago Markets.

Marshall, Spader * Co." (J. G. Beaty)* 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :

<pronto.
k Exchange
llicited. Dispensary to Be Erected and Re

lief Work Extended to Homes 
of Afflicted.

76% c, offers Upofl. tiigh. Low. Close. British Cattle Markets. -

If you are in the city, telephone 
we will make an appointment to meet \ ou.

Or, write for our booklet—it contains interesting 
facts about copper.

Main 1813, and Wheat-
May  .......... 77%
July 
Sept.

Corn—
May ............... 44%
July .
Sept.

Gate
way .
July .
Sept.

Fork- 
May .
July . 

ltlbs- 
May .
July .

Lard—
May .
July .

78% 77, 77%
77% 78% 76%

77% 7T% 76% 76%
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 

Receipts of farm produce were *’4» bush
els of grain, 30 loads of hay, several mixed 
loads of apples and potatoes, with a few 
lots of dressed hogs and a moderate deliv
ery of butter, eggs and 

Wheat—Two hundred

77%
4 Four of these shafts mu.it be sunk 

and In spite of this Architect Baker 
hopes to see the job completed within 
a month.

Another side of the Interest evoked 
I in Toronto’s first skyscraper b the 1st- 

■ ting of office apartments, by Mr.
St. Petersburg, March 31.—General Baker, the architect. He was seen on 

m - t— . . , ^Saturday and stated practically all cfTrepoff hAs had even more care and the 384 rooms had already" been leased 
worrvr'slnce* he has been In absolute or rented, 

and at the Tsarskoe-Selo than I
wtifen as dictator of this city he con- °®ce tbul,4‘ng 'A To-sgntly risked his life In the Winter Pa,- fiv^'enants wTLve some

Chica.0 Go..,,.. < skne*Sefo, £&£ ÏÏKI

Ennis * Stoppai Wired to J. L. Mitchell, keep out of those sacred precincts j n, A read by a bL^r who Hves m A campaign of education is to be
Mwh^t°n Nervousness on the part of May ridïcCïès the autoîrat of allfheRus- 18out,hern Georgia, Mr. Baker last week inaugurated as soon as the free dia- 
•bwts w«« Stm ?n evidence this morning, Bl Th e l sae , d hour received an application from the bar- pensary opens its doors, In addition to -
butshorily afterthe opening It wàedls m readlnl^d destmylng irrevereS b®[’ wbo » a negro, for rooms to the one which has been waged for sev- * 
covered that the long Interest was taking andr®t^h!^°u“f8^yl"rwL"®Ve^ .a ba,rber shoP- The ’’«'key. |„ eral months. The scope of the work
advantage of the hard spore te *ell whe»t » thaT au Ts not weR wUh RusIia ! ,etter/ Squired if his color would which the institute proposes to under-
on This turned the market from an at>- nt tnat au is not wen with Russia, be any obstacle In the wav of his get- take is wide. It will wage a fight with patently strong to a reaUy weak one and He has given^mutaWe order- that| ting placed here. Mr. Baker was consumption where It flourishes nJst- 
forced a break of a full çbnt before the nun everyone entering the portals or Tsar- sorry to refuse the tonsorialbt, hut told in the homes of the poor, 
lnterret aufflclemly rCcdvere^^to oe-^losh^l be mostcarefully search- hlm that a Canadian would he The patient who presents himself to
itWre‘tima” Xat on m which to ndvlse „/ even thl czartoJs tod“esfl^waltlna! ? aC6d ,many npp'Vttkms be- the examinhig physician at the dis-
mirehaSsre and we do not believe that any escaro this seZreK d ' waiting mg received for the floor below the Pensary will be carefully examined,
?oteria^f'*pecnl®tor» will attempt to carry jes^P« Gib setir^. K^"nd level" hls condition charted and studied and
manipulation very far, for there IB at a®t ! ^Mpite S ceaseless. In- The architect was questioned as to his lnvlronment will be examined and
101) 060,600 bushels Of real wheat ln sight se "^“ance, the czar finds under hls, who would get the preference for the noted carefully. His or her family wilt 
and pressing for sale. We continue to ltd- ; caricatures of himseR ■ establishment of a restaurant, but he receive attention from a visitor of the
vise sales on all the upturns. 1 „f.„th^,eat^n. nK appeals. Some mys-. declined to say. institute, who will Instruct the patient

Corn a“d Oate-t-oatsegrains^ >hand lays them,on hia breakfast j The uninitiated might suppose that the and family as to the best method o«
eteiVly’ JlthTh»frittlmia advance in* the imn , ° h11«deskjior, Traders’ Bank had male an innova- checking further infection from the
MrtJ^tradine *was lost h^ore1 the close. , <7»ring culprit eludes tloq that would be quick!.- copied by patient. If, as Is often the case,, the

Provi”ons8r shade firmer, due to light °st ^J,'Watcb’ the minutest other monopolies or wealthy inetilu- ratient’s bed is found in a dark, close
ran of hogs, but outside holders still mftnl- mpmh * a?î intirrtat^ tions. but when the fact? are taken room, he. will be urged to remove to
feating uneasiness over thé coal strike situa- member of the imperial family infected into account that on the average every a. loom capable of ventilation, 
tion and some further liquidation may *>e, J!}}*1 t{ie revolutionary taint or some office building has lost a tenant and Will Improve Surrounding», 
witnessed. n youngster of a grand duke is a that the supply about equals the pre- Should the home of a patient be found

^ Thfli rMjgw* $ . - ^ sent demand, it is likeiy that Toronto sbsoultely unsuited to hie necessities,
Liverpool Grain and Produce. itiAt vigilant private censor, Trepoff. can boast but one real high building for the institute will stand ready to as dst

Liverpool, March kl.-CloMng-Wheat- had an unhappy moment only the other some years. the family to move to a more sanitary
Spot nominal. Futures quiet, May 6s 6% , ay. It Is of Interest to note that each residence. The institute’s visitor wiU
July 6s 6%d. «iRodr ' see Tïhat I have dlecovered," the one of 36 main .pillars w'.l1 support call on the family from time to vice4sl2%lr8ACerfcanrmaxne“1oîd- îlTetVÛ ' about i'000’000 ^unds. for the purpose of securi^petiodical

nulit- M«r 4É 8X4d Julv 4s'2%d ,.1?, b e fact wae that certain ----------- —---------------- disinfection for the premises. He a’so
*^eas—Canadian steady; 6s 10d. — TrePoff had passed as of SIRNfiR RII RMITHI will see that other members of the

Flour-St Look fancy winter *té»Ajr^_!"lllgr Innocence, when held against a OuNUH BILblVIl I HI, patient's family, especially the ch,Id
as 8d. .. ,. . 7!, ,h^-iGti^e »yttlde2 dreadf°l Insulin * ren. are subjected to a medical examin-

Hops—In London (Pacific coast), quiet, j _~”e little father. The Only Reason Why *, Great a tion in order to discover the fl^st in-
»a ss ! «^Ts^jsvsrsay; s A"‘" -nr

Hams—sh?rtPcu“ 14 to 16 lbs. fl'rm, 5ls^| si|nln mP°SCd task’ came near re" According to the newspapers the fy^ecL^ng ^oSh^^a^lmp^o ^l1"^’
ms^rs-sno^rmTto^ S sVliï t nn—-Princlpal reas0n ,0r the vislt of '"ny especially ttortlnt„au fhTT S

clear middles, light, 28 to 34 mg....468; long A COSTLY LITTLE WAR great muslcal art,8t to Toronto dwells who are poorly nourished by reason of
clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 47s Od: ' in the fact that they are pariaftlng jns^®cient or badly cooked food. The
short clear backs 16 to 20 Jbs., 40H w; v.-. ... ^ . ,, , ., institute, thru the agency of its <*'et
clear belies, 14 to 16 lbs., 47s 6d; shoulders, 1 roopa Not IsrisBMe for an opportunity to use some parti- kitchen, will provide fresh, pure milk,
square, 11 to 13 lb*., firm, 40s 6d. w”en “ vomea to a Gnerrlll* Fight cular brand of piano. For instance, fresh eggs and nourishing foods • f
42^AKr*aPnrlr^uJS:8^,,«dIn ’“T Bariln. Mareh“A deapatch from Signor Bl.sm.thi, “the eminent tenor.’’ other kinds, prepared by a scientific

uT^Steady: “n68t S" 9°”: ^ Southwest Africa states Chief Moren- that he ,has lanSUiShed !" Kng‘ Where the patient U able to beaxmt.
Cheese—American finest white steady, go’s men attacked a German military £!!!?„JV”!.5he .s-anitarlur" department will care 

63s Gd; American finest coloteil Strong, (18s. transmart train vn . . ? because he could not find an o sttu- for him at a tent colony to be loca*ed
Tallow—Firm; prime city 25s 6d; Aus- transport train and killed the whole ment worthy of hls glorious vo ce. He on the prarie within easy distance of

trallan In London 21)s. escort or an officer and fourteen men. knew the Minnehaha piano '.vas manu- the c'ty by trolley or by steam railroad.
Turpentine Spirits—Steady, 4Fs. Morengo jg the last of the torero factored in Canada and, therefore, he There he will have the benefits of fresh
Rosin—Common steady, 9s 10%d. chieftains, but hls case seems to be came to Canada. N > other Instrument air and good food, plus a chang- of
Petroleum—Retiued quiet, 6%tl. Linseed one of a survival of the fittest. The would do for his concert. ,One thinks scene, alike encouraging and cheering 

Oil—Firm, 22s 9d. (Tottonseed Oil—Hull German troops have been able to make of this gentleman paying fabul ) is He will be instructed In the best and 
rennea, spot nrm, ids wi. no headway against him and In fact ! amounts to induce the manufacturers simplest methods of rendering his smi.

V X ti „ V , have lost ground lately. to allow him the use of one of then- turn innocous. He will be taught the
„ * 7. Their latest turning movement prov- instruments. In realty, though, the danger to others which rises from h<s

steady nneflane^- receim'iTiato F* a„c'°,niPlete fallure- In a speech 111 manufacturer takes the artist’s man- promiscous spitting. He will learn the
Cheese—inrm nuchanted- receipts 1718 U*e, Beichstag the other day/Colonel Mer into a comer and says: What hundred and one things which are so 
Eggs—strong; receipts 12 070; state Gelmling, formerly In the chief com- will It cost?” Of course noth.ng is essential to the safety of those who 

Pennsylvania and nearby fancy- selected*: mand In Southwest Africa, spoke of paid to the artist for hls approval, come into daily contact with the con- 
white, 21c; do., choice, 19c to 20c; do., mix- Morengo and said he was no savage, but the manager generally makes an sumptive. -
ed^extra, 19c; western firsts, 18c: do., sec- but as hardheaded and Intelligent a ' entry on the credit side oÇ hls ledger. Perfiaps the most Interesting por-
onds, 16c; southerns, 16%c to 17%c. man as he had ever met. TV us far I But what of the rmaller concerts nnd tlon of the institute’s building , the

the war In Southwest Africa has cost I recitals throughout the city? In such free dispensary, will be the roof' gar-
cases as these the promoters pay for den school. There the children of the 
the piano they use, Moreover they are consumptive may play or work in the 

i able to choose what they will have, kindergarten, which will care for them, 
t New. it is interesting to note that, dur- much as the creche cares for those of

a more tender age. A "deckhouse 
will shelter the children In inclement 
weather.' When the children are older 
they will be cared for In the country 
at places known as fresh air colonies. '

Co '£44% 44% 41
.... 44% 44% 44% 44
.... 44% 44% 44% 44%

.... 30% 30% 30% 30%

.... 29% *>% 29% 29% |
..... 28% 28% 28% 28% i

16.15 16.25 16.15 16.23 
.. 16.02 16.12 16.02 16.12

.. 8.57 8.65
.. 8.55 8.67

. 8.27 8.35

.. 8.33 8.50

TREPOFF’S HARD TASK. Chicago, April 1.—Free treatment cf 
consumption, administered under the

'Ings »
IDS
lURITIES ■ 
* 14 I
filig Wjit J

poult». ’ 
bushels of fall at Finds It Difficult to Circumvent 

Cxar’s Annoyers.
auspices of the Chicago Tuberculosis 
Institute, soon will be another striking 
evidence of the çity’s pmlanthropic" 
spirit. Announcement was made yes
terday that a free dispensary at whicn 
iche organisation will put forth its 
chief efforts to combat the disease will 

It is Interesting to note tha; owners be erected on the northwest comer of
Winchester-avenue and Polk-street, and 
the actual %ork of construction w*;l 
be started in a few days.

The dispensary will cost In the neigh
borhood of $15,000, and its completion 
is expected within three months.

75c.
Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 38%c 

to 39c.
Hay—Thirty loads sold at $9 to $11 for 

timothy and $6 to $8 for mixed.
Dressed Hogs—Prices ranged from $9.25 

to $9.75 per ewt.
Butter—Prices remain firm for all of good 

quality at 24c to 30c, the latter price being 
paid for prime dairy by special customers. 
Thé bulk of the butter would sell af 20c 
to 28c per lb.

Eggs—Deliveries large, with prices easier 
at 18c to 21c per dosen. The bulk of eggs 
sold at about 19c to 20c.

Poultry—Deliveries were light, with 
prices Arm for all ‘of choice quality at 16c 
to 18c per lb, for chickens, and 18c to 22c 

^ for turkeys.
The Ontario Cobalt Devôlopin4 Comoanv. Limit*#*rl Potatoes—-Owing to bad roads there Is a

o.\AL LI* v mirea. feeling of firmness on the potato market,
L.I ABtH I Y— but prices are reported steady at quota-

A. F. Macl.nrcn, M.P., StratfovU,On(. tl°US *“ tflU^arket Note,_

J. T F.M*«â«!i...............'Toronto, Ont. John Hyanj Colbome-street, received 3
* *5a tWOa<1..............Toronto, Ont. cars of eastern and one car Ontario potu-

_ J toes during the past week. Mr. Ryan is ex-
..........Toronto. Pcct,B8 three or four more cars this week.

n,,i| ! 'IIIe White Company, wholesale commis-
,rl . n . ,. . . ...merim, glon fniIt dealers, were rnshlng business
This Com]»»)- owns two valuable mining propertias in Coleman and one in Bucke usual on Saturday. They had all kinds 

township, Cobalt district, tegwther with a patient for V20 acres of freehold l«nd* .nri °r southern fruits and vegetables, from 
i, a buying developing and selling Company. The capital is snSSTSv «SbMO !™errl« “P- 
with about 250,000 shares in the treasury. " * ,vw’ Grain—

We are privileged to offer for TEN DAYS ONLY a small block of this Stock at 50 
on the dollar, fully paid up and non assessable. We think this is ous of the 
opportunities offered in the district for a good and profitable investment.

Remember the Price for Ten Days, 56cls. Per Store.
Write or wire us your order promptly to secure a portion of this offer 
Cheques or [tost office orders can be made to the order of The Ontario Cobalt De 

vetoping Company, Limited, or to the undersigned-

Montreal Copper Co., Ltd.,
338 William St., Montreal.

8.65 CO!8.67
crc. 8.35

COBALT 8. BO

I
Urgin'
SNS
HAR3w* I
. TORONTO I

►

THE SiLVEI^$fiND OF CANADA.
■

— X O l»BW 
PRESIDENT 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
SECRETARYE L L,

DIRECTORS
XOVIStOVÎ. 
pains. Corrcv

nes X M 3814

J. T. Bcthune.................
Jnm. IC. Paisley...............

v • • Ottawa. Dr. S. M. Bay.... 
...... Ottawa. Joe. Bingemsu.,..

1

Her Lent, 
[«narch Oil, 
Iment Her. 
la rket let.

Wheat, spring, bush....$0 74 to $.... 
Wheat, fall, bush.
Wheat, red, bush..
Wheat, goose, bush 
Barley bush. ...
Oats, bush............
Rye, bush..............
Fens, bush. .....
Buckwheat, bush.

Seed

... O 75 

.. - 0 75 

... 0 71 

... 0 51 
.. 0 39 
... 0 75 
.. 0 78 

. 0 53

oe co„
amilton, Out. .....

LLETT Alslke, No. 1, bush..,
Alsike, No. 2, bush......... 5 50
Red, choice. No. 1, bu.. 7 80 
Timothy

$6 50 to $7 50J. CURRY COMPANY, LIMITED,
Bankers and Brokers.

6 00
I9 30seed. flail- . 

threshed, bright and 
ttnhulled, per bush.... 2 00 

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton ..........
Hay, mixed,. ton...
Straw, bundled, ton 
Straw, loose, ton..

Fruit, and Vegetable.—
Apples, per bbl..‘........
Potatoes, Ontario ......
Cabbage, per doz........
Beets, per bag.................
Red carrots, per bag....
Onions, per bag........

! Turnips, bag ___
1 Poultry—

60

24 King Street West, Toronto.»gb
I OF TRATI3 
ARD F TRADt 
‘OR NTJ.

2 40

PRINCE AT VANCOUVER. MORSE INTERNATIONAL 
AGENCY.

...$1Q 00 to $12 00 
6 00 ~\ 8 00" 

10 00 10 50OANS After Ctvjc Welcome Leaves Sunday 
lor the East. 7 00

Vancouver. B. C.. March M.-H R.
H. Prince Arthur of Connaught was ' Advertising Agency 
greeted at Vancouver witq loyal ac- Known a. the morse intern v- 
tiaims and king’s weather. The cere- i TIONAI. AGENCY.

loperly |t$2 00 to $4 00
0 75s. O 50Will Re

LC0NBRI03: 0 60
esn. 00 1 25

ponies were more or less informal, ,
tho a civic address was presented and • This agency had its beginning <;ver
(he “Duke of Connaught’s Own” was sl.xtF years ago, ana constituted a npe- i J-vs> jessed, lb,...$o 18 to $0 22 
inspected at drill hall. The prince md c,al form of business activity In news-: „8’ “r**8ed. Ib- •• 0 18
his suite were taken for a dn-ive paPer advertising which had but new- i ., Tf eodnee— 
around the park, They also visited ,y developed through the commercial i ,^lls
the sawmills : - onditions existing then. It was found- j ,foz’eu . “ew-laid,

A pretty feature of the day’s occur- eX S. M. Pettengili, in 1V9, and met Freak Meàt'ë-i
the " hold-up” of the prince "''th success from the start. Mr. J. H. neef, forequarters ewt $5 00 to in on

by a party of little girls in the park Bates was early admitted tj rartne:- Beef’ hiudqunrters ewt 7 Ml 1 $<$ 00
at the point of a bunch of flowers, to and the name of S. M. Pettengili Lambs, dressed ewt. .' o 10
which were attached cards inscribed, Company became proverbial as the lead- Mutton, light ewt...!.'. 9 00
“A Little Canadian Girl” ana “a Lit- ,n* advertising agency in the United i Veals, prime, cWt.!....... io 00
tie English Girl.” j States. After mauy years of the firm’s j *eate, common, ewt.... e oo

The patty leave an their private 1 unlimited success, Mr. Bates in 1.S&6 ^!'!,8^d,.hoEs’ cwt’
train early Sunday mdrning for the bought out the entire interest of Mr. ! hpn g l*“lbs. e»ch

Pettengili, thus becoming sole owner ! 
of this large business, but the firm ;

Women Ill-Treated. name continued as J. ». Bates until .
St. Petersburg, March 31.—M. Boiko- Jan- ^8®3, when Mr. Lyman 1>. Morse,: Hay 4r tots 'ton °ta" 

vadze, a prominent Georgian writer, v'“° had been active with, Mr. Bates for j potatoes,
has made an appeal to Russian women a number of years, became partner in t Delawares .......... q yg

Jn behalf of women of his own race, the concern and , caused I he firm style | Green Mountain ...!!.'! o 78
who, he says, are being ruthlessly vlo- -to be changed to Bates ■& Morse. ! Proliflcs ...................    o 65
latçd by the brutal soldiery engaged in : After two years of partnership with 1 Ont., choicest white.... o 65 
the pacification of the ancient Kingdom 1 Mr- Bqtes, Mr. Morse became the sole ““tier, large rolls, lb.... o 20
of Georgia. | owner tof the business and the name of Hotter’ t*ühr'T’ h" rollB--, 0 22

The troops. he says, do not even re- firm change,d to the Lyman D. créa merV'boxrë ' > o fx
sP/“ct âge, eight-year-old girls and old | 6 x ̂ "d F \ S ' '! F„„A 8<ln c V, Mutter, creamery’lb. rolls. 0 27
Vomen being forced to minister to their , °n March 1, 1898, H. Henry Doug- Butter, bakers’ ‘tub.. o 17

/lust. las became the partner of Mr. Morse, Kggs, cold storage .........o 14
and so continued until the latter’s death ! Kggs, new-laid, doz..........! 6 17
on , March 6. 1901. Kggs, limed ....................... o 12

On April 1, 1901, the firm was incor- Ppr lb................... 017
porateq under the laws of the State of lb................... 0 lfi
New York with the same name: Lyman Pner‘m..................... ® Î?
D. Morse Advertising Agency, and with Chickens, per'lb0 11
the following officers: Fowl, per lb.................... 0 07 0 06

H. Henry Douglas, President. These quotations' are for choice aualltv
Irving M. Dewey, Vice-President and dry picked. Scalded and rough stuff pro! 

Treasurer. portionately less.
G. Howard Harmon, Secretary.
The Lyman D, Morse Advertising Hlile* and Tallow. «

Agency, therefore, being the oldest es- Prices revised dally by E T. Carter A 
tabiishment of its kind in America, and Co-> 85 Ea8t Front-street. Wholesale Deal
having, through its large clientele and ln H|des, Calfskins and Sheep,
progressiveness, developed wide inter- et£ . .
national connections, it is believed ex- inspected hldra No 2 steere" '1 " "?o m
pedient to adapt it in name to its en- inspected hides’ No Î cows ' "" 0 60%
larged'sphere of operation by changing Inspected hides' No! 2 cows .......... O 08%
its business style to the MORSE IN- Country hides, flat............$0 07% "to"$0 08
TERNATIONAL AGENCY, 38 PARK Calfskins, No. 1, selected. OI3

Sheepskins ....
! Horsehldes ....

25 O 30t■ HERALD
paper. News 
h reliable In- 
1 industries, 
cstor: should 
ponthb free, 
and 62 Con- 
J B.'Years- 
daln 3290.

0 18

$0 24 to $0 30
I

0 18 $ 22
ren ces was

9 00 
0 12% 

10 00 
10 50 
10 60'RANI f

9 25
6 00 8 00

9 75
w York east.

FARM PROiniOB WHOLESALE.
OL. STOCK 1

8 25 to $8 50 
6 00 8 50car lots, bag—OF TRADE 0 80 

0 80 
0 70 
0 70 
0 21 
0 23 
0 20 
0 25 
O 28 
0 18

1
New

New York Grain end Produce.
New York, March ‘31.—Flour—Itecelnts, 

15,823 barrels; exports, 10,982 barrels; sales, 
3700 barrels; dull, but steady. Rye flour— 
Barely steady: fair to good, *3.33 to $3.90; 
choice to fancy, $3.95 to $4.10. Corntoenl, 
firm. Rye. nominal.

Wheat—Receipts, 25,000 bushels; ex
ports, 16,000 bushels: sales, 1,700,000 bush
els. fhtvres; spot, easy; No. 2 red, 85c 1 le
vator; No. 2 red, 88c, nominal f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 1 Northern Duhith, 88c, f.o.b., afloat. 
A steady opening in wheat was followed 
by rather sharp advance*, based on room 
covering. Later the n.arket yielded to 
Northwest. heaviness, large spring wh»at 
receipts and prospects for liberal ship
ments, closing %c to %c net lower; May, 
85c to 85 1116c. closed 85c; July, 83%e to 
84c, closed 83%c; Sept., 82%c to 82%e, 
closed 82%c.

Corn—Receipts. 8600 bushels; exports 
33,179 bushels; sales. 5000 bushels futures; 
spot, steady: No. 2, 54%c elevator, and 
52c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 yelloW, 53c; No. 2 
white, 53c, Option market for 
quiet, but steady, closing steady. %c ret 
higher; May, 51 %c, closed 51%c; July 51c, 
clcsed 01c; Sept., closed 61%*; Dec,, clos
ed 50c.

Oats-Receipts, 99,000 bushel*: exports. 
51,821 bushels; spot, firm; mixed oats 26 
to 32 lbs., 36c; natural tvhite, 30 to. 33 lbs.. 
35%c to 37c; clipped white, 38 to 40 lbs.. 
38c to 40c.

Rosin, quiet; strained, common to good. 
$4 to *4.10. Molasses, firm. Coffee, Spot 
Rio, quiet: mild, qfllet. Sugar, raw, quiet: 
fair refining, 3c: centrifugal, 96 test, 3 
15-32c to 3%c; molasses sugar, 3%c; refined, 
quiet.

9. the German nation $150,000,000 and 
2000 lives.

over
t

HAD THAT CORN VERY LONG J 
Quite easy to cure It with Putnam’s,lnK the 9ea8°m Mffisrs. Gourlay, Win- 

Corn Extractor. Only takes 24 hours— ■'"T and Deeming have had on hand for 
no pain—dead sure cure. Try Putnam’s' 8’1C*1 rental purposes never less than 
it’s far the best. ’ six Gourlay pianos. The demand for

the Gourlay is very strong and Is con
stantly Increasing. It is a piano of 
Inherent merit and does not need to 
depend on a reputation to Interest i>os- 
sible purchasers. i

n

|r;
0 13 
0 18 
0 17>NEY

ILOTS A RIGHT WAY and 
A WRONG WAY

France to Hear Twain’s Wit.
Paris, March 31.—Mark Twain’u fa

mous “turnip tree” Is to bear fruit for 
the delectation of Paris. The humorist 
authorized Gabriel Timor! to make a 
dramatic skit out of “How I Become 
Editor of an Agricultural Paper,” and 
the “grand guignol” jumped at the The Orphans’ Home, which for the 
opportunity. Timor! has created parts Past two- years 'the Independent Or- 
for four actors and two actresses. The der of Foresters has been erecting and 
French already know Mark Twain equipping on Foresters' Island, Deser- 
thru an anthology which contains an ! onto, in carrying out one of the cher- 
elaborate explanation of his jokes in ' ished plans of the Hon. Dr. Oronhya- 
the guise of a critical study of the tekha. Is fairly started on its mission of 
characteristic differences between mercy and fraternity. For a variety of 
French and American humor. reasons the completion of thv buildings

has been delayed far beyoud the ori
ginal intention, but the builders’ work 
Is now finished, the superintendent and 

^ staff are ln charge and the orphans
ed towards Ontario, where the new- are arriving. The first arrival was a 

,**c®ver*es are creating the, little five-year-old girl from the neigh- 
n addest excitement ln the whole Ills- : borhood of London. England. ' who was 
tcry of North America.

Cobalt Is the centre

*
NOBILITY TO HAVE MAGASINS

EXCLUSIVELY FOR ITSELF
O 11A •x! 0 12
0 13

London, March 31.—Society Is talking 
about the aristocratic weekly exclusive, 
ly for the nobility. Nothing can be 
more anti-democratic than the tone of 
the preliminary prospectus, «which in
forms those privileged to read it that 
the new production in no sense caters 
for general popularity. Its price actu
ally Is to be half a crown (62 cents) 
weekly, and Mr Its columns princesses 
and duchesses are to open their secret 
receptacles and permit descriptions and 
photographs to be published of their 
heirlooms and family treasures, the 
very existence of which. Is not known 
to the community at large. Georgians, 
Lady Dudley, is to be the editor.

ketus ‘THE HOME OPEN.
Many people have man 

about the same result, 
mistaken ways, but this is not known until 
the test of time points plainly to the error. 
Practically there are but two ways to ac
complish anything; a right way and a 
wrong wav. Take, for instance, a man 
with a bad back, there are lots of them, 
and of various kinds, some with stiches 
and twitches, others with crioks and 
twinges; then there's the dull, heavy con
tinuous kind that lasts all day and doesn’t 

* sleep at night. They’re all had enough, 
they’re all hard enough to get rid of. 
®o»e people rub the back with liniment, 
ethers cover it with plasters, either or 
both means often bring relief, but the pain 
•pass back—it’s the wrong way to cure 
the trouble.

iny ways to bring 
Most of them are

Limited 'ig

nto.
1 corn was

vjFields
Cobalt.

The eyes of the world are now turn-
Irterly o* .

ROW, NEW YORK.

sitating larger offices, toe‘corpora Uon j wôo^’unwalhcrt1 fleece 
will move its offices on May 1 to the w”r wnshert ’ *
Revillon building, 19 West 34th-stveet,1 ’ ...............
New York.

. 1 45 
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1 56 1
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0 16
letween

O 15 
0 25 >iVhite Bear,

! and Coke, 
Virginia—

pt attention

Married But Three Mouth*.
Lansing, Mich.. March 81.—Mr. And 

Mrs. Francis O. Lewis, aged 69 and 76 
years respectively, after being mar. 
ried three months, are parties to a di
vorce suit commenced here. The wife 
alleges cruelty, stating as a final act 
that her husband refused to buy her » 
necessary pair of shoes.

: brought over some time ago; others 
of a greater j have come or are on the way from 

mining boom than was Dawson City In 1 New Brunswick, Ontario, Indiana, Ill- 
Its palmiest days. Instead of the hard mois, Maine and elsewhere. Mr. J. C. 
trails and strenuous efforts that were Morgan, for some years senior Inspec
te cessary to reach, the Klondyke, the tor of public schools for Slmcoe County, 
way to Cobalt is easy and can be was some time ago selected for the 
reached direct ln a Pullman sleeping position of superintendent. His er- 
car. The Grand Trunk Railway ays- perience in educational matters and as 
tern will carry you there with all the a musician should qualify him In an 
comforts of modern travel. eminent degree for the post. The In-

A postal card) to the following ad- ! tention Is that the orphans received 
drees will bring y or, a comprehensive i Into the Institution shall be fed and 
and complete illustrated description of j clothed, nurtured and cared for as 
the new Eldorado, with maps and all nearly as possible as would be done In 
information.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. I
Preparing for Navigation Opening.

Ottawa, March 31.—Hon. L. P. Bri>- 
deur, minister of marine, has Instruct
ed an engineer of the department to 
proceed to Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam to make arrangements for the 
breaking of the ice In the harbors 
there. It is hoped by this means to 
have navigation opened fifteen days 
before the customary period. The har
bor at Duluth Is already open, and it 
is considered that it would be a lack 
of enterprise for Canada to be be
hind. '

On the call board at the board of trade 
to-day the following quotations were 
made :

1 DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

1

CATTLE MARKETS.
Flour—Manitoba. 90 per cent patent *4 

hid, track, Toronto; Ontario, 90 per cent 
patent, $3 bid, f.o.b. '

Bran—$21 sellers, In sacks, at Toronto.

Ontario fall wheat—No. 2 white offered 
at 78c outside; No. 2 mixed, 77c, sellers.

Goose—No. 2 offered at 72c bid 70c out
side.

Rye—No. 2, 65c bid, outside.

Manitoba—No. 1 northern 
North Bay, 88%c bid.

Barley—No. 2 sellers, 50c bid outside.
Peas—75c bid, 66c sellers, outside.

Oats—No. 2 white, 34c bid, low freights. 
New York.

foRONTe
Cables Unchanged—America» Mark

ets Quiet, Bat Firm.kave a way to cure backache, a way that’s 
ta their own—the ' right way. They're 

, for the kidneys only. When the
kidneys fail in their work of filtering the 
Wood the back aches because they are situ- 
Tk 1 |n the small of the back; backache is 
the kidney’s warning of trouble, and every 
day you let the warning go it brings you 
nearer to urinary disorders, Diabetes,
Ünghfs Disease, etc.
Lia 03,118 Kidney Pills cure every form of 

I kidney ills and that’s why they bring such 
suiek relief from bachaohe. Mr. Fred 
Ur*y. Oood Corner, N.B., writes; “I was 
greatly troubled with pain across my back.
1 Procured a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills, 

received so much benefit from them 
iat I consider them the best remedy for

Sidney trouble there is. I would not bf B. .1. Bishop, a carpenter working, cjl the Corn-No 3 veflow -.to hid 
without them in my house.” st Uiwrence dock, had hls foot severely trac1s" Torontoye,low’ alc Wd. *elIe • «

: Price 50 cents per box or three boxes for ‘/ashed Saturday morning by a girder which ’>1-25, all dealer. », ThI ÎL. Pill e,,d crushed several toes. He was
I Co., Torouto,Qg*r wrtür&eT Emergency* wher« ble wound 1

Co. New York, March 31.—Beeves—Receipts. 
280 bead: feeling steady; dressed beef dull 
at 6%c to 8%c for native sides. Exports, 
730 beeves and 5428 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 18; none on sale and 
no trading; feeling weak at 8c to 12c; coun
try dressed do., dull, it 7c to 6%c.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1792; sheep 
nominally steady; lambs extremely slow 

89c, sellers; and 10c to 15c lower; prime western lambs 
-sold at $7; dressed mutton- steady at 8%c 
to 9%e per lb.; dressed lambs weak at 9c to 
11c; country dressed spring lambs slow at 
$3 to $6.50 per carcase. .

Hogs—Receipts, 2997; feeling nominally 
steady.

SpramotorT)
plL J. D-. McDonald, Dis- I a well-regulated home, and ln addition 

trict Passenger Agent, Union Station, be given such an education as will 
Toronto, Ont., or on application at qualify them to undertake the prac- 
City Ticket Office, northwest corner Heal duties of life and good citizenship 
King and Yonge-streets. ! In a creditable manner: and the build

ings have been equinoed with a view 
to carrying out in the most effective 
and economical manner the mission for 
which its distinguished founder de
signed It—to relieve that which is the 
world’s keenest and most pitiful dis
tress, the distress of ooverty and the 

inion*9oe*. train of innocent childhood.ofAbasaSp ---------------------------------

The darkey white- 
weaker, wkh hie pell , yz5Z 
and brush, has passed 
away. The Spraaietor

is much more effective 
and economical, eaves 
. Æ. ID costa in the

M 981
Rn«U of Immigrante.

New York,March 31.—On board trans- 
Atlantic steamers to-day, 8458 Immi
grants arrived In port. Another day 
earlier this week over 11,000 immi
grants arrived, while theLrecords for 
the remaining days of the1' week were 
in almost every case well up into the 
thousands.

.FIES
develop w< ffantotis*

BoglUh Remedy.
first operation ; spreads 
eilor water peint or while I 

ggW w»*h as feat as 20 men I 
SSE with brush as.
Wrn 30,000 IN USE
} Sklpfwl oe epererel: Plllji I
\ iron SlOt. $300. S#^ lerboeHmP. ■

SPRAMOTOR CO.,
LOMOONg OIT. B

list Theii- eerofer
Chicago Live Stack.

Chicago. March 3l—Cattle—Recelpts.200; 
steady; beeves. $6 to $6.25; cows and helf-

aaA iir&dor

ïhsasfc daws

w<«trout a»b eran 
matorrhoea, /' 
Excess, all ofIALY

EAST
Won’t Withdraw Indictment.

Buffalo, A m-y 1—District Attorney 
Frank A. Abbott will not recommend 
the dismissal of the grand larceny in
dictment against Arthur B. Appleyard.

dz
Toronto Sagar Market.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as loi Buffalo, a. r.V
11
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SIMPSONTHE
ROBERT

Kesistered COMPANY, * 
LIMITED

?

:

Preparing for Addition to Factory 
—North Toronto and East 

Toronto Teachers Resign,

H. H. FUDGER, President; J. WOOD, Manager.Crown Attorney’s Searching Ques
tions Not Satisfactory—Big 

Amounts ; No Details,

ms
Monday, April 2t

1♦ STORE? CLOSES D A I lv YI A T «.30
e

1 The Simpson Wallpapers for Spring
Noty that the housefurnishing 

season is opened it is time we intro
duced our imtnense stock of new 
Wallpaper. First let us remind you 
of the Wallpaper Department's loca
tion. A modern store is so big and 

W Ranges in arrangétnent occurring 
~ fr<*m t,me to time, it is qtiite possible 

r . that P*>ple who last bought such an 
infrequently renewed article as Wallpaper may not 
now know just where to look for the Wallpaper - 
Department. You know where the Millinery De- Y 
partmen is ? Thé Wallpaper Department is on Y 
the fîdor immediately above.

Now about

Toronto Junction,April 1.—The Heintx- 
man Plano Company are negotiating 
for the purchase of the 50 feet of land 
fronting on Van Home-street and ad- j 
Jacerit to their property. The land is 

| owneg by John Purtle, who, It is under 
stood, is asking $6000 for it.

James Serge of Weston-road fell off a j 
load of wood "on Saturday afternoon 
and received serious injuries.

The 30 feet of land between the Bank 
of British North America and the post- 
office has been sold.

Joseph Phillips, president 
funct York

-*> Mof the de- 
Çounty Loan, spent Sun- *3 •

day "over the Don." 
J. E. Jones,

On Saturday 
counsel for Phillips, was 

prepared to offer any amount for his 
fi eedbm, but the magistrate refused to 
accept bail under any circumstances.

Phillips appeared in the dock with 
other prisoners, and, as it happen-.d. 
stood between y»"o men, one charged 
with drunkenness and the other with 
disorderly conduct, both 
fenders. He was forced to wait* for a 
seat, and was sitting there alone when 
his name was called, 
allowed to march out of the dock un- 
aer surveillance and seat himself be
side his lawyer.

A doctor’s certificate produced, stat- 
that Miss Lilian Hudson was ill 

and unable to attend the session of 
e court, was declared unsatisfactory 

by Crown Attorney Curry.
, - p^rhaps there will be a more sat- 

ravtory one on hand before Monday," 
suggested Magistrate Denison.

■the crown attorney’s attention 
confined to aft endeavor \o find 
about the secret deposits in banks or
»rfM.hTSlt vaults belonging to Jo
seph Phillips. Miss Georgina Hudson, 
however, declared that she knew no- 
f„„ln*,abOut them, and was of the opiu- 

aL her sister, who occupied a 
ThSt,POSIt (m wlth her. knew nothing.

investigation will continue along 
uns line daily, according to Mr. Cur-
evideo comes across satisfactory

L^t iTu m
m:r

!OINEEN’SS
EASTER MILLINERY 5 m :

! !ill s 'fi
P.1 'ifl

I'ttjl
11

KI R. Easter hats have been
I selected with skilful

care from the season's 
I choicest examples of the mil-

■ hnery air. The designs, im- 
I ported from Paris, Londoh
■ and New York, exhibit a 
I var:ctv of style not hitherto 
I introduced into Toronto.

Our showrooms have been 
I recently remodellecf and 
I trnutd, and a visit to them 

B will prove of more than oass- 
I in,» interest in a d iy’s shop-
B

The
notorious of-A. C. Stanner Stetson

Is one of the good hats 
we sell—

We’ve sold good hats to 
men long enough before 
we sold many another 
good thing in men’s wear 
that we do to-day.
And every season we keep 
piling on more quality for the 
money you pay—
Besides Stetson hats we are the selling 
agents for Knox-Youroans—Peel—Christy 
and other makes of good hats—

New Derbys—2 50 to 5.00—

New Soft Hats—2.eo to 8.00

New Silk Hats —5.00—6.00— 
— 8.00—

0
of Queen-street, Toronto, owned the
land, but the iteme of the purchaser 
is withheld. *

A valuable ) horse owned by J. A. 
Tovell died in Jim Grey’s livery stable 
last night.

; -A meeting of the town council will 
j be held to-morrow night. Councillor J. 
R. Bull’s bylaw, to abolish the 'police 
commission, will be given a third read
ing, and the report of the special com
mittee on salaries will be received.

Dr. Maenamara is still confined to his 
bed. j

The mock parliament in connection 
with the Brotherhood of Andrew and 
Phiiip of Victoria Church will hold a 
session to-morrow night and discuss 

I the government’s Liquor Act. 
j Sarah Briggs, the only daughter of 
I Mr. and Mis, Wm. Briggs, aged 4 
j years, died last- night of scarlet fever, 
and was this afternoon Interred at . 
Prospect Cemetery.

The funeral of the late John Beasley 
of VVeston, who died on Friday night 
in his 63rd year, took place yesterday 
afternoon to Mount Pleasant *

There were numerous brush" and 
fires on the outskirts of the 

I day.
Mis. Wm. Speers of West Dundas- 

StmLet s *** with la grippe, 
i ,1tT ?h»e r-'f slxty-three cars of cattle 

rowWket StOCk YardS f°r tomor~

i- m Vi ;
Then ne was

V t i.
Ti■y
>1
Ji<

8cx- a:
spring stock of papers. Sup

pose we confine ourselves in this space to an 
earnest invitation for you to come and see them. 
So many new designs and effects have been pro
duced of recent years that it would be impossible

!«. Suffice losay „ .have *£&?
En"1|aSnd1PFCS sub"2tted bV ,he world’s foremost manufacturers in competition.
En^nd France, Germany, Japan, the United States and Canada contribute
^sllks’’eÆjWr T- PaP”=.Produc«Und an immense range at moderate prices.
toned Panersrt' art’ Chm,“S’ TaP's,ries, Damasks, Floral Stripes, Two-
l°ê,vy PrPes,ed Gèodas """" D'COri,t‘«"s’ JaPa"=« L=a‘b=rs, Burlap and

our w<

8 inum te«I
was
out

sol
Y mi

The New Pony Coat 4 re
bi|
eri

Elegantly fashioned in cloth, 
shades-’ot gray*, blues, browns 
and drabs-

Mi
I

. 1 X lei
&— eamLadies aincoats SC:

th;
A Bogus Loan.

iiRü: sn-La:
COUld U be interest on a loan

trate extst?” ^ked the magis-
L nn couId not explain, 

if thls company made in the report
thls«nS>Vernr7ent the statement that 
this $3000 was interest on loan it must
have been bogüs,” continued Magistrate 

‘in another instance the 
cheque on Dec. 31, 1904, for $6503.36. 
paid out by Burt and was indorsed by 
him right back to the York Loan." 

Four cheques on the Bank of Mont-
Tr*rfir^r0du?ed in coart- They were 
f°r $488, December, 1904; one for $5000
Dee lf8!^ V95: 0116 f0r W50<>’ dated 
Dec 13. 1904, and one for $496.38, dat 
ed September, 1905.

Mr. Linn was shown 
$2500, which he said 
the company.

Linn ran over the books

I <1 th:."3RBT—-vajir grass 
town to-

hal8 wl;d'-i
(Cj

i■' foi
HERE ARE THREE “ SPECIALS ” FOR TUESDAY.We Sell good clothes as 

well—

Men’s spring overcoats 

i5*oo to 30.00—

Men’s spring suits—

15.00 to 25.00—

Ccr: Yonge 6 Temperance Sts. int
cit;No. 1 —1500 rolls Wallpaper, in combina

tions of blue, green, pink, red and fawn,in floral 
and set patterns, some with glimmer decora
tions, regular price, per roll,
Tuesday, per roll..........................

with pretty effects, regular price, per roll, 
I5C» Tuesday, per roll.............................. ..

tbd

.8 v reli
miNewmarket.

! ,Z?e.,Melhodist Church here hag ex
pended a call to Rev. T. W." Neil of 

■ 1 K^5"Street Church, Toronto.

Tf : fS
evening Hon. E. J.* Davis 

vvili deliver an address before the mem 
beTL°f theEp worth League.

The L nited Factories will rm™» 
work this morning after beh/S
&a^8°me Ume for

atTehnd0nhcreSofUlâabbath SCh0ûI has an

J“dgi!ls b-v the opinion of the To- 1 j£ STff 

ronto coal dealers, there is little like»- S,mcoe’ ° Lake
hood that the prices of hard coal will 
be raised this year on account of the 
miners' strike just launched In the 
States.

mi* I caiNo. 3—1950 rolls Parlor, Hall and Dining- 
rootn Papers, in effective designs and rich 
colorings of reds, greens, blues, fawns and 
delicate shades, two-tone effects and gilt decora
tions, will make beautiful rçoms, regu
lar price 30c, Tuesday, per lb,

throe, .5 thett itwas
No. 2—2100 rolls Wallpapers, in greens, 

reds, blues, fawns and lighter shades, in pretty 
combinations, semi-stripe floral set designs,

hei

S<.18 , vail
seci
as

Conference of City Coal t 
Will Be Held This Week to 

Talk Situation Over,

casDealers Some Underpriced Topper Overcoats ticll
W-a cheque fo 

was received by ef
injb
Maiannounced that it had been^vm “for 

the purchase, of a house on Macdonell 
avenue for Phillips. e"

Questioned in regard 
cheque he said he had

$9.00, $10.00and $12.00 Values for $6.95. thaï
to
atAlways on the look out for new, fashionable, up- 

to-date garments whereon we can beat the market
an instaoce of it-and TOPPER 

OVERCOATS the exemplification of it!

84-86 TONOB STREET.4
to a $4000

fn hi^ti^r’^T^^^ benntee^dhecdash 

in his till. It was drawn from No 3
account and paid back into No. 2 ac
count,” was his testimony.

“It was set aside for Burt 
the purchase of C.P.R.
Mr. Curry.

spe
pla
som
sar;East Toronto.

ra■SrS.n'S,"'";
Canada ™tCF an Sunday schools in 
U"8®' gave an address.
In the rye flLaftern°°n at 3 o’clock

Bissen Thom*>son and H B
match!" MUrray wi” referee the

mainow several " houses awaiting occu
pants in various parts of the muni
cipality.

The Radial Railway Co. has made 
no fresh advances to the council on 
the double track question since the 
special conference of two weeks ago, 
but one in close touch with, the com
pany makes the statement that a pro
position is being favored which will 
shortly be submitted for considera
tion.

There is a general outcry against the 
bad state of the roads, especially the 
side street, which are now impassable 
except to very light loads, Yonge- 
street is being cut thru the macadam, 
in various placés, but a heavy coat 
of metal will be applied to this thoro- 
fare in a few weeks.

I WO'f£3 but
den
mis

t.and for 
stock," said

A number of dealers 
Saturday and all 
view of the situation, 
for household

75 Mens New Spring Topper Overcoats, light and medium 
fawn and olive shades, short boxy coats, just the garment for im
mediate wear, good linings and splendid fitting, sizes g*
36.42, regular $9.00, $t0.00 and $12.00, Tuesday..

were spoken to 
take an optimistic '4

fM&km
mmm

whi»  *
I Want Surplice*.

Ottawa. April L—The ladies of St. 
Andrew s Choir Presbyterian, Dr. Her-

chuIch’ are Petitioning for the 
surplice and mortar board.

so far as coal 
use is concerned. As

cid<l't> :
to the soft coal 
hood of

supply and the ttkeli- 
a raise in prices, they

Oi
alnare licei
and

not so sure.
The supply of soft coal in Toronto whh™

— f r -
prolonged demand, tho most of .«S® ffiS, Z th® PUbIlc «*ool 
soft coal consumers have a large sup- by the retirement ^ Eaj8ter
P > on hand, which they, obtained at and Miss Beckett, have^been ^ttisf  ̂

the old prices on the advice of their ^ .arranFed for. The young 
alers- ■

any length m«n is a matter for regret U 
Tenders for the addition to the Marv

SaSSand McKay was shown in the private

E"SF£«-™"-
the clauses of the 
Balmy Beach Park 
town council to 
loan to the park 
able them to tide 
clal

Men’s Spring Hats and Caps sal

CAN YOU RESIST 
DISEASE GERMS?

clad
need
thej
The

Easter is coming—spring sunshinéls here. Don’t 
wear your faded winter hat any longer.

.
perti

WM of
Mens Derby Hats, new spring styles, correct copies from ” 

famous English and American makers, latest shapes, fine quality 
English fur felt, color black only, our special price

theSBYes, and become "Germ-proof 
by Driving Out Blood Humors 

and Restoring the System.

> rea<gllpElmm 1
tice

i
P
h

If the strike does last for 
of time the price pf soft

Mlllikcns Corners.
On the eve of their departure from, 

the farm where they have resided for 
a number of years, Mr. and Mrs. Dun
can were waited upon by soma, fifty 
neighbors and friends. General regret 
was expressed. They will reside per
manently in Buttonville.

cise
“ 1.00 » eilvI

■ l coal will
likely take arV upward jump. The To-

. Æsrvs?™;
New Spring Caps for Men and ’ Boys, choice and 

newest patterns, plain or fancy crowns, in large range 
of styles, regular 75c cap, Tuesday...............................

Men s Silk Hats, fine English make, sew spring 
style, good finish, satin lined, Tuesday, special............ ..

Why are doctors and hospitals so 
busy in spring-time? Easily 

People haven’t

Itneat lot of -,
verjj 
com 
on t 
see

L
answer- .50ed. 1much surplus 

vigor in the spring; it was all used up 
in fighting off colds through the win
ter.

r 1

is3.00as very
- j .... . _. come from the affect-
few Straggting ncario\dsSkTcomeyin-

tbe city. and the Toronto dealers 
are in somewhat of a quandary for a 

" few days till they bcome 
to the probable development 
of the strike.

theCHANGES IN MINES BILL IWith! thin blood and low vitality, 
the germs of disease become active 
and cause fevers and debility.

Your one protection is to get the 
abundant vigor that Ferrozone so 
quickly supjfies; it gives spring sick
ness that Ttired feeling,” 
nerve energy and instills vim and force 
into every ’ailing organ of the body.

No abler restorative Is known than 
Ferrozone; its influence is not tem
porary, tout lasting, laying a sound 
foundation of health that lasts till old 
age.

ML Nazaire Begin of Watton, P.O., 
Que., who received enormous benefit 
from Ferroione, writes: “V cannot 
speak too highly in praise of Ferro
zone. If any one had told me that 
any remedy could build up my nerv
ous system so well, I wouldn’t have 
believed it. ’

“Before using Ferrozone I

publ
horn
tion,Taxing of Mining Lands Will Be 

Altered Scale.
One of 

bill refers to the 
empowering the 

guarantee a further’’ 
commissioners to eri-

"nkin, KSto

.4 r„r c'

cussing-the condition of the park com 
Ottawa, April 1. Dey*s Kink has SSTl

The evangelists will arrive here to m £-nd ^ Mr- Carseallen ^nd 
begin meetings June 10, which will con- "r- McKay expressed strong doubt as 
tlnue until June 29. to the validity of this 1 dS
..^Jayer cirvles are being forme! in few minutes afterward Mr. Crawford 
different parts of the city In cotmec- an amendment' to the bill
«on with their coming. permitting the town to -invest $4500

OTTAWA PAINTERS strike. • ibis l^and

OB

15-Jewelled Wallhams $11.00 not1
to iiadvised as 

and effect
In the meantime a conference lof city 

dealers will likely be held this week 
•nd a statement as to their intentions’ 
Whatever the development 
expected.

The new mines bill will be before 
the house probably on Thursday. Hon. 
Mr. Cochrane formally introduced the 
measure on Friday, but it has not yet 
been finally agreed upon by the cabi
net Since the publication of a sum
mary of the bill by The World early 
In the session, there has been a good 

of criticism of that feature which 
calls for the payment of only >10 cents 
an acre a year on mining lands of every 
class- It may be that, instead, there 
will be a small imposition on those 
patented mining lands at present 
taxed by municipalities, say of 5 cents 
an acre, with a higher tax, perhaps cf. 
8 cents, on those not now taxed by 
municipalities.

EncouragmfenV; for the refining of 
metal in the province will also be giv
en.

•o!1
With Gold-filled Chain Free. therestores M

The
act

Any man who knows a good 
watch when he sees it will admit 
the good points of this

and
theii
wha|may be. Is’ ! ' l

REVIVAL AT OTTAWA. T]I 25-year

cased Waltham. The value also is
4'

8 the 0 
ever]
mov

deal

particularly apparent
T1>

Men s Gold-filled Waltham Watches, 1 
15 jewels, open faced, stem winding 
and pendant set, solid gold antique 
bow, in

that 
opoll 
men] 
Inerd 
miss 
be ri 
win 1 
Of th

wV-
mortgage, a

. was run
down in nerve and vital energy and 
in very weak health.

“I didn’t get enough sleep at night 
and felt poorly in the day time.

Ferrozone has filled met up with 
energy and vim, increased my weight 
and made à new man of me.”

Your health through the summer de
fer j pends on clearing away all traces of 

spring sickness; the remedy is Ferro
zone. Sold by all dealers. 50c

8 ii;: une town to
, (}* their «inking fund i 
|ihis same mortgage, ne ana
ml'v^ar^atle.n: u?ed stron^ endeavor to 

representatives ac- 
Wben unable to 
struck out the

cases guaranteed for 25 years, 
plain for monogram and engine turned ' 
and fancy engraved. Gents’ gold- 
filled Vest Chains, open and close curb 
patterns, all links soldered, watch and 
chain, Tuesday............ ........................... -

A

Thi8 some
“sal^
kccoi
may
aceoi

Ottawa, April 1.—The members of the make tlie town’s 
international Painters’ Union here will cept the amendment 
go on strike to-morrow to enforce the accomplish this they 
Saturday half holiday at present wages whole clause. 
Practically only two shops are affect- 
ad. with about 60 men. There Is also 
• National Union in Ottawa.

\ ViVERVILLE STILL FREE. /<>

8Attendance nt Liberal Caucus 
Labor Purpose Only. .'F

\ VNorth Toronto. ^
A meeting of the water and li*Trt 

committee will be held to-night whenSr,’■S'taiy ”*»' ««made to council d a retom™cndation 
It is stated that two of the Jadv

decided8 to1 th? Davlsville school have 
toe FgHninn68'^ their Positions. At 
^ass is nwinaf0 001 the continuation 

dwindling away, and some of 
the mejnbers of the board will ask to 
have the existing arrangement chang-

high

fd tl 
hotel

8 i i, ^ per ros
or six boxes for $2.50. By mail from 
N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford. Conn., 
U.S.A., and Kingston, Ont.

Montreal, April 1.—(Special.)U-The fact 
of Alphonse Verville, M.P., having attend
ed a caucus of the Liberal party was dis
cussed last night at a meeting of labor 
men.

It was pointed out that Verville had been 
invited to the caucus to express his viewii 
on the subject if the indemnity. He ex
plained to the Montreal labor leaders that 
lie hud in no way whatever identified him
self with the Liberal party. As soon as 
he had expressed bis‘opinion he left the 
room. He was only in the meeting about 
15 minute».

Verville would attend, it was stated, a 
CiUiCtis of the Conservative party if re- 
quested, for the same purpose, and in doing 
so he would not consider that lie 
tifying himself with that

this
M ill Handle All Baggage.

Ottawa, April 1—Commencing to
morrow the Canadian Transfer Com- 
Pvnir'.K 'f ,s understood, take charge 
of all the transporting of baggage g 

• tween Ottawa and Montreal, and Ot
tawa and Toronto over the C P Tt 
and Grand Trunk Railway ' F‘ R’

Th
of i
they

Dr. Soper
Treat* displacements, painful menstruation, ulcera
tion, ovarian, uterine and all female diseases.
Æ£iSà,’,lllSïï;;ïï'
_£*!*». Insomnia

Neuralgia 
Catarrh”» Headache
Asthma Diabetes
Sciatica Lumbago
Eczema Parafais
Deafues, Dyspepsia
Syphilis Stricture
Tumors Cancers

if unable to call send 
history of case and 2-cent 
stamp for reply- Hours 9,30 
to I* 1. m., 2 to 5. and 7 to 8 
p-m. Suaday j to 5 pm.

Office corner Adelaide and 
Oflke Slr<fetS’ °PP°*ite Post

thebe-

Carpenters’ Tools »ry 
. ! wm

• tiv;*;ieE'r5;ro,”>aa’ -11
(I trrt-ha. m. lo8p. m. Sundays, 1 t3 1 p,m

K.

( • 1All the newest Labor-Saving Tools, 
including

braces. Hammers, Planes,
Nitre Boxes, Boring Machines, 

Squares, Gauges, etc.

Tiea.iLi

, OASTomA.
THe Kind You Hate Always BougH

ed.*
ThlConstipation 

Epilepsy—Fits 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcers 
Nervous Debility 
Bright s Diseases 
v ancoceie 
Leucorrhcca

•sers the
Signature

The formation of a joint stock com-
etob in Sf qUai terS f°r an athletic 
oiüb in rEg-linton is now well in hand
It is not likely that the stock will be
will be moi!nd paylnr’ as subscription 
will be made more for the purpose of

the youths of the town to
«rthan fr°m an hi-

ren at the8 prese'nt time snd° olie eJMurad"th<pl w tlpS) Turkish Cigar-

diagnosed as diphtheria was sent^o “Tf t.h* lat^t and best achieve-
t'he city Isolation Hospita tor treaï ' TT " °* A,lan Ramsa>'.

tor treat- >ears government expert of Turkey.
whir* During this period Mr. Ramsay’s cigar-

I quite pronounced tor ovef two y Mrs" hmn7 nf^th310^ T7'VerC the »«9W
hl ahrla* of relief. There are I £™conrl-^ cSp^lox. Turk-

Ml
Pion
this
Publi 
near 
larg v

Æ
To o:

cf was iden-
party.

won»

Two Great Spring 
Tailoring Values!

AT THE THEATRE TO-NIGHT.

Rice Lewis & Son
LIMIT*»

Cor- King and Victeria Sts., Tenante

Smoke a “Mured" 
Acts.

Between the TORONTO MAN IN IT.
field, president of the Lo 
pany. The latter will 
provements.

ndon Gas Com. 
direct the im-Quebec, April 1.—A strong syndicate, 

composed of Quebec, Montreal 
ronto capitalists, has acquired 
trolling interest in the Quebec Gas

Montreal. April 1.—(Special.)—Dr. 'anfi’^provexentmaklner changes Montreal. April I.—(Special.) — J 
Daniels and Mr. Stockton. M. F. for of aLt SiS ’ . * an expenditure I.&ng Morris, brother of toe late Hon! 
St. John, N. B„ were banqueted Sat-looted with °thcrs Alex Morris] and son of a tormw
urday evemng by the Lafontaine Club. Pearson, Jr.! £ Toronto ^J. CM to-dly.^ recelver'^eraI’ died

W.
Score’s Busihees Suits, #22.50. 
Score’s Guinea Trousers (#5.25).

Score’s 77 King St. West.

*.r4

and To- 
a con-

ILU.for sixteen
BANttVETTED.ment.

The house famine.
J. !.. MORRIS DEAD. f Arc

’printl
BtipplDR. A. SOPER.

2i Toronto Street, Toronto,
Ont. 1 «il<$•-.* • ÿ
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